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Clinton praises

Albright’s

‘small steps’

PM awaits court decision

By HHJLEL KUTTIJER

WASHINGTON - US Secretary

of State Madeleine Albright did a
“superb job” handling a “very diffi-

cult circumstance” during her visit

last week to the Middle East,

President BQl Clinton said yester-

day.

In his first comments since her

return, Clinton said Albright per-

fectly summed up the state of
affairs when she said she had

achieved only “small steps” when
what was needed was for Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and
Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat to make bolder

moves.
“Secretaiy Albright distilled in

that one phrase where 1 think we
are,” he said.

Clinton said thatbe, Albright and
National Security Adviser Sandy
Beiger were “putting our heads

together” and “doing everything we
can to keep pushing this.

”1 have seen some encouraging

things in the last couple of days,

that all die parties realize that they

have special responsibilities to get

this thing back, on track," Clinton

told reporters (hiring an announce-

ment of aUS decision not to sign a

treaty banning land mines. “And
we're going to look at our options

and do everything we can."

Clinton did not elaborate on what
he saw as signs of encouragement.

But administration officials pointed

to Albright’s citing of reports that

Israel and the Palestinians had
improved their security coopera-
tion, and that Israel had partly

returned tax and customs revenues
h withheld from the Palestinians,

and had eased a closure imposed in

the wake of the Mahaneh Yehuda
and Ben-Yehuda Street suicide

bombings.

Clinton reiterated that the United
Stales would not seek to impose a
solution to the Israeli-Palestinian

conflict, saying that they “have to

have the vision and the courage and
die strength” to make peace.

But he said the US would do all it

could to enable success and “pro-

tect them from the downsides if

they do take risks for peace.”
Meanwhile, State Department
spokesman James Rubin said the

US saw the Ras al-Amud contro-

versy as a “lightning rod for
increased tensions” and has made
its views “very clear” to Israel.

He also rebuked Irving

Moskowitz, dieAmerican who pur-

chased the homes, for “interfering

with” the peace process.

“Those who support these

actions, promote these actions, or
otherwise are involved with these

’

actions are harming the peace
process, therefore harmingthe State

of Israel,** Rubin said.

“We are pleased that the govern-

ment of Prune Minister Netanyahu
seems to understand the risks asso-

ciated with this kind of project, and

they oppose this kind of project,” he
said.

Eisenberg: Let’s

put end to feud
Globes Business Hews The heir said that he wants the

family rather than the courts to

Erwin Eisenberg made a surprise determine who will run the family

return to Israel yesterday to attend empire.

a hearing about his late Nobody can feel good

Netanyahu said ready

to evict families

from Ras al-Amud

father’s will, hoping
that the family feud

which followed Shoul

Eisenbeig’s death could

be resolved amicably.

"Peace and order

should reign in the fam-
ily," said Eisenberg,

arriving at the Thl Aviv
District Court. "I am
obliged to be here to

start the process."

During the hearing,
.

the estate executives Erwml
demanded more coop- <R

eration from Eisenberg.

Eisenberg flew in from Beijing

and was scheduled to fly back last

night.

He is expected to give the Tel

Aviv District COim a deposition

within two weeks that will include

information about -his father’s

assets at the time of his death.

The list will also include details

on property his father held, direct-

ly or indirectly, to which the

younger Eisenberg claims he has

personal rights, such as control-

ling shares in the Israel

Corporation.

Erwin Eisenberg
(David Rubinger)

Nobody can feel good
about the fact that these

affairs are being con-

ducted in court, and the

family members should

unite, he said.

“We must achieve

good relations,” said

Eisenberg. “Whatever
is done through the

court is not good. We
must reach a compro-
mise. It is imperative

for our honor, for busi-
senberg ness and for my
i Rubingert father's name.”

Shoul ’s death in March
sparked a dirty family feud that

dredged up questions about the

legitimacy of his will and his faith-

fulness to his wife, Leah.

The original copy of the newest

will could not be found. However,
earlier press reports indicated that

Eisenberg bequeathed 80 percent

of his property to Erwin and com-
pletely deprived his estranged

daughter Esther of any inheritance.

The remaining 20% was to be

evenly distributed among another

three daughters, and the widower

of a fourth.

American millionaire Irving Moskowitz leaves the Ras al-Amud buildings he owns, after visiting

with the Jewish residents there yesterday. (Reuters)

By JAY BUSMMSKY
and ELLI WOHLGELEMflER

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu is determined to evict

the Jews at Ras al-Amud by force

if necessary, but prefers to wait for

today’s decision by the High Court
of Justice on the legality of their

presence there, a senior govern-

ment official said.

Moskowitz 's petition to the

High Court asked for an interim

injunction against any plan by the

government to have police

forcibly evict the legal tenants.

Disclosing Netanyahu’s firm

position yesterday, the official

said he believes the festering dis-

pute over the three families in

question and their right to move
into the all-Arab area opposite the

Mount ofOlives “does no one any
good”
“The government won't allow

them to stay,” the official went on.

"Ifthey don’t move out, force will

be used.” However, he did not rule

out the possibility that a new com-
promise may be emerging.
Irving Moskowitz, die Florida

millionaire who owns 3-5 acres in

Ras a] -Amud, met for two hours

last night with Internal Security

Minister Avigdor Kahalani. who
tried to persuade him to compro-
mise and have the settlers leave

voluntarily, in exchange for a
recognition in principle that they

have a right to live in Ras al-Amud.
"We didn’t come to a solution,”

said Moskowitz, adding that he
expects “the Arab neighbors of
ours will respect us, and we will

respect them likewise.”

Moskowitz said he planned to

build a baby clinic for Arabs on
another plot of land he owns. “Our
projects that we are going to

develop will include a well-baby
clinic for Arab children, and that

will be sponsored by me and the

municipality of Jerusalem. Just as
in any democratic country people
of different races and religions and

nationalities live together, we
expect to do the same [here],” he

said.

Kahalani and Moskowitz said

they would meet again on the

issue.

Earlier in the day, the two men
paid separate visits to the site at

Ras al-Amud. Moskowitz was
accompanied by former chief

rabbi Abraham Shapira and MK
Benny Son.
The prime minister evidently

Shas condemns settlers,

Page 2
Hebron riots break out,

Page 3

considers the swift resolution of
the Ras al-Amud stand-off as his

highest political priority and there-

fore canceled tomorrow's previ-

ously scheduled trip to Eastern

and Central Europe.

He may goahead with a state visit

to Austria on Sunday ifthings calm
down by then, the senior aide said.

Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein's recommendation that

the government can remove the

Jewish residents if it believes their

being in Ras al-Amud threatens

public safety was interpreted in

official circles as effectively

throwing the ball back into the

ministers' court.

Ras al-Amud was the dominant
topic of conversation among
Palestinians as well as the overrid-

ing theme of the local Arabic press
and the Palestinian Authority’s
electronic media.

“Most of us believe the govern-
ment will remove them," a
Bethlehem resident said, summa-
rizing public opinion in the West
Bank.

See PM, Page 2

A-G: Legal eviction from Ras al-Amud possible
By BAT3HEVA TSW1

The High Court is to hear a petition today

by American businessmen Irving

Moskowitz, who is demanding a temporary

injunction to prevent any attempt by the

government to evict the Jewish residents of

the buildings he owns in Jerusalem’s Ras al-

Amud, saying that such an act would be

“illegal and most unreasonable.”

But Attorney-General Elyakim Rubinstein

said that there are legal ways to evict the set-

tiers under certain stringent conditions.

If there was reasonable certainty that pub-

lic order would be disturbed or public secu-

rity endangered, the authorities could have

prevented the settlers from entering the

houses in Ras al-Amud, Rubinstein said, in

the legal opinion he presented to Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu.

Once the buildings have been occupied,

the decisive factor with regard to eviction is

the assessment by the police and other secu-

rity forces that there is near certainty that

public order will be disturbed or public

security harmed.
The security of the public, the security of

those who claim rights to the property, the

security of the policemen and the need to

allocate forces to the area which are needed
elsewhere, have to be considered, in addi-

tion to other factors, Rubinstein said.

His opinion was submitted to Netanyahu
during consultations at the Prime Minister's

Office on Sunday night and later, in greater

detail, on Tuesday night. Rubinstein pub-
lished the legal opinion yesterday.

He stressed that (he danger to public secu-

rity was meant in the widest sense. In that

case, the authorities were obliged to prevent
the owners from taking possession of their

property, Rubinstein stressed.

“This point - that is, the interpretation of
the phrase ’near certainty’ - is not confined

merely to the site under discussion but also
refers to other places in the widest of con-
notations,” Rubinstein wrote.

Rubinstein also pointed out that the OC

Home Front Command had the authority to

declare any area he deemed fit for security
reasons a closed area and that in such a case,
no one would be permitted to enter it

However, he ailed out the need at this

stage to invoke legislation to expropriate the
property. Rubinstein also noted that it is still

possible to use statutory means to prevent
building at the site.

It became clear that there would be no
compromise yesterday when Moskowitz
and nine people renting die property from
him petitioned the High Court of Justice

against eviction. Justice Theodor Or is due
to hear the petition this morning at 8.

There is no real evidence, the petitioners

say, to prove that their presence in the Arab
neighborhood poses a risk to public securi-

ty. Moskowitz says that the property was
bought legally from its Arab owners and
that eviction would be an infringement of
his rights of ownership. His purchase con-
tracts are attached to the petition.

The petition, filed against Netanyahu,

Internal Security Minister Avigdor
Kahalani, and police Insp.-Gen Assaf
Hefetz, asks the court to recognize that any
attempt to evict the settlers would be “ille-

gal and most unreasonable."
The present unrest in the neighborhood, it

claims, will stop after a few days and the
authorities should not be intimidated “by
terrorist threats.”

Moskowitz’s lawyers, Dan Avi-Yitzhak
and Eitan Geva, argue furthermore that
eviction would be a racist act, since the set-
tlers would be evicted solely oo the grounds
that they are Jewish. The petitioners also
ask the court to act against a decision not to
allow more people to join the settlement,
saying this is also illegal.

While the authorities have not yet decided
whether or not the settlement should be dis-
banded for endangering public security, a
Jerusalem lawyer yesterday pointed out that
there is already a precedent to this effect.

See EVICTION, Page 2

Health Ministry, FDA recall two diet drugs
By JUDY SIEGEL

Populardiet drugs taken by sever-

al million Americans and 1,500 to

2,500 Israelis have been taken off

pharmacy shelves here and abroad.

The drugs, genetically known as

fenfluramine and dexfenfluramine.

are suspected by the US Food and

Drug Administration of causing

defects in the heart valves of some

obese patients who took them.

The unusual FDA recall two days

ago- the first drag is on the market

since 1973 and the other since last

year - led the Health Ministry to

make a similar move.

Dr. Yair Gibor of Abie, the local

importer, said yesterday that any-

one with packages of fenfluramine

tablets (commercially known as

Ponderax) or slow-release capsules

(ponderax Pacaps) should bring

theiftsealed oropened, back to their

pharmacy for a refund.

The ministry has also_ barred

pharmacists from preparing the

drags from raw materials.
_

Dexfenfluramine, which issold in

tire US as Redux, was never

approved for sale here. Az least

three deaths linked to the medica-

tions, marketed by Wyefa-Ayerst

Laboratories, have been reputed in

the US. The drags have been pre-

scribed to obeseAmericans in com-

bination with phentennine, which

may still be sold here but is much
less effective on its own.The com-

bination is known as Fen-Phca.

According to Health Ministry phar-

macist Rahel Gutman, Fen-Phen is

not.banned in Israel although it is

not a widely accepted treatment.

The FDA examined a report in

July from the Mayo Clime dial said

24 cases of a rare disease of the

heart valves had been detected in

patients taking the diet drags. Since

then, 66 more cases of heart valve

abnormalities were reported in the

US, but tire patients did not suffer

characteristic symptoms, such as

shortness of breath, palpitations,

extreme fatigue, swelling of legs

and heart murmurs. The FDA also

declared there was no evidence that

phentennine was unsafe.

The diet drags affect the neuro-

transmitter serotonin in the brain,

which is believed to influence how
satisfied people feel after eating,

Dl Earl Harow, a US-born gener-

al practitionerwho has treated70 to

80 obese patients in his Jerusalem

clinic since January with fenflu-

ramine, said he would immediately

stop prescribing h.

He said that “the decision to recall

was correct, given the fact that a
significant number of patients who

took them [fee drags] had signs of
heart valve problems, even if most
were without symptoms.”
Harow hoped that other dietdrags

in the pipeline would be available

soon. “Doctors who treat obesity -
not five or 10 extra kilos but a

body-mass index of 30 or more -
are saddened to see patients strag-

gle with their weight. In the US
alone, 300,000 people (tie ofobesi-
ty each yean
“The fenfluramine gave patients a

feeling of satiety fa* the fust time in

their lives; they were then able to

change their lifestyles, exercise and
observe a healthier diet,” he said.

Both Harrow and Gibor said they

knew of no heart-valve complica-
tions among Israeli patients who
took the drugs.

Israel, US won’t sign

anti-land mine treaty
ByJAYBUSHMSKY
and news agencies

Although Israel supports an
international ban on land mines in

principle. Foreign Ministry
Director-General Eitan Bentsur
drew the line at signing the pro-
jected Oslo treaty against their
use.

“Israel is unable, at this junc-
ture. to commit itself to a total
ban on the use of anti-personnel
land mines until effective mea-
sures are available to ensure the
protection of civilians threatened
on a daily basis by terrorists,"

Bentsur said.

He also pegged Israeli ratifica-

tion of the anti-mine pact to condi-
tions which “ensure the protection

of Israeli forces operating in areas

of armed conflict,”

Israel's position thus coincides
with that of the US, although -for

different reasons.

A draft of the treaty was
approved yesterday by more than
100 countries.

The US did not sign the pact
either. President Bill Clinton
reportedly might have approved
the pact had it allowed time to
phase out the mines planted in the
Korean peninsula's demilitarized
zone.

See LAID MINE, Page 3
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NEWS
in brief

Schwartz questioned about his dis^ipeannce
Yaakov Schwartz the 63-year-old Bnet Brak man found tied up
in a bummg abandoned building in Ashkelon Friday after he was
feared kidnapped, was questioned by police under caution
yesterday.

•Hie police chief for Lachish region AssL-Cmdr. Mosfte Kradi
said that Schwartz was being questioned about statements he
made after his disappearance.
Kradi refused comment on reports that Schwartz may have

staged his own abduction. Police are also awaiting the results of
laboratory tests to shed light on the probe. Margot Dudkeviich

‘Reprimand Lieberman for antt-poBce remark’
Prime Minister’s Office Director-General Avigdor Lieberman
should be reprimanded for publicly criticizing the police in a
Channel 2 interview earlier this year. This was the opinion
submitted to Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu by Aaoroey-
General Elyakim Rubinstein, Civil Service Commissioner
Shrouel Hollander and State Attorney Edna Aibel.
The official responsible for discipline in the civil*service con-

cluded that Lieberman’s remarks, in which he said a police inquiry
against him was racially and politically motivated, were insulting
to tbe police and constituted a disciplinary violation. Irim

Woman dies in three-car crash
A woman was killed and three people woe injured when three
cars crashed yesterday afternoon on the road between the Golani
and Kadurim intersections, near the entrance to Habtin village.
One vehicle strayed from its lane and collided with two cars

traveling in the opposite direction. The victims were rushed to
Poriya Hospital in Tiberias. Valley District Police yesterday were
investigating how the collision occurred. jtim

Red Skelton dead at 84
Red Skelton, a television comic who delighted TV audiences for
20 years, died yesterday. He was 84.

The entertainer, known for his soft hat, unruly hair, crossed
eyes and goofy, twisted grin died at a hospital in Rancho Mirage,
California. He had been ill for a long time, but the nature of the
illness was not disclosed.

“I don’t want to be called ‘the greatest’ or ‘one of the greatest';
let other guys claim to be the best,” Skelton once said. "I just
want to be blown as a clown because to me that’s the height of
my profession. It means you can do everything - sing, dance,
and above all, make people laugh.”

Each of his shows concluded with his trademark line: “Good
night, and God bless.” AP

In deep sorrow we announce the passing of

MALVINA MILLER
(n6e Birnbaum), rry

beloved wife, mother, grandmother and sister.

The funeral wili take place today,

Thursday, September 18, 1997
at 3:00 p.m. at Beit Hahesped, HarTamir

(Har Hamenuhot), Jerusalem after arrival of

El Al flight 14 from Miami/New York

Imrich Miller

Joel Miller

Manny Miller and family
Joshua Miller and family
Jack Birnbaum and family
Goldie Levine and family

We mourn the passing away of our eldest brother

PAUL (SHAJA) FEDERMANN

who passed away in Mexico City attar a long illness

Yekutiel Federmann
Sam Federmann
Martha Heksch
and their Families

Our beloved mother and Grannie

GEORGIE ARAZI
is no more.

The funeral will take place today, Thursday,

September 18, 1997 at 1p.m. at Beit Hahesped at

Har Hamenuhot, Jerusalem.

Deeply mourned by:

Myriam (Arazi) and Moshe Guy
Mickey and Rachel Arazi

Dina and David Narunsky
Grandchildren:

Daniel, Lian, Ariel, Lee andTal

Shiva at 39 Ben Zvi Blvd., 10th floor, Jerusalem

(1 1 a.m.-8 p.m.). Parking in Narkiss St.,

entrance opposite Bezeq.

The management and staff of

The Jerusalem Post

deeply mourn the passing of our

dear friend and colleague

GEORGIE ARAZI
and extend heartfelt condolences

to the family.

Arafat warns of

negative reaction

to Ras al-Amud

Shas condemns

Ras al-Amud move

By STEVE ROHAN
andKOHMUEPNAJB

Palestinian Authority chief
Yasser Arafat broke several days
of silence yesterday oa tbe Ras
al-Amud crisis and warned that

unless the Jewish families are

removed from the eastern

Jerusalem neighborhood Israel

will face a "harsh response."
"We are talking about a grave

act," Arafat told a news confer-
' ence in Gaza. "This is a clear

violation of what was, agreed
upon."
“We hope it will be solved very

quickly. Otherwise, it will be a
very negative reaction,” he said

in English, without elaborating.

Arafat’s warning came after be
was briefed on Ras al-Amud by
Faisal Husseini, the PA minister

responsible for Jerusalem. PA
officials said the episode is

emerging as a crisis in relations

with Israel although they stressed

that they doa’t want an explosion

of violence. Later, Husseini said

that Arafat rejected any compro-
mise that would allow Jews to

remain in the building.

Aides to Arafat stressed that die

PA will not accept any solution

that maintains a Jewish presence

in the building. This, in contrast

to the compromise sought by

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu that seeks to remove
the Jewish families but maintain

the building in Jewish ownership.

Arafat spokesman Marwan
Kanafani said the PA will act in

every possible way to press for

the removal of the Jews. "The
results of this provocative settle-

ment will fall on the bead of the

[Israeli] government,” he said.

“It is responsible for this. The sit-

uation can deteriorate to a dan-

gerous low from which there is

no return." Local Council
Minister Saeb Erekat agreed. He
said tbe Israeli attempt to solve

the Ras al-Amud crisis is

“absolutely unacceptable.

We hope Netanyahu will evac-

uate these settlers because tbe

relations between the PA and
Israel are already very complicat-

ed and this new development can
destroy the peace efforts."

'

A Communications Minister

Imad Falouji said that Ras al-

Amud will lead to an “explosion

and destroy die efforts of [US
Secretary of State Madeleine]
Albright to advance the peace

process. He called on Netanyahu

to deal as harshly with the orga-

nizers of Ras al-Amud as he is

demanding that Arafat treat

Islamic militants.

Israeli security sources said

they don’t believe that Arafat

will order massive violence in

the wake of the Albright visit.

But they acknowledged that

unless the crisis is resolved the

tensions could escalate from the

Palestinian demonstrations last

night to terrorism.

Tbe PA continued to escalate

its rhetoric against Ras al-Amud.

Palestinian newspapers and

radio placed tbe issue on the top

of their agenda. The PA-operated

Voice of Palestine broadcast fre-

quent live reports from the build-

ing now occupied by tbe Jewish

families.

PA officials said the Ras al-

Amud crisis threatens to over-

shadow the resumption of US-
sponsored peace negotiations

scheduled for next week in

Washington. Erekat said tbat so

far Israeli and tbe Palestinian

representatives are not dis-

cusring ways to resume the peace

process or setting dates for meet-

ings between senior officials.

ByMCHALYUDELmNand Him

4>has Party leaders joined the

opposition yesterday in condemning

*e movement of Jews into Ras al-

Amud. calling it a “provocation of

gentiles" that could lead to attacks.

Shas’s spiritual leader Rabbi

Ovadta Yosef published a state-

ment via Deputy Health Minister

Shlomo Benizri, saying the Ras al-

Amud action “could incite an

already volatile situation in

Jerusalem and was totally unnec-

essary." Channel I reported.

Shas radio stations echoed the

criticism, and Yaied Ne’eman the

organ of Rabbi Eliezer Schach. edi-

torialized yesterday that the “right

wingers’ claim chat they are defend-

ing the sovereignty of Jerusalem is

nothing more than an attempt to

ignite an explosive and destroy ail

chances for the political process."

In a seaside demonstration in Tel

Aviv, Labor youth wading in the

water with safety vests held

posters S3ying “Netanyahu, we
will not let hope drown".

MK Nissirn Zvilli of Labor called

for the expulsion ofAmerican mil-

lionaire Irving Moskowitz. who
bankrolled the movement of set-

tlers into the Arab neighborhood.

Zvilli alleged that Moskowitz’s
activities endangered public safety

and state security.

“Moskowitz ‘s irresponsible ini-

tiative is damaging security and

may lead Israel to a blood bath,"

he said. “Such a man must not be

allowed to remain here."

Merctz leader MK Yossi Sand,

however, thought Moskowitz

should be burred from leaving the

country. He should ”.**ta> here and

eat the broth he has spoiled for us.

He must not be allowed to escape

when the fire spreads and stuns

burning everything."

Sarid also accused Prime

Minister Binvamm Netanyahu of

knowing about and coordinating

the settler action in Ras al-Amud.

He said that a so-called compro-

mise being drawn up to resolve the

crisis which would leave Jews in

the area, was "not a compromise

but a conspiracy."

Labor’s Knesset faction chair-

man Ra’anan Cohen demanded an

urgent convening of the Knesset’s

State Control Committee to exam-
ine how the decision was made to

allow Jews into Ras al-Amud.

MK Shlomo Ben-Ami of Labor,

said "Netanyahu has ridden on the

back of a tiger to power, and now
he cannot tame the beast,” referring

to what he called "a broad front of

extremists, who. if there had not

been the Ras al-Amud incident,

would have found another way to

sabotage the peace process.

“Being sovereign does not mean
one can" do whatever one pleases,

without considering the local pop-

ulation,” he added.

Ben-Ami also suggested that

Moskowitz put his money toward

helping development towns strag-

gling with unemployment.

A tale oftwo neighborhoods

:

HarHoma andRas al-Amud
By ELU WOHLGELERIfTEH

There were no demonstrations

yesterday at Har Homa. no
screaming, no picket lines, no
protest tents. Itwas calm and quiet,

the only sound coming from the

engines of a few tractors and road

rollers packing down the earth.

Six months ago today, HarHoma
was the political epicenter of the

Arab-Israeli dispute, tbe day initial

ground-breaking for a new neigh-

borhood brought out hundreds of

media, police and protestors.

March 18 is a memory now, as

the political center moved seven
kilometers north this week to Ras
al-Amud. where the scene, and the

political issue, is being replayed.

“The thing is,” said Yossi

Baumol, head of Ateret Cohanim,
standing outside tire Jewish house

in Ras al-Amud, “the first day or

two when we move in, people

come from outride to make trou-

ble, to make noise, and therefore

that’s what you see.

“The bottom line is, when it’s all

over and everybody turns their

attention to some other important

issue in the eyes of tire media and
tire people in tire country, we will

be here, and everything will be
quiet" Like Har Homa yesterday.

There was no noise, but plenty of
construction.

Sections of 15 roads have been
cut out ofthe hill, and the first stage

of construction, the laying of the

infrastructure, is almost complete.
“We've finishing our work on tire

pipes and drainage system." said

Shalom, a weak foreman on the

site. “Last week they started with
the electricity and phone lines, and
within two weeks we’re going to

stan laying the asphalt." He said

that asphalting tbe whole road net-

work up and down the mountain,

which probably adds up to four
kilometers of street, is scheduled to

be finished by Yom Kippur.

“After that, it’s ready for the

contractors to come in and stan
with the buildings," Shalom said.

There was no construction at Ras
al-Amud yesterday, but there was
plenty of noise. Visitors came to

show support, while members of
Peace Now maintained their tent

vigil in protest throughout the day.

When a group of 30 members of
Women in Green showed up and
started singing “Am Yisrael Hai,"

.
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A truck dumps stones and gravel on Har Homa yesterday. The work goes on as the protests have shifted to Ras al-Amud. (Isaac Kami)

a Palestinian woman started

screaming right alongside them.
“I was bom here in Ras al-

Amud, my parents were bora here,

my grandparents were bom here
and my great-grandparents were
bom here," shouted Naja Ayed, the
proprietor of a nearby tile compa-
ny. “These people are disrupting

my business, and my life too.”

“Go back to Brooklyn," shouted
another Palestinian. "You’re mak-
ing our lives miserable."

Inside the Jewish house, the talk

was about political discussions
taking place around the city, and
the situation remained fluid all

day: Would the residents be forced
to leave? Was there a compromise
solution whereby yeshiva students

/could stay but families could not?
Would they have to leave now but
be allowed to return in three
months or six? Would the attor-

ney-general or the High Coon
intervene? Would die pushing and
shoving outside spill over into the
compound?
Ail day the rumors circulated,

fed by radio reports that changed
with the sound of the news beep at

the top of each passing hour.
For toe Jewish residents and

their supporters, the rumor mill
made no difference: there was no -

possibility ofleaving.
“One cannot make concessions

on your capital city," said Nadia
Matar, head of Women in Green.
’There is no concession, there’s

-not goings to ^be a concession,
because if we make a concession
in Jerusalem, then there will come
a day when we will have to be
kicked out of Tel Aviv and then
New York."
Every argument made by toe

Left was rejected out of hand, like
the danger the move posed to the
residents erf Jerusalem, who now
face the possibility of another ter-
rorist attack.

"There was a bomb in the mid-
dle of Jerusalem, in the middle of
Tel Aviv,” said Rabbi Haim
Dnickman, head of Yeshivat Ohr
Etzion, and one oftoe leading rab-
bis in the religious Zionist move-
ment "Those who don’t want us
don’t want us anywhere. And we

EVICTION
Continued from Page 1

In 1991, when Jewish families

went to settle in Silwan, “then

attorney-general Yosef Harish
ruled that toe police are not mere-
ly permitted, but rather perhaps

obliged, to prevent toe realization

of such property rights if public

safety is endangered," attorney

Danny Zeidman told Israel Radio.

Harish himself spoke on Israel

Radio on Tuesday to that effect

Saying that Moskowitz ’s

actions could lead to “a most seri-

ous conflagration," even though
he has a legal deed to the proper-
ties, Zeidman said: “It is like

someone saying that he has a box
of matches and so he is free to set

things on fire."

There are additional aspects to

be considered, including public

safety near the site which, he said,

has already been endangered.

PM
Continued from Page 1

The government official acknowl-

edged the restraint being shown by
the PA’s political leadership, con-
tending Peace Now activists have
been “inciting local Palestinians to

demonstrate and protest"

But he refrained from criticizing

Moskowitz, who bought the real

estate in question a decade ago.

"He also lives hens," the aide

said, referring to Moskowitz’s resi-

dence in the Yemin Moshe neigh-

borhood and noting that be spends

half of his time here and toe other

half in the US.
MK Salah Tarif, who also visited

while Kahalani was in Ras al-

Amud, said that Kahalani ’s ties to

Moskowitz “cast a dark shadow on
the activities of police in tbe area,"

Tarif noted that at Kahalani’s

instructions, heavy security h3S

been posted on Moskowitz’s home

at toe expense of maintaining order
around Jerusalem. He added that

toe presence of toe Peace Now tent

is what is keeping Palestinians from
rioting.

Moskowitz’s High Court petition

was filed amid warnings by securi-

ty officials of widespread
Palestinian riots should toe Jewish
residents remain in the predomi-
nantly Arab neighborhood.

Yesterday afternoon, scores of
Palestinians buried stones and
marched toward toe Jewish build-
ings in protest, but were pushed
back by riot police who clubbed
and beat protesters. Two policemen
and five Palestinians were injured,
and four Palestinians and two sup-
porters of toe settlers were arrested.

Over 800 Peace Now activists
gathered at tire site to demonstrate,
as a helicopter circled overhead.
The demonstrators, who held

aloft signs saying “Moskowitz -
How Many Wars Have You Fought
Here," “Stop Israeli Terrorism” and

“Save toe Peace." were joined by
Palestinian leaders Faisal Husseini
and Hanan Ashrawi. Chants of
“Moskowitz go home” and “Bibi
resign" punctuated the rally.

Reserve major-general Oren
Shahor, who recently joined the
Labor Party, said at the rally that
toe situation is extremely tense and
that the danger is growing.
“If we do not solve this problem,

unnecessary blood might be spilled
due to what has occurred. The gov-

are not going to give in."

Even the notion that the goven
ment can invoke the issue of pul
lie security and safety to renun

. the Jewish tenants was protested
“If you’re going to start wii

that there’s no end to it," said Ev
Harow, a political activist an
council member from Efra
"What that does is give an invia
tion to tire Arabs to start riotinj

because then they know that to
government will always invok
public safety and security, and wi!

pull the Jews out."
By the end of the day there wa

no final decision, no compronus
reached, and toe sound and fiitj

like at Har Homa six months age
continued.

eminent should instruct [toe police]
to evict toe settlers. The settlement
in Ras al-Amud is a provocation
that might cause bloodshed."

Itim adds:
Thtiana Susskin, who allegedly

drew and posted the Mohammed-
a$*a-pig poster in Hebron, violated
toe conditions of her house attest,

by visiting Ras al-Amud yesterday.
Jerusalem police said she will be
brought to court today to face new
charges.
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Five

detained

in Hebron
rioting

By MARGOT DUDKEVITCH

Rioting broke out in Hebron last

night, with scores of Palestinians
throwing stones and bottles at IDF
troops in the H2 area of Hebron.
The IDF Spokesman said the riots

broke out after several Palestinians

refused to undergo a security check
at one of the array barriers. IDF
troops fired rubber bullets and tear

gas to disperse the rioters.

. The spokesman said five

Palestinians were
.
detained and

transferred to die police for ques-
tioning.

However, Palestinians claimed
IDF soldiers beat up a Palestinian

at the barrier until he lost con-
sciousness. The IDF Spokesman
denied the claim.

Early yesterday morning the

security forces arrested 17
Palestinians from the Bethlehem
area who are suspected of being
affiliated with Hamas. Gose to

midnight on Tuesday, IDF troops

declared a curfew on Kafr Tekoa,

in Area B and arrested the

Palestinians. After the arrests the

security forces left the village.

Since the Mahaneh Yehuda
bombing on July 30, security

forces have arrested over 200
Palestinians in Judea and Samaria.

Also on Tuesday night, security

forces discovered a rifle and a bag
of bullets in a house in the village

of Arabeh, in the Jenin area, the

IDF Spokesman said.

Hebron: Conflicts over roadwork -

but coexistence for the camera
By MARGOT PBDKEVrrCH

Despite protests from the Jewish
community, work continued on
Hebron's Shuhada Street yester-

day. The road Palestinian negotia-
tor Saeb Ercfcat once called the

“the Champs Elysees of Hebron”
was full of dust din, bulldozers,

policemen and soldiers.

The portion currently being
renovated stretches from Kikar
Gross near the Avraham Avinu
Quarter and runs past several
Jewish buildings, including Beit
SchneeTson and Beit Hadassah,
to Kikar Hashoter.
The road was dosed at both

ends over three years ago, after

Baruch Goldstein’s Macbpela
Cave massacre. Id April of this

year, plans were drawn up for
restoring Shuhada Street and the
American USAID firm was
called in to supervise the work,
coordinating with Palestinian
and Israeli authorities. The goal
is to open the road to regular
traffic.

Hebron's Jews .claim the cur-

rent roadwork endangers them,
and is being carried out without
taking their needs into account.
“The pavements are narrow,

the streets are not able to take

heavy traffic, and all this will be
at the front doorstep of the
Jewish community,” said Hebron
Jewish community spokesman
Noam Aruon. “Where will chil-

dren play? In the middle of the

road where they may be run over
by a car?”

Arnon said the Jewish commu-
nity is working on a plan to

Hebrew Press Review

Controversy over the Jewish set-

tler moves on Ras al-Amud preoc-

cupied Hebrew press commenta-
tor, providing an assortment of

opinions.

“They [Prime Minister

Binyarain Netanyahu and Mayor
Ehud Olmert] thought that they

control Moskowitz, but this week
they have realized that the

Moskowitzes control them," states

YediotAharonot’s Nahum Bamea.
He adds that this event proves

Netanyahu's weakness.

"No one knows what he really

wants and why. Yesterday, at Ras
al-Amud both 'Peace Now'
demonstrators and right wing set-

tlers denounced Netanyahu."

Chemi Shalev of Ma’ariv

asserts that “eviction of Jews who
legally bought property in Ras al

Amud is Netanyahu’s worse

nightmare."

He adds that, an eviction may
shake the whole political system

and the foundations of the coali-

tion. If, on the other hand,

Netanyahu does not act, the public

will think he is submissive and

leaders worldwide will think he is

not a serious leader.

B. Michael in Yediot questions

the need to settle neat to the

Mourn of Olives. Despite the fact

that it is a prestigious place to be
buried, be adds, "it is a place

which served our forefathers for

pagan worship, and continues to

do so, only the pagans have
changed.” He claims that no one is

decent enough to admit that the

purpose of the invasion is to pro-

voke and thwart any prospect of
peace.

“What should have been taken

for granted and regarded as natur-

al is interpreted as provocative,"

writes Nadav Shragai for

Ba’aretz.He adds that the govern-

ment's responsibility is carried out

by a nunibdr of passionate people.

“If they didn't exist, the govern-

ment would have had to invent

them."

Economic upheaval

Yediot Aharonot exposes the

Defense Ministry's and PM
Office’s plan to privatize Israeli

defense industries. Gideon Eshet

of Yediot Aharonot stales that the

timing of the news is problematic.

“The discussions concerning pri-

vatization are in die midst of a

quarrel between the government

and tbe Histadrut. As of today,

Amir Peretz and company are

‘equipped’ with several thousand

more employees," he writes.

Privatization does not necessar-

ily create new jobs; often the

companies cut back on manpow-
er, writes Yediofs Sever Ploteker

in light of the growing unemploy-

ment rate, which reached a new
record of 147,000 during August,

and is expanding throughout the

country.

He adds that Netanyahu’s attack

on the previous government,

claiming it is responsible for tbe

show the authorities that involves

building a bypass road for the

Palestinians to use, thus prevent-

ing heavy traffic in from of the

Jewish houses.
“That way they will be happy

and we will be safer,” he said.

On Sunday, when settlers

attempted to disrupt the work by
parking cars along the road,

police towed their cars away.
Three days later, IDF soldiers

and Hebron settlers were hag-
gling over centimeters. Outside
Beit Schneerscm, Arnon pointed
to the sidewalk.

"No. one will be able to walk
here; it's too narrow,” be said.

Metal stakes freshly set in

cement jut out in the middle of
the planned sidewalk. Arnon
pointed again: “Yesterday they

said that the sidewalk would end
where those rods are."

A soldier walked up to Arnon
and pointed at the red and green
chalk marks indicating where the

completed sidewalk will be,

“Look," the soldier said, |tyes-

terday we spoke about adding a
few centimeters more to make it

wider. Check now; it's at least

1.80 [meters] in width.”

Arnon called for a tape mea-
sure, and found the soldier was
right.

“It’s an optica] illusion but the

width is according to what we
agreed on yesterday. Don’t take

any notice of the red marks; the

green marks are the ones to go
by.”

Shooting from a different angle

was controversial Italian photog-
rapher Oliviero Toscani, who

By ORLY AHAR0.M

recession, is not admissible. “The
excuse he uses for security prob-

lems is unacceptable in economic
issues."

Chief of StaffAmnon Shahak’s

remark this week that Israeli soci-

ety showssymptoms of weariness,

reflects what most people feel but

do not express, claims Haim
Hanegbi mMa’arip.
“Although equipped with the

best weapons in the world, Israel

*97 is like a blind rnan in the mist,

learning that strength in' not eter-

nal.” Sever Plotter in Yediot

rejects the gloomy scenario.

“Israeli society has patience of
iron and nerves of steel. It is

strong and far from breakdown.”
He adds that be is waiting for the

day when the Chief of Staff takes

responsibility for failure in

Lebanon and stops inflicting false

accusations of weariness on the

public.

Pro-criticism

Ma’asiv’s Yosef Lapid refers to

Supreme Court President Aharon
Barak's comment in his speech

before the judge nomination com-
mittee, where he claimed that the

criticism by tbe media of the judi-

cial system in matters not within

its expertise is unfitting in a

democracy. "If not in a democracy
then where else?” asks Lapid. “If

only righteous people were to

have freedom of expression, there

would be silence in the world.”
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together In their daily

was in Hebron yesterday to take

photographs for a new Benetton
catalogue. Toscani was keen to

focus his lens on Jews and Arabs
working side by side.

While onlookers gawked,
Toscani posed Palestinian Nasser

Shiyukhi and Israeli Sharon
Abbady in front of a 30-meter

wire fence erected to keep stones

and firebombs burled by
Palestinian protesters from flying

into Israeli-ruled parts of the

city.

“We’re not looking for any-

thing sensational. They're just

two friends doing the same work
on opposite sides,” said Toscani.

Back on Shuhada Street, it was
work as usual.

“All the politicians who visited

Hebron agreed the road pirns

endanger our security and
They agreed to help u< and
assured us that something v. juiti

be done, and then they went

home and did nothing,” charged
Arnon.

UN focuses on internal reform
and finances at 52nd GA

Please direct all inquiries to
Tel. 177-Q22 -227B

By BAMLYM HHWV

NEW YORK - Die UN this

week opened the 52nd session of
die General Assembly on an
inward-looking note, absorbed
with matters that are of little con-
cern to Israel.

“From the standpoint of other

missions to the UN. there are

much larger issues than the

issues we normally deal with,

such as reform of the UN, and
will the UN have enough money
to continue?” said Dore Gold, the

new Israeli ambassador to the

UN. “But from our perspective,

we see the UN largely reflecting

what's going on” in the region.

Although “certain parties"

bring the Israeli-Palestioian con-

flict to the UN, “it is our judg-

ment that if the world communi-
ty is interested in seeing this

[peace] process work, the best

way of doing so is to keep the

center of gravity in the region,

not here at the United Nations,"

Gold said.

However, he said, the interna-

tional community must state its

rejection of violence.

“There are hard, murky ethnic

conflicts in the post-Cold War era

LANDMINE
Continued from Page 1

Clinton also sought an exception

for US mines that protect anti-tank

mines, Reuters reported from Oslo.

“No one should expect our people

to expose our armed fcwces to unac-

ceptable risks," die president said.

But Clinton said the DMZ mines

that require a certain fundamen-
tal code of conduct to resolve

them,” Gold said in his Second
Avenue office.

"Tbe central pillar of that code

UN envoy Done Gold
(David Rub'mgCf)

of conduct is that violence cannot

be an accepted means for

advancement of negotiations, no
matter how big the differences

are. If that pillar is not accepted

.are needed to protect against a
North Korean invasion of South

Korea. .

Russia and China also are unwill-

ing to endorse the anti-mines treaty.

Tbe Oslo (telegates are due to

reconvene today to adopt a draft

which will be submitted to them
for signature in December.
“We have contributed financial

aid to mine awareness projects in

by the world community, then I

am veiy pessimistic about creat-

ing a new world order in the

post-Cold War era."

The previous session of the UN
saw numerous Security Council
and General Assembly debates
attacking the opening of the sec-

ond entrance of the Western Wall
tunnel in Jerusalem and plans for

construction at Har Homa. The
assembly also took the extraordi-

nary step of convening a “special

emergency session" to condemn
Israel over Har Homa.
In the new session, the UN is

expected to focus on a number of
reform proposals and its financial

crisis. The United States, the

most forceful member of tbe UN,
is also its largest debtor, owing
the UN as much as SI.5 billion.

Apart from money, the signifi-

cant issue is the expansion of the

15-member Security Council.
The US has proposed adding five

new permanent members: Japan,
Germany and three developing
countries. It is not clear whether
the new members would have the

veto power that now is limited, to

the current permanent members:
the US, Britain, France, Russia
and China. The expansion is

Angola, and we are evaluating the

possibilities of using Israeli exper-
tise in mine clearance around the

world,” Bentsur said.

In a similar vein, Clinton cited his

record on land mines, saying tbe US
called for global elimination in

1994 and spent millions of dollars

to remove mines around the world.
Bentsur said Israel supports a

gradual process in which each

opposed by Italy, which dee:- nc

:

want to be excluded from r coa.-i-

cil seat.

Israel sits on the sidelines of
the Security Council proposal

because it is ineligible to hole
one of the non-permanen! coun-
cil seats. Those seats are appor-

tioned by the regional groups,

which has the effect of blocking

Israeli participation because
Israel is excluded from its

regional bloc, the Arab Group
Jerusalem has been seeking
admission, on a temporary busis.

to the “Western European and
Others" group.
The 52nd assembly cou!-j be "a

watershed session” in which
members would have the chance
to revitalize the UN, said

Hennadiy Udovenko of Ukraine,
who was elected president of the

assembly.

Udovenko, a career diplomat
who had been Ukraine’s foreign

minister, was a UN envoy from
1985 to 1992, serving as vice-

chairman of the UN Sperr;.?

Committee against Apartheid. He
also participated in the
Committee on the Exercise of the

Inalienable Rights of the

Palestinian People.

state will undertake to cease pro-

liferation of anti-personnel land

mines, accept restrictions on pos-
sible use and - once circumstances
permit - ban the production and
use of anti-personnel mines.
The drive for banning land

mines has taken on emotional
momentum since the dealh of
Princess Diana, who had laten up
the cause.
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HEALING MEANS TO
MAKEWHOLE

Yonina Jacobs, MA, clinical psychologist, healer, 2nd es(ieu
therapist, has taught, lectured, and consulted extensively with group, and
individuals in tile U.S^ Europe and Israel for nineteen years. “Herdingsum to mate whole," says Jacobs. “Our bodies have a marvelous bRNin
healing system with the ability to search out, diagnose and produr.* th-.-

phannacenticals necessary to beaL But sometimes we get so out of baieiw
that the system can t work as it should. %, as healers, trv to resio:;1

the
ability of the body to do the work.it was designed to do."

Jacobs says: “Healing is as old as the planeL Our planet is electromagnetic in
nature and everything alive on the planet has an electromagnetic field :n ,r\J
around iL We are all healers in that we are constantly iransferrir.

2

ji’.;

tomsmltting energy; it is not really possible to teach healing. The ScVcJ of
Healing was established to teach people how to team healing. Anyone „:-n
learn to use loving energy if they have an open heart and open mind.”

The course Banintenave one year course from November to September and
consists or 373 hours taught in small classes in both Jerusalem and Tel Aviv
in English or in Hebrew, It includes Qmi Gong, a type of meditative
movement: “We must know how to feel the flow of energies in our own body
before we can expect to feel it in others.” The students study the em-rey
systems of toe body, how they wok, how they affect us and our lives end
how we affect them. They study technique and get hands-on experience.
They learn about the different frequencies and how to know what to run and
when, when to put energy into the body andMien to remove it, and so on.
Basic anatomy, physiology and pathology are also tanght in the course. •

we work with the body, we must teamhow the body works," she add;.

The Student receives a certificate at die end of the course.

Jacobs has treated all sorts of problems, from migraines, allergies and
chronic pain, to arthritis, cancer and AIDS, frequently working alongside of
doctors. Her students include people form til walks of life, including dcctcrc
and nurses. Some of them are practicing healers today. «

TeL 02-673-3279
§— (Comnumkatol) "*
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continue sanctions
By JUDY SIEGEL and Wm

A ^J-horn- wanting strike by public hospital
and health fond doctors ends at 7 a.m., but out-
patient clinics in hospitals from Hadera north-
ward will be shut down today.
The Israel Medical Association said more

sanctions would be staged next week. The doc-
tors are protesting tha .

Nahariya Government Hospital.
“

Sanctions were planned today in other sec-

tors as well.

Na’amat and WIZO day-care centers will

only open at 1 0, and in eight cities - Tel Aviv.
Rehovot, Kfar Saba, Beersheba, Netanya, Or
Yehuda, Haifa and Holon. Inspectors will not
issue parking tickets.
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Science Minister Michael Eitan
received no support from the
Koesset Science and Technology
Committee yesterday for his pro-
pwal to shut down his ministry
But he received a unanimous

endorsement for his proposal to

Sf-
sh a statutory and powerful

National Council for Research and
Development (NCRD).

Eifcan told The Jerusalem Post
that he had in feet erred by high-
lighting the idea of closing die
ministry while presenting plans
tor reorganizing national scientific
research.
“
J

J'
ust have spoken about

the NCRD and the benefits it
would bring.” he said.
If the NCRD is established by,

Knesset vote, then it would take
care of setting national science pri-
orities and supervising research,
?na “everyone would realize that
it is no longer necessary to have a
ministry," Eitan said.
Eitan was uncomfortably with-

out allies at fee tense, three-hour
committee meeting, which was

i

chaired by LaborMK Dalia Itzik.
All those present, among them

scientists and former science min-
isters Ze’ev Binyamin Begin and
Prof. Shimon Shetreet, spoke
against canceling the ministry.
They also intimated there was a

connection between the NCRD
proposal and Eitan ’s demands to
fire 90 ministry employees.
President Ezer Weizman, a for-

mer science minister as well, sent
a letter opposing fee closing of fee :
ministry.

A committee statement said the
science ministry is a “central fac- A

• tor because human scientific capi-
tal,

.

dependent on programs for
basic scientific research, have no
lobby or patron except for the
ministry.”

‘T suggest a cease-fire," Eitan
said after fee session. “I never
intended to close the ministiy until
legislation went through," he \
added. Eitan intends to continue as vat

Sl^f
eK^ sler woricin8 from fee frigPrime Minister’s Office. rJ]

more doctors slots in public hospitals over the
next few years.

The hospitals affected today by doctors’

S*
f
/
aJel Yoffe m ^deni, Ha’emekm Afiila, Rambam, Bnai Zion and Carmel in

Haifa, Ponya m Tiberias, Sieffin Safed and the

a demonstration in Haifa:

”1 feel like someone who's holding a time

bomb, and if, God forbid. I release the safety

catch cm it, 1 don't know what the results will be.
1 *

The Histadrut has been protesting govern-

ment plans for privatization and pension plan

reforms.

The Haifa area was especially hard hit by
sanctions yesterday. Trains were delayed for

two hours, the nort was nanilvzeil for unvnl .

vtuik.3 ijcrpiuuncni, uie ueiense Ministry, tne
Transportation Ministry, the Israel Lands
Administration, the Meteorological Institute, and
various municipalities and regional councils.
Histadrut chairman Amir Peretz again sug-

gested he may call a general strike. He also told

oy protesters.

In the south, about 50 demonstrators laid
down on a road, blocking traffic for seven)
minutes at the Kastina junction in Kiryar
Malachi, before police forced them to leave.
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Yad Vashem going high-tech
Prize winning architect Moshe

Yad Vashem will unde™ f
ie des*gned a dramatic

lUons ,o accommodate! grow-' the movin’'

— uiiutigu icno
yattons to accommodate a grow
jng stream of visitors in a high
tech era.
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1
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1
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1

through Nahal Zalmon and the Jordan River IIonyon. Beginning at a Crusader castle, through II

J
mday THE STORIES or SAFED Ml
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1
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1

ataosphere, the unique tastes and smells, and I

Mm we aU want to freat II
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1

1
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the appearance of a train station,
and which should, according to

underground exhibition LT,£ .
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'^Much of ir wiH be

studies, and the museum’s expandS^fXY)
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in the past year. nJ!?
16 mu
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eum will be one-way

Explaining his design at a news
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the Holocaust."
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Seared the design to

nnpn h
museum to relnain

open during renovations.
The design features a new

entrance plaza that seeks to avoid

.witiri. 6 u,c mountain

to uff
*** apex PeakinS through

Ibov? aSf
1 throuSh fromaooye, and as it comes to the

north, to the end, it bursts out of*e mountain as if ripped apart.

Q, and opens into the light.” he said,
to Once through this tunnel-likem museum, visitors may choose

between an art gallery, a HU
i*J“
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5

remP<>raiy exhibits, or
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. &cc or Chi,dre"'s

!
Computer stations will offer

multimedia presentations, a
screening center will show docu-™"?"es w other films 0n
request, and offer master copies
of videos of tens of thousands of
survivors made by Steven
?P,e,berg s Survivors of the

rw^SUal KlstOTy Foundation,
oesignets are still mulling over

°f tbe museum’s glIenes, whether to create a hallto would give a feeling of

ij5!i
,nt0 eanh or to create^most cave-like” rooms, Safdie
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r0W?i ’ Chairman of feeAmencan Society for Yad^hem which is footing a thirdof the renovations bill, slid: “Wesurvivors know how we werealone in fee tragedy, and we want
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Two F-16 planes collide off

New Jersey shore, pilots OK
ByJOHH CfflWAH

POMONA, New Jersey (AP) -
Two F-16s carrying pilots who
were training for night flying col-

lided off the New Jersey shore,

forcing two men to parachute into

the Atlantic Ocean and a third to
nurse his crippled plane back to

land. All three were safe yester-

day.

The crash Tuesday night was the

fifth involving a US
military aircraft in the past four

days. Three crashes have been
fatal.

The jets collided about 50 kilo-

meters southeast of Atlantic City
minutes after taking off from the

National Guard base here, said

Maj. Roger Pharo, an executive
officer with the Air National
Guard 177th Fighter Wing-
One pilot was able to keep his

aircraft airborne and watch the

others is die second plane para-

chute into the water.

Six planes searched for the
pilots, who were found in rafts

miles 3 kms. apan. One aided his
rescue by lighting a flare; the otter
was located through a homing
device.

They were plucked from the
water by helicopter rescuers.
Coast Guard Chief Thomas Peck
said.

One suffered a bruised hip and
gash on his bead.

“He's in good shape, with the

exception of the cm and the bruise

and being ejected out of an aircraft

at a couple hundred kilometers per
hour,” Peck said.

The third pilot was able to fly

his severely damaged one-seat F-
16 to the 177th Fighter Wing at

Atlantic City International

Airport, Pharo said.

“The damage on this plane was
severe. It's a credit to the pilot that

he could bring it home,'’ said Lt
Col. John Dwyer, a New Jersey

National Guard spokesman.

The pilots, who were not identi-

fied, were expected to be released

from hospital yesterday.

A board of officers was appoint-

ed to investigate the collision and
officials declined to speculate on

the cause.

The pilots were being recertified

for night flying. Dwyer said it was
believed that an instructor and a

student were in one of the jets.

The incident comes seven
months after another mishap
involving two F-16 fighter pilots

from the 177th Fighter Wing.
In February, two pilots tailed a

civilian jetliner so closely that the

passenger plane took emergency
evasive action.

The encounter, off the southern

New Jersey coast, involved mili-

tary and civilian planes that had
clearance to fly through restricted

airspace.

For several minutes, the civilian

pilot took the jetliner into steep

dives and climbs to avoid what he

thought was a near collision with

another plane in the cloudy sky.

The plane had 77 passengers and a

crew of seven. Two flight atten-

dants and a passenger were thrown
to the cabin floor.

The other recent crashes were:
- A Marine FA-18D Hornet

fighter jet that crashed Monday off

the North Carolina coast during a
practice bombing run, killing both

pilots.

- A Navy FA-18 fighter that

crashed Sunday in Oman, killing

the pilot

—An F-1I7A stealth fighter that

crashed during the Chesapeake Air
Show in Middle River,- Maryland,
on Sunday. The pilot ejected safe-

ty-—AC-141 Stariifter cargo plane

from McGuire Air Force Base in

New Jersey that apparently collid-

ed with a German military plane

off the coast of Africa on Sunday.
Thirty-three people were feared

killed.
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Wales votes on devolution today
BylYNDSAY GRfffTTtS

LONDON (Reuters) - Britain

urged the people of Wales yester-

day to “go for if and endorse

historic plans to set up a

devolved Welsh parliament after

four centuries of direct rale from
London.
The proposed assembly will be

put to a referendum vote today,

when Wales decides whether it

wants more say over internal

affairs or will let London keep
calling (he shots.

Foils point to a vote in favor of

home rule but politicians stepped

up last-ditch campaigning,
knowing the battle was far from
won.
“As the campaign far a ‘yes’

vote moves into the home
straight,! am urging the people of
Wales to go for it," said Deputy
Prime Minister John Prescott on
the campaign trail in Newport,

South Wales.

“A Welsh assembly is right for

Wales. It is right for education.

health, housing and jobs. A ‘yes’

vote tomorrow is an important
step towards modernizing the

government of Britain."

The referendum is part of the

Labor government's pledge to

reform Britain at its very founda-

tions, devolving power to the

regions and rocking the old -
some say antiquated - pillars of

the establishment

Last week, Scotland voted by a
three-to-one margin to set up its

own parliament
Plans are also afoot to give

London a mayor, reform the

House of Lords and update the

royal family following Princess

Diana’s death.

But while the- Scottish vote

stirred deep emotions and united

political foes in a rare alliance,

Wales is ambivalent about home
rule and even some Labor politi-

cians oppose their party’s plans.

An HTV poll conducted last

weekend showed that 37 percent

of people- backed the so-called

Welsh Senedd, with 29% against

But a third of people described

themselves as “don't knows” and
only half of those registered said

they were sure to vote.

The assembly would contain 60
members, control an annual bud-
get of Sll billion and oversee

public services for some three

million people.

It would hold no sway over

finance, foreign and defense poli-

cy, law and order or macro-eco-
nomics. The Scots, by contrast,

will be able to levy their own
taxes.

Supporters of die Senedd admit
their body would be weaker than

the Scottish version but say it is

better to have some local repre-

sentation than none.

Annexed to England in 1536,

Wales last had a full parliament in

the early 15th century and nation-

alists see its return as a vital pre-

cursor to full independence.

Opponents say the assembly
could exacerbate mistrust between
the north and south of (be princi-

pality and would be little more

than a costly talking shop.

Britain's Conservatives say
that a ‘yes’ vote could even lead

to the break-up of the United
Kingdom, and they have sought
to play on the fears of the many
undecided.

“Our message is: ’if you are

not sure after all the propaganda
and campaigning by the govern-
ment machine, then you should
vote no,’” Conservative leader

William Hague told wavering
voters in Newport, South Wales.
But the Conservatives hold lit-

tle sway after being left without a
seat in either Wales or Scotland

following the May 1 general elec-

tion landslide teat ended their 18-

year mle.
Indeed, Labor’s democratiza-

tion drive is ter more in tune with

tee national mood, and separatists

across Europe are closely follow-

ing Britain's new upsurge in peo-
ple's power as they press their

own long-running campaigns.
Full results of tee Welsh poll

are expected early tomorrow.
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Hie Reichstag is back
Germany is rebiriTding the Reichstag, which was the nation’s parliament until Hitler’s rise to
power In 1933, when the domed building was also burned down. Today a topping-out cere-
mony is being held in Berlin to mark an important step In the building’s reconstruction, slat-

ed for completion in time to house the German parliament In 1999. Germany’s parliament or
Bundestag voted after reunification in 1990 to move from Bonn to Berlin. The cost of recon-
structing the Reichstag is an estimated $333 million. cap)

ConfidentRussia set to star atIMF meeting
MOSCOW (Reuters; - When

Russia puts out its hand at tee

IMF's annual meeting today, it

won’t be begging far money but

setting up deals.

For tee first time in almost a

decade, there are signs teat tee

Russian economy is growing, so tee

former communist pauper has

donned a pin-striped suit and is

power lunching-

“Th6 Russians are courting die

Western financial institutions

because their demand for capital is

huge, and Western financial institu-

tions in turn are courting tee

Russians to make sure they get their

fair share of tee business,” said

Michael Johnson of Donaldson,

Lufkin and Jenrette.

DU, where Johnson is a manag-
ing director of investment banking,

plans to open a Moscow office in

the near future and tee Worid
Bank/lntemational Monetary Fund
annual meeting in Hong Kong is

part of its strategy.

“Certainly what we would hope
to take away from itish meaningful

dialogue with a number of potential

clients."

Russia, once regarded as a basket

case, is now seen as an economic

success story. Inflation is down to

15 percent from more than 1,000%,

tee national product is about to

grow, and interest races are 20%,
after they were 200% last year.

Everybody wants to make die

most of it. Bankers will be one of

the largest groups of tee meeting’s

12,000 participants.

Russia expects to announce dur-

ing tee conference tee closing date

for a deal with tee London Club of

bank creditors restructuring $35 bfl-

tion in debt inherited by Russia

from tee Soviet Union, which will

be sure to give it a credibility boost.

It marte a similar announcement

at the IMF meeting in 1994 in

Madrid, but, humiliatingly, tee deal

MOSCOW JOURNAL

fell through.

Confident again, Russia will shift

tee bulk of its non-market borrow-

ing next year to the IMF’s sister

group, tee World Bank, a sort of

upgrading of credit status.

Russia has said it will draw only

$2b. from its $10b. IMF loan next

year; $600 million less than

planned, while tee Worid Bank may
lend Russia $6b. over two years.

Russia’s former Soviet neighbor

Ukraine, which passed its 1997

budget only in late June, is strug-

gling to negotiate a $25b.-$3b.

three-year IMF loan and agree on a

1998 budget

But Russian foreign borrowing,

which is measurable in tee billions

of dollars - tiny for a country that

claims it is forcing tee Group of
Seven industrialized countries to

expand to tee G-8 - will target pri-

vate funds.

The federal government which
has already issued three Eurobonds,

plans to raise $3.4b. next year, and
Russian regions, banks and corpo-

rations will raise billions more.

“The presence of Russian banks
and Russian corporates at tee

IMF/World Bank conference will

likely be greater than at any tune

previously - there may even be

some representatives from regions

as well," said David Boren, eco-

nomic and market analyst at

Salomon Brothers investment bank
in London. “That is a relatively new
phenomenon, but they have defi-

nitely realized that one way to

reduce thesix own borrowing costs is

to tap tee international capital mar-

kets."

Nick Jordan, managing director

of investment bank Deutsche

Morgan Grenfell in Moscow, said

officials would be drumming up
support for Russia’s privatization

program.

“Direct investment is what it

needs to be attracting now, and i

think that is what it is going to be
talking about,” be said.

Russia recently raised almost

$2b., selling a 25% stake in the

national teteoms holding company
Svyazinvest and has said it will sell

96% of the Rosneft oil company for

about.$lb. more.

Jordan said foreigners were
beginning to respect Russia's priva-

tization efforts* after a checkered

history, and said ministers would
talk up tee planned sales to their

colleagues.

“They'll be maybe talking to

other ministers - 'We’ve changed

our ways, these are going to be real

auctions, real privatizations, please

encourage your legitimate institu-

tions to come and bid.’

"

Diana’s guard to be
questioned tomorrow

By IRWIN ARgff

PARIS (Reuters)- French investi-

gators looking into Princess Diana's

fetal car crash plan to question the

bodyguard who survived the acci-

dent later this week, police sources

said yesterday.

“An initial meeting is expected to

take place era Friday though the

specifics have not been set,” one
police official told Reuters.

Officials at the hospital where
Trevor Rees-Jones has been treated

since tee August 31 crash said

Tbesday that he was conscious and
able to talk, raising hopes he could

soon help investigators fin in the

blanks in their probe.

The 29-year-old bodyguard, who
was apparently saved by the combi-
nation of a seat belt and an air hag

has been under tight guard while in

intensive care at the Pitie-Salpetriere

hospital in Paris. He recently under-
went 10 hoars of surgery to recon-

struct his smashed face, but hospital

officials said he was now fully con-
scious and could speak a Utile as
well as write though he tired easily.

Clergy to Nigeria’s Abacha:

Abandon presidency now
Bv uurg JUKWEY those who are actively campaign-
gy JAMES juiiwci

fog for fee leadership of the pro-

LAGOS (Reuters) - Catholic sent military administration to suc-

bishops in Nigeria have told rafli- ceed itself ml “>m"

lary ruler General Sani Abacha to issued by tee bishops,

free political detainees and not to The Catholic chorch m Nigana

contest next year’s presidential has often commented on the polft-

poil, a church spokesman said yes- ical quagmire tint
^ Africa s most populous nation

Reverend Emmanuel Badejo when te army annulled a 1993

said the bishops made tee plea at presidential election.
_

ihe end of their biannual confer- A^ha setze<^wer m the tu^

Mice in the southeastern city of mofl dial followed and although be

last weekend. He added *ai ^ **“* ’^h<a!

the actions would make tee transi- plan, many ofjus

ritiT nrle program of the pA including Moshwd Abto^ the

winneT erf the annulled

^Sp^t^deSS demonstrate ns detrnmina-

raterafty electiS government next tion to introduce genurne democra-

Vte'ax but doubts fKrsist because of tic rule, tee should
year puiw

come create a more conducive environ-

indie 1998 ment bygrnater wpect_tafun^
eleclionsaud continue in power. mental human nghB, Jaid the

TT^ eerwral says die decision bishops’ commumque.
The gene

-Tn narticular. government

New from Aviva Bax-Am,
author of numerous
popular travel books

book
department
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whether or not to contest wUi

depend on his “constituency ,

meaning tee military.

But tee campaigns, being waged

mainly by hange«-on have

ensuni no serious contender has

emerged for the

“It will be immoral for General

Abacha to succeed himself and

what tee bishops are saying is teat

in Ahnill

“In particular, government

should release aD political prison-

ers and allow them to participate

fully in the transition process,” h

added.
Similar calls by local

4
pro-

democracy activists and tee inter-

national community have so far

yielded few results,

justice Patrick Nwokedi, chair-

wha. dw bishopsare Human Rights

if the government ,s
Commission, an official agency,

democracy accused security forcesTbes^y of
campaigns, Baaejo. SP° ,

, violatme human rights and the

of tire bishops conference, told
allowing such

^wfcondemn the activities of abuses to go unchecked.
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Eadosed check payable to The Jerusalem Post, or cedlt card details.
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MINISTRY OF HEALTH
Department of Property and Services, Jerusalem

1. The Ministry invites bids for the following tender:

Tender No. 163/97 - Provision and Installation of
Cables, Cable Supports, Connection Cabinets, etc.
for Communications Installations, at a Ministry of

Health Site and Hospitals.
2. Period of Contract: 3 years with option of extension for another 3

years.

3. a. The tender documents and additional details can be obtained
at the information desk or secretariat of the Property and
Services Dept, Ministry of Health, 29 Rehov Rivka. 2nd floor,
Jerusalem, TfeL 02-5681221

,
02-5681364, during regular work

hours. The tender documents will be available from Sunday.
September 21, 1997.

b- The cost of the tender documents is NIS 750, which must be
paid into the account of the Property and Services Dept.,
Ministry of Health, at the Postal Bar* (account no. 0-03807-9).

a For further details, contact Mtohal Be'eri, TeL 02-6708812, Fax.
02-6715570, during regular office hours.

4. Bids must be placed in the tenders boxat the information desk, 29
Rehov Rivka, 2nd floor, Ministry of Health, Jerusalem, by
Monday, October 27, 1997, at 12 noon.

5. a. Questions or reservations should be sent in writing by Sunday,
October 5, 1997 to the Ministry of Health, 4 Rehov Shalom
'fehuda, Jerusalem, Tel 02-6708833. Fax. 02-6715570.

b. A bidder who does not contact the Ministry in this connection

*5?
considered as agreeing to the conditions of the tender.

®* Basic Conditions for ParticiprtinQ in theTender:
a. Submission of a statement from an accountant of the bidder's

turnover for the year 1996, in compliance with the Income Tax
Regulations.

b. Submission of a receipt from the Postal Bank, demonstrating
payment for the tender documents (see Para. 3.b above).

a Suppliers must be a legally incorperatad body, with at least five
years experience in carrying out woric ofthe type described In the
tender documents, whose turnover for 1996 was at least NIS5
millen (ascolifled by an audtofl, and who hosmade at least five
suen installations of minimum scope NIS 400,000 each.

d. Submission of documents, showing that the bidder is a licensed
trader for VAT purposes, and that he keeps account books.

e. Submissran of a bank guarantee for NIS 300,000, linked to the

*
120 from the last day for submitting bids.

1
5sSr

apafi0n 10 8 roasting for suppliers on Sunday, October 12,
1997, at 10 am. in the conference room, Ministry of Health, 4
Rehov aralomWiuda 1st floor, Jerusalem.

7. No undertaking is given to accept the lowest Wd any part thereof,
or any bid whatsoever. The Ministry reserves the right to split the
order, and to give preference to bidders who are more i

experienced, as detafled in the tender conditions, and may cancel I

expand or reduce the scope of the tender because of budgetary
and/or administrative andfor oiganfeafional reasons.

f

8. The Mandatory Tender Regulations (giving preference to Israelimade goods, and offering business cooperation) 1995, in regard
to ottenng business cooperation, will apply to the successful
bidder. If the bidder is an overseas supplier or an importer he
should attach to his bid an undertaking to extend business
cooperation, as required by these regulations.

i.Tst
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GOP youth lose glamor I
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1994 as part of die conservative
vanguard of self-styled revolu-
tionaries, Rep. David M.
McIntosh of Indiana was brim-
ming with energy to upend the
ways of Washington. An acolyte
of House Speaker Newt Gingrich,
(U-Georgia), he was rewarded
with the kind of power and posi-
tion rarely granted a greenhorn.
McIntosh now finds himself in a

very different place: at odds with
GOP leaders as the party takes an
increasingly coociliatoiy tack. It
got so bad this summer, after a
failed conservative effort to oust
Gingrich, that McIntosh was seen
as the target of a threat by the
speaker to take retribution on dis-
loyal Republicans.
McIntosh's transformation from

golden boy to “enfant terrible" of
the House GOP is representative of
rl«A r .

rewrite a social-spending bill that
didn't square with their conserva-
tive principles. They did manage
to wrangle some victories -
including a cut in President
Clinton's Goals 2000 education-
reform initiative - and they are
expected this week to win a vote
to block funding for Clinton's
national education testing plan.
But they lost on dozens of other
amendments, and the social-
spending bill as a whole is expect-
ed to remain unacceptable to most
conservatives.

That debate has crystallized the
quandary that has faced this cadre
of conservatives all yean They are
clamoring for a confrontational
approach to Clinton at a time
when many of their GOP col-
leagues, including a speaker who
IS frvm O In iBmiii rk. 1

grand compromise behind them,

conservatives are reasserting

themselves with demands that the

GOP push a bolder agenda featur-

ing more tax cuts, anti-abortion

initiatives and opposition to affir-

mative action.

Although their numbers are

dwindling, the class of '94 will

continue to have a loud voice in

the debate. And even if they don't
get their way, they will keep up the

pressure on the party not to drift

too far from its conservative base.

"This gets discouraging," said

Marshall “Mark" Sanford (R-
South Carolina) “but if we weren't
here, where would the party be?"
Sanford is one of 73 Republicans

elected to the House in 1994 - the
huge influx that gave their party
control of Congress for the tint
time in 40 years. They were, by and
large, conservatives with a passion-
ate anti-Washington streak. They
were hell-bent on more than tradi-
tional GOP goals of cutting taxes
and balancing the federal budget
They wanted to smash the busi-

Chinese Hanukka

^ and her parents*(Kong on Tuesday.
* m tte calendar at the Victoria Park in Horn?!in Hong

(AP)
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Contract with America" swept
through the House. Their fervor
helped stiffen the spines of GOP
leaders when they went to banle
with Clinton. Thbir resistance to
compromise had a powerful influ-
ence on the budget strategy thar
produced two government shut-
downs in the winter of 1 995-96.
But when chose shutdowns

proved to be politically disastrous,
with polls showing that the GOP
bore the brunt of the blame.
Republican leaders began backing
away from the politics of confronta-
tion. A more conciliatory approach
in 1996 produced compromises
with Clinton on welfare, healtii-
care and minimum-wage laws.
After the 1 996 elections, only 58

members of the class of *94
remained in the House, and the

m, political landscape became even

ng more inhospitable. Many in their

fie party saw the outcome ot die 1 996

ir- election - returning a Democrat to

an the White House and a narrower

ir- GOP majority in Congress - as a
sign the public wants the (wo par-

re ties to work together and put a fid

ill on partisan combat. GOP, leaders

in set a cautious strategy of lotting

*t Clinton set the agenda,

le To be sure, not everyone in the

ft class of '94 is unhappy with that

r. course. The class is not. and never
'

d was, a conservative monolith

because it includes several moder*

I ates like Ray LaHood (R-Nfinojs). :

“Some ran on the idea that they
'

s wanted to turn the place inside

i out." LaHood aid. "The zest of us
t are more interested in trying to

t 'make something happen."
I But the class includes a cohesive •••'•’

core of roughly 20 conservative
activists who continue to meet,
plot and coordinate their causes -
a potentially potent faction at a.
time when Republicans have only
a 20-vote edge over the Democrats -

in the House. Several classmates
were so eager to stick together this

year that they arranged to have--
offices on the same hallway,
dubbed the “hard-core floor." This
cadre has repeatedly surfaced as .

- V
thorns in the side of the House
GOP leadership.

The fact that the 1994 class is
'

,

such a tough crowd is a reflection,
in part, of how they got to
Washington. Many were not
career politicians and imposed
term limits on themselves. As a

' !

result, they tend to be less inclined
to be deferential or to patientiy-
wait for power to flow to them.
“They came in with the term-

hmits attitude: We're going rj -

Congress to do a certain job, then
we re going to come home and do
something different." said David
Mason, senior fellow at the
Heritage Foundation, a conserva-
dve diink onk. "If things gel loo
bad, I can walk away." i

(The Los Angeles Times)
*
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Rolnik Publishers, World ORT Union, MollMedio, Melitz
& The Joint Authority For Jewish Zionist Education

Minimum System Requirements: Windows 3,1/95

RoInil^Publishers (% ) www.rolnik.com
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gfej&.l words illustrated.
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^ Hebrew Tutorial Notebook - Keep track of new words
Pquh The Histo^S Development of the Hebrew Letter

Hebrew through Comics - 'Hebrew Through Hebrew' method of learning
International Aleph-Bet - in seven languages!

®
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- ^ Hebrew Tutorial

Interactive CD©
The first multimedia

gram for learning about
\d the Hebrew Language,

I Love Israel package also
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English-Hebrew Pocket

Dictionary
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Postcards

22 Flash-Cards of famous

Hebrew letters
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WASHINGTON— Stymied in
jneu- bid to persuade the Justice
Department to take stronger
antitrust action against Microsoft
Gorp., consumer groups are
pressing the federal government
to buy more software from
Microsoft's rivals.

Consumer advocate Ralph
Nader raised the issue of how the
tederal government decides which
software it purchases
with the $J billion it

spends annually, dur- j§fl|
fog a meeting with
Douglas Melamed,

i
—

deputy assistant attor- I

ney general at the
Justice Department.
Nader and Jamie 1-^,
Love, director of the r 771
Consumer Project on

lConsumer Wars
Technology, argued
*at it is as unwise for the govem-
ment to rely on a single software
supplier as it would be to depend

°~r_f
mgle defense contractor.

Procurement stan-
dards push the government toward
Microsoft products," said Love. .

whose Washington-based watch-
]group focuses on computer «

pohey matters. Under a year-old tprocurement reform measure, fed- c
have the flexibility cto purchase computer nroducic
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heart of Israel. Learn the

Hebrew language and

Israeli culture so that

you'll forever be a vital

part of Jewish History.

We welcome you into our

home with open hearts

and we hope you will visit

us again soon.
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I LOVE ISRAEL
pS^J“^ P0B 81 - Jenjsa,em 91000
Please send me copies of I Love Israel CD

at NIS 275 each. Subtotal: NIS

OR Door-to-door delivery in Israel (where avaSe)"

Enclosed check payable lo The Jerusalem Post
^ N'S
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Justice Department has taken no
action against Microsoft and hasme not indicated what, if any

ch business behavior they are focus-
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A different joint venture
An American military drill in

Kazakhstan indicates importance
of resource-rich region

By B. JEFFREY SMITH

SHYMKENT, Kazakhstan - In

an unprecedented display of US
military interest in energy- and
mineral-rich Central Asia, US
paratroopers jumped this week
from Air Force cargo planes
onto an arid plateau near here to

practice international peace-
keeping.

The week-long. US-led exer-
cise is being conducted jointly

with 120 troops from Turkey,
Russia and four other nations
and has been billed as the
longest airborne military expe-
dition in history. Troops from
the Army's S2nd Airborne
Division embarked early Sunday
morning from Fort Bragg, North
Carolina, for a 1 9-hour nonstop
flight to this former Soviet
republic.

By spending an estimated $5
million to rapidly deploy forces*

12,300 km. from home, the
Pentagon is demonstrating its

desire to encourage and rein-

force greater political indepen-
dence and stability among
friendly nations in this region,

according to several officials

here.

They noted that Kazakhstan
and the two other key partici-

pants in the exercise -

Kyrgyzstan and Uzbekistan -
stand at a key commercial and

political crossroads between
Europe, Asia and the Middle
East, in a region formerly domi-
nated by the Soviet Union.
“What we need here are inde-

pendent, sovereign states that

are able to defend themselves,"
said Deputy Assistant Defense
Secretary Catherine Kelleher,
who arrived Sunday to observe.
She cited the "potential for con-
flict, plus the presence of enor-
mous energy resources" in justi-

fying US involvement
Kelleher did not specify what

conflicts worry Washington the

most, but ethnic or religious ten-

sions already exist nearby in

Afghanistan, Tajikistan and
Kashmir, pans of which are
claimed by India and Pakistan.
Roughly 1,000 km. southwest of
this dusty and decrepit Kazakh
ciry is Iran, which has sought to
expand its influence in the area
at the expense of the West, sev-
eral officials said.

But it is the region's immense,
untapped deposits of minerals
and oil that have prompted
experts and politicians to predict

that the fate of Central Asia's

nations could affect the world
balance of power. The Caspian

Sea, 1,280 km. northwest of
here, is home to a pool of oil

that exceeds the North Sea's
reserves and rivals those
beneath Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait.
In Turkmenistan, to the south-

west, experts say a pool of nat-

ural gas could be the largest in

the world. Although most of
these resources are likely to be
consumed by China, India and
other neighboring nations rather

than by the United States, the
American oil companies
Chevron Corp. and Mobjl Corp.
already have staked nearly $7
million to help develop the

Tengiz oil fields surrounding the

Caspian Sea.

US Ambassador to Kazakhstan
A. Elizabeth Jones also noted
that the region's resources will

be “a backup or fill-in" to those

of the Middle East, in the event
that US purchases from there

should ever be interrupted. But
she said Washington’s desire
primarily was to help the nations
defend themselves, not to pre-

pare for any future US military

rescue.

A total of 1 ,329 troops are tak-

ing part, acting in response to a
hypothetical UN request for

assistance in enforcing the set-

tlement of a border dispute and
also quelling local opposition

from renegade, separatist forces

that are assisted by a foreign

power.
A Kazakh officer. Col. Alexei

Riskin, said the scenario is

based on conflicts that already

have occurred in the former
Soviet Union, but did not elabo-

rate.

The first person to parachute is

expected to be Marine Corps
Gen. John Sheehan, commander
in chief of the US Atlantic
Command, which is sponsoring

the exercise. Sheehan, who had
been in the running to become
chairman of the joint chiefs of

staff but was passed over, is

retiring this week.
Some of the foreign forces are

from a newly formed battalion

consisting of troops from
Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan and
Kyrgyzstan, Islamic nations that

were forged in 1991 from the

shards of the former Soviet
Union and remain economic
rivals. Forty members of the bat-

talion were trained at Fort Bragg
for the jump. Their task will be
to help secure an imaginary air-

field in fields owned by the
Kazakh military before helping

police the surrounding area.

The nations are participants in

the US-sponsored Partnership
for Peace program, organized by
NATO to help former Moscow
allies become accustomed to

military cooperation with the

West
Although Russia has been

wary of an expanded NATO
presence in Central Europe, sev-

eral US officials said Moscow
and Washington recognize they

have a common interest in

enhancing the stability of the

moderate Islamic nations on
Russia's southern border.

As a result, Russian military

officers have been heavily
involved in preparations for the

exercise, and 49 Russian para-

troops are to take part. The only

Russian protest to date was
mounted last week outside the

US Embassy in Almaty, the cap-

ital of Kazakhstan, by several

dozen-communists who said

they are opposed to the presence
of US’-tpoops...

“If in 1992 someone had told

me that in 1997, American air-

borne troops would be dropping
in the same zone as Russians
from their home nations, I

would have told them they were
crazy," said Marine Corps Brig.-

Gen. Martin Beradt, a director

of exercises and joint training.

“We believe the door is open
to this type of thing. We want to

push it open a little bit further.”

Reporters were sent here from
Washington to cover the exer-

cise as a test of the Defense
Department’s media pool sys-

tem, established to ensure that

journalists can witness the

deployment of US forces over-

seas in wartime.

They were informed of the

trip seven hours before depar-

ture last Friday and were not
told in advance where they

would go.

(Washington Post)US troops abroad: Now the sole superpower sets foot in Central Asia (ap>

The Clintons’ only daughterjoins Stanford, leaving behind a sheltered life in Washington.

Here she is sem in a file phototaken the day her father announced his first bid the presidency.

Chelsea goes to college
By ADRIAN CROFT

PALO ALTO, California

(Reuters) - Among the 1,660

excited but nervous new students

anivigg at California's Stanford

University this week, one will

stand out from (he crowd —
President Bill Clinton's daughter,

Chelsea.

Leaving behind a sheltered life

in Washington, the 17-year-old

only child of the president and
first lady Hillary Rodham Ginton
is striking out on her own, moving

5,000 km from the White House
to the palm-tree-dotted campus of

Stanford, one of America’s elite

private universities.

She goes from the formal sur-

roundings of die nation's capital

to the laid-back atmosphere of a
sunny California campus.

The Clintons will join other

proud parents who accompany
their children to Stanford on
September 19, when students

move into their dorms, parents are
briefed on university life, and an
opening convocation is held.

Chelsea Clinton and her parents

hope she can have a life just like

any other Stanford undergrad.

Other students, however, question

whether that will be possible.

“I just wonder what kind of life

tire’s going to be leading here at

college," said Gabriela Arias, 20.

a junior majoring in human biolo-

gy. “I’m a bit jealous because all

the professors are going to know
her already."

Chelsea Clinton's public

appearances in Washington,
where she attended the exclusive

Sidwell Friends School, were
carefully rationed But she may
come under closer media scrutiny

away from home.

As the president's daughter, she

will get secret service protection

at Stanford, which lies at the heart

of the Silicon Vfclley 55 km south

of San Francisco. But some stu-

dents think she could be a target

of the news media, including the

paparazzi.

“I think she will have a problem
with that — like reporters pop-

ping up at the dorms or at fiat par-

ties," Arias said. But the coed

thinks initial curiosity will die

down, allowing Chelsea Ginton
to lead a normal life.

Noting that actor Fred Savage

studies at Stanford and golf star

Tiger Woods recently left. Arias

said students there were “pretty

used to having famous people

around all the time."

The editor-in-chief of tire stu-

dent newspaper, die Stanford

Daily, has promised that once
Clinton settles in, the newspaper

will not hound her as a celebrity.

William Daly, a security expert

with consulting firm KroU
Associates, said he expected that

secret service agents would moni-

tor Ointon's activities from a dis-

tance and “allow her enough free-

dom to have her own college life.

I wouldn’texpect an agentto be in

the classroom with her.”

That base level of security could
be stepped up if the secret service

learned of any kind of threat to

her, he said.

Agents selected to shadow her
“might be younger-looking, to fit

into the college scene. I wouldn't

be surprised if you saw them
walking around with backpacks,”
he added.

Ii surprised many when the

White House announced in April

that the president’s daughter had
chosen Stanford rather than fol-

lowing in the footsteps of bar par-

ents, who attended Eastern
schools. “I think she wanted to

branch out and be her own per-

son,” Mrs. Clinton said at the
time.

Asked what it would be like to

have his only daughter be so far
away. President Ginton joked
earlier this year. “Well, the planes

run out there, and the phones

work out there, and the e-mail

works out there, so we’ll be all

right."

ATSTANFORD, nicknamed “The
Farm,” Ginton will rub shoulders

with some of the nation’s brightest

students. Only one in 10 appli-

cants was selected for entry in

1 997. Almost half of those offered

admission had straighr-A records.

Undergraduate tuition fees at

Stanford for 1997/98 are $21,300
(NIS 74,550). Room and baud
costs $7,557 (NIS 26.449).

The high-powered faculty

includes 10 Nobel Prize winners

and five Pulitzer Prize winners.

Famous alumni of the school,

founded in 1891, include

Republican president Herbert

Hoover and former secretary of
stale Warren Christopher.

Stanford and White House offi-

cials are tight-lipped about the life

Clinton will lead on campus. “We
respect the privacy of all our stu-

dents, so we are not going to talk

about any of them individually”

university spokesman Teny
Shepard said.

The university would not con-

firm what she will study, although

Mrs. Clinton said in April that ter

daughter wanted to pursue a med-
ical career.

Neel Lattimore, a spokesman for

Mrs. Clinton in Washington, said

people had been wonderful to

Chelsea Ginton in Washington
and she had lived as normal a life

as possible. “The president, Mrs.
Ginton, and Chelsea are hoping
for tire same positive experience at

Stanford," he said

Lattimore said Ginton would be
living in a dorm. All freshman
dorms at Stanford are coed and,

while living arrangements vary,

most rooms are shared by two stu-

dents.

Clinton and other new students

wifi have five days of orientation

before classes start on September
24.
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BEZEQ, The Israel Telecommunications Corp. Ltd.

wishes to purchase the following goods by tender:

Tender 15/98/231/0
Subscriber Multiplexer

The following general conditions apply:

1. Pre-conditions:

a Parties submitting bids must comply with all lams, including

books, be an authorizedthe requirement to keep account I

trader, hold valid licenses to trade, and comply with ail

relevant standard specifications.

b. Willingness to provide a guarantee, as explained in the

tender documents.

c. The tender documents are in English.

d. Minimum conditions, as explained in the tender documents.

2 The tender documents can be obtained from Room BOB, the
’ Tenders and Ordering Department, 1 5 Rahov Hazvi,

Jerusalem, Tel. 02-5395616-429, between 9 a.m. and 12

noon, Sunday to Thursday.

The tender documents will be provided on submitting a

receipt of payment of NISI ,000.

* In Israel, payment should be made into Bezeq s Postal

Bank account no. 5*31 1757. _ .

* Overseas suppliers should make payment into Bezeq s

account no. 12-901-97633/64, at the Jerusalem main i

branch of Bank Leumi Leisrael. E

The payment for the tender documents is not returnable. \

The receipt, with details of your company, and authorized

trader's number may be faxed to 972-2-53781 13. Please

phone afterwards (972-2-5395616/429) to obtain confirmation
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make your weekend
A SAFE ONE...
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The Jerusalem Post offers you a unique

chance to reinvent your connection to Israel

*The whole object of travel is not to set

foot on foreign land; it is at last to set foot

on one's own country as a foreign land
"

C.K. Chesterton
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ERETZ Magazine takes you beyond political

headlines on a journey into the dramatic depths

of the place you live-the place you think you

know-with beautiful feature articles on Israel's

history, archaeology, geography, architecture, and

ethnic diversity.

ERETZ Magazine digs deeper than any other

periodical in its quest to unearth the romantic

relics of Israel's past, capture the fluid nature of its

present, and alert readers to the environmental

follies in its future.

In ERETZ's seventy-two spectacularly

photographed pages, you will travel through one

of the world's most enchanting outdoor

museums-the land of Israel.

Join us as we explore your home.
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Subscribe today at the special Jerusalem Post

price of NIS 165 and save N1S25!

Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

^Yes! Please enter a one-year subscription (6 issues)
to ERETZ Magazine in my name for only NISI 651
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No cause for celebration

The recent series of resignations of those
most involved in the preparations for
Israel’s 50th anniversary celebrations

have only served to confirm fears that what was
supposed to be a grand showcase of the coun-
try’s achievements will more likely be a grand
flop.

Poor planning, internal squabbles, too little

money and above all tbe over-politicization of
the preparations have nearly finished off the
whole projecL The situation was best summed
up by former finance minister Yitzhak jModa’i,

who has been asked to step in and pull off a last-

minute rescue job. Moda’i reportedly quipped
that although he has experience heating the sick,

he has never yet revived the dead.
Two weeks ago, Tourism Minister Moshe

Katsav, who had been charged with supervising

die festivities on behalf of die government, sud-

denly announced his resignation, claiming that

the heads of the Jubilee Celebrations
Association were making decisions without
consulting him. Katsav is now said to be recon-

sidering, having apparently gotten what he
wanted on Tuesday when jubilee association

chairman Yossi Peled and director Haim Slutzky
announced their resignations.

Katsav, however, may soon find that he has
nothing to supervise. Slutzky and Peled provid-

ed detailed reasons for their resignations, warn-
ing that under current conditions - including a
too-low budget - they simply could not guaran-

tee the celebrations could be staged with the

proper professionalism. The association itself

has declared that unless an appropriate new
leadership for the jubilee planning effort is

appointed and some serious changes are made
within 14 days, all the association members will

resign.

These developments were far from the First

indications that the jubilee plans were in tur-

moil. The proper planning of even part of the
grandiose events originally scheduled, and the

mandate “to include all topics, appeal to all

communities and involve everyone," should
have begun years ago. Because of high-level

foot-dragging, Slutzky was appointed director-

general of the association only in January of
this year - very late, considering, that celebra-

tions were originally slated to begin this month.
The work was further hampered by an incred-

ibly Byzantine bureaucracy the purpose of
which seemed mainly to ensure that political

interests are satisfied. The professionals hired
to actually plan and direct the preparations

were required to have every project approved by
a committee of ministry directors-general, led
by the director-general of the Prime Minister’s
Office, Avigdor Lieberman. That committee, in

turn, was overseen by a committee of ministers

headed by Katsav. The Prime Minister's Office

had its own liaison to the planning committee.

To top it off, a public council, whose role was
never fully defined, was established.- It was
originally conceived as a forum in which promi-

nent representatives of the general public would
have input into the preparations, with various

sectors, including minorities, represented.

Instead, both the Labor government and the

Netanyahu government used it to grant politi-

cally connected individuals a prestigious title,

eventually inflating the number of members to

71 to accommodate more and more functionar-

ies.

Even the parallel Diaspora festivities were
affected by political struggles, with Netanyahu's

choices Marvin Josephson and Merv Adelson

edging out Edgar Bronfman from the chairman-

ship of the Diaspora celebrations committee,

after Foreign Minister David Levy had already

promised Bronfman the job.

Not surprisingly, the political sparring spilled

over into the deliberations over funding. The
budget for the festivities was originally set at

NIS 250 million. The Knesset Finance

Committee, complaining of the politicization of

the preparations, and noting that it had not

received a detailed outline of the program and

the costs of individual events, approved an ini-

tial advance of only NIS 5m., then grudgingly

upped it to NIS 50m. The. budget numbers spo-

ken of in the Prime Ministers' Office began

shrinking, down to NIS 200m., then NIS 100m.
With only half that approved, the rest is being

held up by opposition from Labor and Social

Affairs Minister Eli Yishai. who thinks that the

NIS 50m. already budgeted is too much in an
era of general budget cuts.

If done correctly, however, a tasteful and well-

produced jubilee commemoration can justify

reasonable public outlays. Festivities that would
inspire feelings of unity, pride and celebration

among Israel’s citizens could be most benefi-

cial.

Furthermore, the 50th anniversary can be an
opportunity to attract positive international

attention to the achievements of this country

and its potential for die future - which in turn

can spur tourism and investment. Only last

month, India and Pakistan's 50th anniversary

events were universally judged as dismal,

reflecting the general failures and difficulties of

the two countries.

Unfortunately, in eight months, on Israel’s

50th Independence Day, instead of projecting an
image of a progressive society proud of its

accomplishments and looking confidently
toward the future, the country is likely to appear
as a country in which political interests and con-
nections are paramount

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir, - There was a report in the

Post that there is a dramatic rise in

car thefts, from 30,000 to 40,000

per year. There are inferences to be
drawn from this report

The first is that it must not be dif-

ficult for the thieves to drive the

vehicles to the territories, which
means that the idea of “separation”

is hardly a realistic approach to our
security problems. How many cars

were stopped and how many
arrests made before the thieves

LAND OF CHELM

Sir,- Israel has been my home of

choice for the past 22 years, and I

love it dearly. But I often feel I'm

living in the Land of Chelm, con-

sidering some of the absurd things

that happen here.

The recent tremendous budget

cuts are understandably necessary

although extremely difficult So
why do we terminate Daylight

Saving Time, which saves the coun-

try millions of shekels, when we are

still in the throes of summer?

Also, there are many volunteer

organizations, such as Hadassah

Women's Zionist Organization,

which raise funds through die sale

of raffles in order to assist and

reinforce medical and other wel-

fare.services which are affected by
the budget cuts. Why are these

organizations now told they must

sell these raffles to members only

- not to friends, family or strangers

- or lose their non-profit organiza-

tion privileges? Why should help

such as this from the private vol-

unteer sector be discouraged?

CHOP SHOPS

reached the Green Line? Not many.
The second inference is that PA

police are doing nothing against

the “chop shops." They know
where to find them, just as they

found the cars of two Knesset
members after a call to the PA.
when lo and behold, the cars were
returned.

The third inference, and surely

the most bizarre, is that you cannot
hide a “chop shop." It requires

equipment and space. In a word, it

is highly visible/The Israeli police

had frill control of the territories for

many years after 1967, and our
police are not as constrained as
their American counterparts with
warrants and constitutional

niceties. How many “chop shops"
did we enter and demolish in that

period? Not many would be my
guess.

Jerusalem.

ARTHUR GRUDER

INVITED TO MAKE ALIYA

Sir. - If Dr. Irving Moskowitz
(the American Jew who has

invested money in real estate in

Ras al-Amud in Jerusalem) is a

Zionist - first of all he is invited to

make aliya and to have his descen-

dants serve in the IDF.

If Dr. Moskowitz is eager to

make Jews live among an Arab
population - he is invited to settle

BEAUTIFULLY EXPRESSED

Sir, - Reading the article

“Borders meet, minds meet," by

Thomas O'Dwyer (September

12), I felt such a satisfaction

reading something so beautiful-

ly expressed by peacefulness, of

the beauty of nature, away from

ail the dark clouds of our present

time.

I thank Thomas O'Dwyer.

Hopefully, times will change
and we could have many of

these peaceful articles.

himself in Ras al-Amud or any
other Arab quarter or village.

And if Dr. Moskowitz wants to

invest his money in Jerusalem - he
is invited to fund industries in the

city, to fight unemployment
among the Jews of our capital.

MICHAELNOACH
Beersheba.

Herzliva.

EVELYN WOLMAN SALLYLEHR
Tel Aviv.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
SO years ago: On September

18. 1947. The Palestine Post

reported that both London and
Washington appeared to be mov-
ing closer toward acceptance of
the UN Special Committee on
Palestine recommendations for

the partition of Palestine. A

report from London said that

with the exception of the

Colonial Office Government cir-

cles advised the Cabinet that

Britain should withdraw from
Palestine.

In Heraliya the Hagana cap-

tured a large gang of currency

PROVOCATIONS

Sir, - It is a sad day for Zionism
when a major political party in

Israel can label Jewish settlement

in Jerusalem a “"provocation." It is

even sadder, though, to note the

complete lack of moral responsi-

bility of the Labor and Meretz

leadership in placing responsibili-

ty for the “next terror attack" with
the prime minister. Such talk can
only serve our enemies - whose
commitment to our eradication

pre-dates all these various “provo-
cations.”

SHMUEL HAGER
Jerusalem.

counterfeiters. The principal vic-

tims were travelers who bought
black market dollars.

In Vienna the Austrian
Government agreed to transfer

Theodor Herat's remains to

Palestine.

Alexander Zvielli

A true

s+tjr**. ***£**>

Capital moves
Kras Monday night, after the

rish families had moved into

ir new homes in whai Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu calls

by the Arab name of Ras al-Amud,

bat is historically pan of the Mount
of Olives. The same Mount of

Olives where King David com-
posed many of his psalms some
3,Q00 years ago.

AH was peaceful. Suddenly
“Peace Now" activists and their

groupies turned up. Soon a mob of

Arab youths led by Faisal Husseini,

Yasser Arafat’s Jerusalem chieftain,

arrived too. Slones were hurled at

homes and vehicles. Curses, and

insults like “war-mongers get out!

Moscowitz go back to Miami,”

filled the air.

The incident erupted precisely

when a Channel 2 TV team was
filming live for die 8pm news. The
moment theTV action ended, there

was a sudden silence. The demon-
strators. including Husseini and his

stone-throwing cohorts, melted

away.

Commented a TV crewman:
“This was a riot for our benefit It

was distressing to watch Jews curs-

ing Jews, and inciting Arabs into

violent action. They can demon-
strate all night for all I caie. But it’s

disgusting to put cm a show purely

to seek TV publicity.”

We doubt if it would embarrass

die “peace loving" mob to know
that die man they love to hate, Irving

Moscowitz buys property for all

sorts of Jews. For instance he pur-

chased a building nearby to rent out

to tbe Israel Polio: for their regional

headquarters.

The decision to live in “Ras al-

Amud” has, of course, created a

storm in Jerusalem. How can it be
otherwise when Arafat aims to fly

PLO flags on every minaret in die

dty and make it his Palestinian cap-

ital? Josephus Flavius in his War of
the Jews described vividly bow the

fact of Jew fighting Jew hastened

Jerusalem's capture by the Romans
19 centuries ago.

urn dan
DENNIS EISENBEBG

Now it is Jews, in the media, on

TV and in the government too who
have lashed out at fellow citizens

whose stated purpose is to ensure

Jerusalem's role as their capital.

Yossi Kellner; a 42-year-old who
moved to the Mount of Olives with

two teenage daughters Roni and

Ruth, wrote to Netanyahu to

explain: “1 moved here to make it

my home for the rest of my days

because 1 believed in your promise

that Jerusalem will remain the

Jewish capital for ever.”

The prime minister,

a self-proclaimed

world authority on
terrorism, has failed

abjectly to provide

any security in the

heart of Jerusalem

HOW strange it is to hear

Netanyahu, whose election pledge

was an undivided Jerusalem, now
condemning those who try to live up
to this principle, proclaiming that

what they have done is “not good
for the Jews, not good for

Jerusalem.” Foreign MSmsterDavid
Levy criticizes the families on the

grounds tins isn't the time for such

action.

Well, it wasn’t the time to leave

Germany or Poland in the late

1930s: It wasn’t the time for Ben-
Guricn to declare Israel a sovereign

state in 1948. It wasn’t the time for

Menachem Begin to bon* the Iraqi

nuclear center in 1981 It wasn't the

rime to open the Western Wall
Tunnel last year.

When is it ever tbe time for Jews
to act in their own interest?

Rest in Peace, peace
1 .

ome rescue the peace!”

I proclaimed big banners
V^x'stnmg across the' high-

way.

So I did, as much to assuage
myself as out of hope. At the

demonstration outside the Tel Aviv
Museum last Saturday evening. 1

joined thousands with pleasant

ineffectual demeanors like my own.
It was the same peace scene all

over again, but in the midst of all

toe singing and waving and clap-

ping, the fervor of conviction

seemed wanting.

The speakers on the platform
repeated toe stock phrases heard so
many times before. Chants of“Bibi

go home!” rose up and then died
out Among this well-brought up
crowd they could never reach the

crescendo of toe throngs chanting

“Begin king of Israel!" or the fervor

of the mobs shouting death slogans

after the terror bombings.
I came with my 21 year old

daughter. At my first peace tally

back in 78 1 had brought her older

sister, then five years old. That had

been a candlelight vigil, at a time

when even Camp David was a

dream of tbe future.

While Abie Nathan spoke, the hot

wax from her candle dripped on my
daughter's hand, and she cried.

That same daughter and I attended

a rally together in the same- plaza on

November 4. 1995. At the end of

that night my daughter cried again,

but for a different reason.

My husband quipped that his

presence this week broke toe age

equilibrium; without him be esti-

mated it would have been about 1 8.

HELEN SCHABY MOTRO

As I stood in their midst and
watched my second daughter sway-
ing and singing the peace songs
along with thousands of other fresh

young people, I was hit with layers

of deja vu. For a brief few years we
felt hopeful of leaping forward, but
now, as in a children’s game, we
have retreated five giant steps back-
ward.

I left my youngest daughter, toe

nine-year-old, at home, even

The peace rally last

week was flavored
cough syrup to quiet

a few nagging
consciences of the
emasculated Left

though she begged to come: a peace
demonstration is as much fun to a

kid as a visit to toe circus. I saw
toddlers on their fathers’ shoulders,

starry eyed at toe crowd and to

e

lights. I had considered taking her

to the rally too. but after Rabin’s

murder the threshold of violence in

Israel made me hesitate.

To my little girl sleeping in her
still-safe bed I brought back stick-

ers and posters imprinted: “Peace,

we miss you!" "When can I go too,

Mom?” she asked.

I gave her toe parent’s stock
response, “Wait until you’re a little

older..." Thai a chilling thought

came to me: maybe we are stuck in

a morass which is doomed to tra-

verse generations. I pictured myself
in 10 years, accompanying my third

girl, by then a young woman, lug-

ging myself to yet another fruitless

assembly.

My “Peace Now!" button will be
as rusty as “We Like Ike!"

They say 50,000 people crammed
toe plaza and sidewalks around the
museum.
Tbe organizers were overjoyed at

toe unexpectedly heavy turnout.
My friend, a regular, called it a
good number for a “maintenance"
demonstration. But if that is all the
peace movement could muster in
the heart of Tel Aviv, where their
support is strongest (and after also
bossing people in) then the peace
prospects are pretty dim. If 50,000
is what they consider a good
turnout, then toe process is indeed
moribund.

Rescue the peace, the banners
raid? That needs a quarter of a mil-
lion voices roaring on the barri-
cades. 50,000 flower children can’t
accomplish more than massaging
their own egos. The peace rally las
week was flavored cough syrup to
quiet a few nagging consciences of
the emasculated Left.

But beware. Maybe we don’t
have decades left to play at demon-
strations. The next peace rally in
Tel Aviv may turn out to be a fiiner-
al dirge where the Israeli represen-
tative will lay down a wreath
marked “Peace: R.LP”

The writer isafreelance writer and
an attorney.

farce
LARRY PERFNEW

T
his isn’t even scary anymore.

This »s ridiculous.

Bombs -ire going off.

Albrieht can’t save us star-

tire al war on two or three fronts,

and suddenly a huiwh of crazy

veshiva students decide llui tots is

ihe time to launch toe Bank; of

Jerusalem- _
Netanyahu is helpless. The police

an* helpless. America is nclpress.

The fate of the Middle East is in toe

hands of Irving Modw* ‘tz-

Is this an old Woody Allen

movie? Maybe Peter SeUers’
^

_

I’m sorrv. but l think Israel has

just none a step too tar. and w no

longer to be taken senously by toe

rest of the world.

Look at this spectacle. The whole

country is being led to the edge of

a cliff bv a few dozen bearded

weirdos dancing around, hamrier-

ine nails, singing. "Ay-yay-yay-

yay-yay.” They've even got an

accordion player.

Imagine how the foreign corre-

spondents arc taking this. “Oh well,

toe nut cases arc at it again, let s -

go.” Imagine Clinton watching *

this. He’s probably enjoying it. He

likes a good laugh.

Hundreds of policemen are

guarding these people. As if they

don’t have enough to do elsewhere

these days.

No matter. Jews have the right to

live anywhere they want in

Jerusalem. Arabs don’t, but Jews

do. Now let's everybody go up to

„Ras al-Amud and dance.

Ah, life during Bibi-Time. If it

isn't one dung, it’s another. One
wild, zany caper after the next.

IT'S very strange, considering that

this is a Jewish country- When I

lived in toe US, I used to think of

Jews as being a little brighter, on

the whole, than other people. A lit-

tle wiser.

But here in the Jewish state?

We've become one of toe oddball,

unstable countries of the world.

Every nation has its religio-politi-

cal fanatics, but few nations allow

them to determine policy cm mat-

ters of war and peace. Israel has

become one of those few.

What do all the intelligent.

Western-minded Jews in the world

think of us?

They’re embarrassed. They want

no part of this. Israel is now an

With the rise of

Moskowitz and the

Moskoteers, Israel

Just doesn’t seem
real anymore. This
can’t be happening

inspiration only to reactionary

Jews and reactionary Christians.

With the rise of Moskowitz
and the Moskoteers, Israel just

doesn't seem real anymore. This
can’t be happening. But evident-

ly it is. People could really die

from this thing. A lot of people.
Yet even death doesn’t seem

real in this country anymore. It’s

become a show.
The TV stations tell their

graphic artists to design a chill-

ing logo, preferably in red and
black - “Terror in Jerusalem.”
“Terror in the Heart of
Jerusalem.” They tell their
sound editors to choose toe right
music for the opening -
“BOOM -boom-boom-boom,
BOOM-boom, boom, boom."
Eerie. Horrifying. That’s the ^
desired effect
Then the sad songs come on.

Shlomo AitzL Rita. Lots of slow
fade-outs. The broadcasters look
and sound like undertakers.
The screen is filled with hysteri-

cal eyewitnesses, with the grief-
crazed families of the victims.
Each victim gets his or her 15 min-
utes of fame. She was a flower. She
was always smiling. Everybody
loved him. He was always helping
others.

I'm numb from all this, and I
don t think I’m alone. This country
has become saturated with death
and terror and violence and grief,
and now these loonies at Ras al-
Amud are inviting a lot more of it

mto our lives.

You say every Israeli wants
peace. If these people want peace,
then the word “peace” has no
meaning.

And nobody will stop them. Tte
secunty establishment’s hands are
*}” They need a clear and present
danger before they can drag these
fools out of there, and they've
determined that the danger isn’t
clear or present enough.
Unnl then, what counts above

everything else is Mosfcowitz's
Property rights.

It s his house, he can do what he
wants with it, and if all hell breaks
"2“’ “ P^le get killed over it -

there was nothing we could

How can you get mad at this?

it-^ at a force?
I kind of feel like whistling. Let’s
dance around in a circle. Let’s

Where’s that accordion
jHayei? Lei's sing. Loudly, eVety-

Ay-yay~yay-yay-yay.

“It will give Arafat an excuse for

encouraging more terrorist attacks,"

is the cry from all sides. Oh really?

When did Arafat ever need an

excuse to launch attacks? It has

always been his creed, and it

remains so to this very day.

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Moidechai also lambastes the fami-

lies by saying: “Ras al-Amud could

be the catalyst for further violence in

the capital It could lead to a confla-

gration.”

A soldier, Moidechai knows that a

Jewish presence on the Mount of

Olives is a counterweight to the vast

complex being built at toe

Palestinian capital center in nearby

Abu Dis. It’s a buffer against

Arafat's penetration into Jerusalem,

just as Har Homa acts as a bulwark

against his tentacles reaching into

the capital from adjoining

Bethlehem.

Mordechai knows that Haims had

no need ofa Ras al-Amudexcuse to

unleash their suicide bombers in the

heart of Jerusalem. What precisely

has Mordechai, Netanyahu and die

rest of toe government done to pro-

tect the capital’s citizens? Where
was the intelligence community
when two terrorists killed 15 civil-

ians and hospitalized over 150 more
at Mahaneh Yehuda at the end of
July?Orwhere was this administra-

tion’s security apparatus when sui-

cide bombers murdered five young

people in the Ben-Yehuda pedestri-

an mall a fortnight ago?

Netanyahu has urged Attorney-

General Elyafctm Rubinstein to find

a legal pretext- such as citing the

Ras al-Amud Jews a danger to pub-

lic security-so that he can evacuate

die families. The absurdity here is

that the prime minister; a self-pro-

claimed world authority on tenor-

ism, has foiled abjectly to provide

any security, whether public or oth-

erwise, in tiie heart of Jerusalem as

we all know to our bitter regret.

The writers are Jerusalem Post

columnists.

POSTSCRIPTS

THE HISTORY of medicine:

“I have an earache...”

2000BCE—Here, eat tins root.

1 850 — That prayer is supersti-
tion. Here, drink this potion.
1940— That potion is snake oil.

1000CE— That root is heathen. Here, swallow this pill.

Here, take this antibiotic.

1997— That antibiotic is artifi-

cial. Here, eat this tool"

Here, say this prayer. 1985 — That pill is ineffective. (Benjamin Richie,) “ a Jerusalem Post
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Triumph over hatred Salter’s lofty style
X. BURNINGTHE DAYS: RECOL- • - there is pain and perhaps his entire Robert Emmett Giima. a

RESISTANCE OFTHEHEART by
Nathan Stoltzfus. New Yoric, W.W.
Norton & Company. 386 pp. £21.

W -$T"

By Norm Guthartz

More than a thousand

Germans took turns sand-
ing outside die old Jewish

community building on Berlin’s

Rosenstrasse. Inside were Jews
apprehended in the February 1943
final roundup intended to nuke the

Reich capital judenfrei once and for

all. With barely enough room to

stand, the Jews and “half-Jewish”
Mischtinge were crammed into the

building where they were to be held

a lew days before being deponed to

’the East." Between the two groups
stood Hitler's elite personal body-
guard unit

The Nazis had separated the

Jewish spouses and half-Jewish chD-
ditn of so-called Ayrans from the

others, who were mainly employed
at arms factories. Since the enact-

ment of the infamous Nuremberg
Laws in 1 935. the German relations,

mostly wives, had endured soda!

isolation, near-starvation rations,

rejection by their families, job dis-

crimination and fear. They had even

resisted frequentdemands and incen-

tives to divorce their spouses; only 7
percent of Germans married to Jews
divorced under these conditions.

As many as 600 at a time main-

tained a constant, weeklong vigB on
Rosenstrasse after finding out

through the grapevine where their

Jewish family members had been

taken. They came not as an orga-

nized movement, but individually or

in pairs, on theirway to orfrom then-

jobs; those who had to continue on

their way were quickly replaced by
others.

The Reich - which had striven to

keep the extermination of Jews
secret, even amid die virulent anti-

semitism that was both indigenous

and whipped up by die Nazis

feared tie publicity and potential

unrest die display would create. The

guards set up machine guns and

threatened to shoot into the crowds,

which dispersed to entranceways of

nearby buildings, only to reemerge

and fill the street again. They shout-

ed; “Trive us our husbands.”

Incredibly, die Nazis did.

“We acted from die heart, and look

what happened,” recalled one of
many participants interview by
Nathan Stoltzfus for his study of this

h'tfle-known incident. How, he asks,'

could a spontaneous act of protest

succeed in Berlin when die Reich

was at its most repressive? His

answer goes beyond even die damn-

ing conclusion reached by Daniel

Goldhagen's Hitlers Willing

Executioners. Whereas Goldhagen

states that German beliefs about

Jews contributed to their readiness to

participate in or turn a blind eye to

the Nazis’ policies, Stoltzfus - who
leaches 20th century European histo-

ry at Florida State University - says

there were ample opportunities for

the German people to repudiate die

Nuremberg Laws and even stop die

"Final Solution" from being imple-

mented.

Stoltzfus has created a cogent

account, made all the more compelling

by the often gripping personal stories
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LECTION by James Satet New
York, Random House. 365 pp. $24.
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BOOK BYTES

BIBLE is one hot(JPT1HE
I read,” says Jonathan

JL Kirs___ Kirsch, commenting on his

controversial new book. The Harlot

by the Side of the Road: forbidden

Tales of the Bible (Rider), reviewed

in The Post on August 2Z Kirsch, a

Los Angela lawyer and literary crit-

ic specializing in Bible studies, adds:

“1 offer these stories as a way of

reminding people that the Bible is a

much earthier, lustier book than we

are conventionally allowed to see."

He recalls that he first noticed the

sex and violence when reading the

Good Book to his child as a bedtime

story. The text embarrassed him and

forced him to censor out its more

lurid passages.

The clergy have widely attacked

Kirsch, and he retaliates unrepen-

tant!y: These stories have been

largely ignored by priests, ministers

and rabbis in a conspiracy of silence

because they are too hot to handle.”

He also lays blame at the foet of

tactful translators” who have omit-

ted or bowdlerized the graphic

details included in the original

Hebrew.

FOURTEEN long letters that D.H.

Lawrence wrote to Juliette Huxley,

the beautiful sister-in-law of

Aldous. came under the auction-

eer ‘s hammer in June. The corre-

spondence was penned over a yen

aSd a quarter, and ended erght

months before

tuberculoids in March 1930 at age

^Lawrence’s letters, revealing bo*

an unhappv and unhealthy man,

SmTaT
1

tte time when the storm

^^uh Chatrcrley’S Lover stew

up. The novel, printed in Italy and

the first book prosecuted under me

Obscene Publications Act-

From Berne, Switzerland, he

wrote. “People in England make me

so mad what with one dung ^
another especially Lady C that Id

feel downright ill if I saw those dirty

cliffs ofDoverjust now.” The letters,

many in their original envelopes.

were valued at £35,000.

ANYONEWHO everlived or stud-

ied in Edinburgh will no doubt know
James Thin’s Bookshop in South

Bridge, close to the University's Old
College. Many also knew James
Thin, who died aged 73 in June.

In 40 years Thin expanded the

business from one shop to a nation-

wide chain of 30. He was particular-

ly attached to the antiquarian depart-

ment, where right up to his death he

could be seen wearing his “school

blazer, its pockets bulging with

notes, bills and other ephemera of

his trade.” Thin was a gifted linguist

who spoke fluent Urdu, learned

fmm his Ghinfca regiment during the

Second Worid War. In the 1960s he

translated three volumes of Richard

Bamberger's Maerchenbuecher

from the German. The fairy tales

were published by Penguin.

He was also an avid outdoorsman.

He once skied across the Portland

Hills outside Edinburgh during a

snowstorm to place an order for anti-

quarian books.

1997 marks the 200tb anniversary of

the conception of the epic poem

The Rime of the Ancient Mariner.”

While Samuel Thylor Coleridge was

trampingaround the Quamocks with

William Wordsworth on November

20, 1797, tte two giants of English

poetry hit on the idea that became

Coleridge's greatest achievement

In his new study, Coleridge's Later

Poetry; the scholar Morton Paley

points out flat Coleridge wrote all

his best work in a two-year burst

from 1797, whereupon Coleridge

declared. The poet is dead in me.”

He died 33 years later. But thanks to

the hand of feat ancient man. fee

-grey-beard loon," Coleridge’s

name lives on.
DavidBrawter

By Richard Eder

of the participants. Moreover, he
builds a convincing argument that the

standard German disclaimer of -What
could we do?” simply does not wash.

Stoltzfus starts with an explanation

ofbow FMer enacted and implement-

ed his hate laws. The dictator insisted

on popular support beforehand; only

afterwards could farce be imposed.

But; far political power to endure,

Hitter wrote, social traditions had to be

changed gradually; that way, the dra-

conian measures winch followed

would not arouse popular discontent.

Such was the regime's approach to

anti-Jewisb laws, but the authorities

found that the public often raced ahead

of those being enacted. Far example,

after tiie official April 1, 1933, single-

day boycott of Jewish-owned busi-

nesses, the German Ttade Association

was besieged by questions from firms

and irxftuuals onhowand whetherto
continue the boycott. So many
jnniririwi rpprhf^l thft gqgnriwrinn that it

referred the matter to the Propaganda

Ministry, beaded by the infamous

Joseph Goebbels. The ministry

responded that the boycott was not to

be continued, because it would inter-

fere wife efforts to rebuild fee econo-

my.

Something similar happened in the

legal and medical professions, in

which many Jews were employed.

The professional associations were all

too ready to adopt Nazi racial policies

as their own, penalizing not only

Jewish members, but Gentiles married

to Jews as welL

Bureaucrats were also quick to fall

into step. Tt is cleady futile to expect

any type ofresistance at all fixxn per-

sons who, even given a legal basis for

doing so, were still unwilling to resist

tiie Nazi will,” Stotzfus writes.

Other factors Stoltzfus describes

belie the common misconception of a

moDOlifeic-regime whoseeverydictate

was blindly followed by acowedsoci-

ety. EOr instance, the Catholic Church

spearheaded public resistance to

decrees against the use of fee crucifix

and, more importantly, to the Nazis*

euthanasia program involving fee con-

genitally insane or sick.

Noocompliance was so widespread

that theReich backed away from both;

in fee latter, it effectively stopped what

would have been another colossal

Nazi crime dead in its tracks.

Even the military establishment,

which Hitter could court on to cany

out his grotesque plans, attempted to

mitigate fee conditions for Jewish vet-

erans of Wfcrid War I who had served

fee Ffcfoertand wife distinction. The

Reich seemingly consented to die

request by deporting than to

Tberesienstadt, ten, without fee army's

knowledge, immediately put them on

meats industry. Masses of womtn,
stepped' thehowever; ignored or sidestepped

decree, and women in Frankfurt nm
Main were reportedly saying: -frjaU

women got together; then this madness
would soon be over!”

Goebbels. who had long

Hiller to declare "total war” was
j

careful toavoid stirring uppopuWdis-
sent, even when it came to the final

Solution, of which he was fee major

progenitor: Indeed, he feared! that

breaking up intermarried fa

could spark unrest, though he in

tiie final roundup of Berlin

including Ihnw married to

Heinrich Himmler, in charge of
^

purification,” was eager to

intermarried Jews and their

-parentage children in the

Solution, but Goebbel resisted i.

ing into fee extra-sensitive area sep-

arating families.

Moreover; Hitler overruled fee

Reich Security Main Offices plan to

deport MiscHinge, aid, five months

later, in January 1942, half tit infa-

mous Wtamsee meeting was taken 19
wife a discussion of what to di> about

Mischlinge, before the participants

decided to postpone their deputation

for "political reasons ”
/

(These distinctions only applied to

intermarried couples in Germany.
Those in, fee Easton European lands

Germany conquered, ^eluding

German spouses, were Hindered,

another indication of how concerned

fee Nazis were with public opinion at

home, according to StoUzfiisp

interest in pfesemGoebbels's

tol

tmg
: Berlin

roundup. Though be warned to make
an example of fee Reich capial, where

more than half of all intermarried

German couples lived, he ibderstood

that conditions there werej different

fee population was mare cosmopdliian

and fee eyes of fee worid nfcws media

were focused on ft. StflL he could

count on some axnpliance.Befbre the

mass apprehensions, be called in edi-

tors of fee Swedish press in Beriin and

entered than not to repeft anything

about die upcoming operation. And

Hardcover
Fietiorl

'

1. CoM Mountain by Charies
Frazier (Atlantic Monthly $24.} A
wounded Confederate sofcter

Journeys home towardfee end of

the OvB War to meet an old lova

2. The Best Laid Plans by
r$25JSidney Shekton. {Morrow J

The relationship between a power-

hungry governor and a woman
detemtined to wreak i

3. Unnatural Expd&ire by
Patricia Comwel (Ptaam
$25.95.) Dr. Kay Scakpetia

contends with a ItiUg who uses a
cyberspace.

4. Special Delivery

Steel (Deiacorte $13.

by DanteBe

1.95.) Romance
comes to a mature couple.

5. The Notebookby Nfchdas
Sparks. (Warner $16.95.) A Worid
Wbr II veteran meets an old flame

who is about to be married.

fcyNe

r$25.]DeMffla (Warner 425.) A detective

couple wto may have been
involved in germ warfare research.

.7. The God of Smalt Things by
Arundhati Roy. (Random House
$23.) Deafe and secress haunt a
once-prosperois merchant famfly

to contemporary Indfa.

&1Deft Deadby Kathy Raichs,

large in Montreal

9l The Partner by John Grisham.

S90 mffior stolen by a lawyer,

be&eued tfeati vfto tom hkSng.

10. HThis Worid WereMneby
E Lynn Harris. (Doubleday

$23-95.) The^onds of four old

classmates se strained when a

§

trains bound for Auschwitz.

Tire destruction of die Sixth Goman'
Army in fee February 1943 Baffle of

Stalingrad was a turning point for a

society which until two months before

had linie cr do doubt about fee abfliiy

of the Wehnnacht to win fee war. Thfc

regime realized that ft would have to

shelve its policy of preserving a “nor-

mal” life far its citizens, a. policy

armed at reducing the potential for

unrest Hitler ordered fee entire econb-

my put on a "total wst” footing;

women ^- whosejob was, as Hitlersaw

it, to raise families and bear childrei) -

were conscripted to work in foe;

even the Catholic establishment,

which had flexed its muscles to resist

die regime before, provided die

authorities with lists of intermarried

couples ami their chfldren.

As fee regime tightened fee noose

around fee intermarried Jews, their

spouses demonstrated strength of

character: They were not just respond-

ing to their fears for loved ones.

Stoltzfus writes, they were not acting

00 narrow self-interest but were resist-

ing the regime in the fullest sense of

the word. Their vigil and their shouts

on Rosenstrasse came precisely when
fee dSctaiorship was at its crudest,

underscoring the inherent bravery of

foeiract.

Even before their ultimate show-

down with die Reich, these women
resisted it daily in fee course offeeding

and protecting their families. In feet,

simply by buoying the battered spirits

of these closest to them, they formed

the front line of defense against Nazi

intentions.

Stoltzfus introduces us to Charlotte

Israel, whose husband Julius survived

die war largely because of her single-

minded dedication to protecting him.

Israel plays a larger-than-life role in

fee bode, welcoming other intermar-

ried couples into the Israels’ growing

circle of friends. When Jews were

barred from pursuing their careers,

entering places of entertainment and

taking part in aspects of public life,

Charlotte made them feel at home in

her apartment; she hosted evenings of

music, at which die talented Julius

played piano. She raced energetically

and selflessly to holding points around

Beriin during die final roundup to

bring food and toiletries to friends who
had been picked up. Her recollections,

along wife those of the other brave

women of Rosenstrasse, help us share

their hutrtiliatioas and small but fleet-

ing successes. More than providing a
crucial historical analysis of the politi-

cal and social context feat weighed

diem down, Stoltzfus pays glowing

tribute to their superhuman tenacity in

overcoming hardships that could easi-

ly have consumed their spirit

Stoltzfus also uses archival sources

and combs through earlier scholar-

ship - the resulting endnotes are

often as fascinating as the text itself

- but he brings a new perspective to

h all: that of fee small-scale family

heroes and heroines who waited out

tiie 12 years it took for the

Thousand-Year Reich” to pass into

ignominy.

This excellent volume is more
titan just testimony to the period’s

crimes. It is a solemn testament to

the courage of the few, and a damn-
ing indictment of die cowardice and

complicity of the many.

Not “Recollections.” Not “A
Recollection.” Simply

“Recollection,” as a man
might say, “Death,” “Loss,”

“Sorrow” for a penitential phenom-
enon he grits his teeth to face. James

Salter’s memoir. Burning the Days:

Recollection

,

is written uphill, an

account delivered not to himself but,

as ifconcealing assets, to fee aurobi-

ographical equivalent of a tax audit

Remembering can be treacherous;

it means launching oneself in a raft

upon a powerful current to the past.

Salter’s raft is equipped wife steer-

ing gear and reverse thrusters.

Admittedly, this may be too obvious

an image for a novelist who sgenx

pan of his life as a jet-fighter pitot

The point is that his memoir is not

borne along but maneuvered.

Salter has not written a great deal,

but two of his books, at least, are

classics: A Sport and a Pastime, a

feverishly compressed, exquisitely

controlled story of a love affair in

France, and Dusk, a collection of

short stories feat seems to deserve

the word “perfect." So does one sec-

tion of this memoir an account of

air warfare in Korea feat stands as a

masterpiece of combat writing m
this century.

Perfection is a risky thing. It is at

a polar remove from life, and
although nobody can legislate tire

mix of perfection and life required

for great literature, it is clear that a

mix there must be. Of course in a
memoir, life demands 'the larger

share.

Salter’s artistic credo is that of

Yeats’s “Sailing to Byzantium”: to

sing not as nature’s nightingale but

as one fashioned of jeweled clock-

work. It is not fee recipe for a great

memoir. It excludes fee casual, tiie

contingent, tiie uncertain and even,

sometimes, a humdrum need to

explain.

An anonymous biographical note

in the Modem Library edition ofA
Sport and a Pastime, for example,

talk us that a long first marriage

endedin divorce, and feat Salternow
lives with Kay Hdridge, a play-

wright. The memoir more or Iks

veils tins; not from discretion, it

seems, but from some canse at a
middle distance between Salter’s lit-

erary aesthetics and his privacy.

The reader may enter my woric-

shop.be impHes, buthasno business

in my kitchen. Which, again, is not

tiie best tiling for a memoir. If one
touch of nature makes the worid kin,

there is not tiie slightest chance that

we will call Saher“cuz."We will call

him a brilliant writer engaged in a task

at which Us particular talent some-
times shines and often sticks part-

froteD.The fatten ports offiiuTong fee

Days, in fact, may be the most reveal-

ing, although not fee most successful

The childhood section is one of the

chilliest, and Saber circles it warily.

Bom in 1924 - almost exactly con-

temporary wife Norman Mailer, which

is as odd to think of as Hemy James

and Whitman passing each other

an 14th Street - he was brought up in

New York City. His father was a flam-

boyant and mostly prosperous builder.

“I never felt the absence of his love”

- there is pain and perhaps his entire

literary future in that double negative
- “only of his interest.”A cold start;

and for a,while Salter fends off those

early years by avoiding tie use of

“L" Memorizing poetry at his pri-

vate school, be writes, "one learned

tire heroic language.” Soon *T is

admitted but, throughout, Salter

writes of himself as a kind of third

person to whom tilings happen, even

such tilings as lust, valor and
anguish. The women, who are many
and beautiful, are fourth persons

happening to the third.

On Air Force leave in Paris, "we
went upstairs wife three girls

apiece”; in Morocco, an expensive

prostitute walks him to tire brothel

pare and gives him her address; in

Rome he has an affair with the for-

mistress of Egypt's
;
Kingmer

James Salter

Farouk; in California phe Coast,

fee fabled Coast”), it is "gixis wife

hair blowing and sunburned limbs.”

Objectified is hardly the word. The
women, even one or two he says he

loved, are barely inflections of

Salter’s self-portrait.

The vivid

and loving

portraits are

of men. Life

is a man’s
affair in

Salter's sen-

sibility,
whether
enduring
West Point's

Weak train-

ing, flying

fighter jets

in Korea,

making love to women - Jove is war

by otter means or; in the tenor and

exhilaration of aerial combat, war is

love by other means - breaking into

literary life in Paris and New York or

being tiie fatter ofa daughter killed

in an accident. (It is die closest he
cones to intimacy. Suddenly he
stops being tiie writer he is but,

because he can’t be any other kind,

he tells os: “I reach a certain point

and can’t go on.”) The company of

men nourishes Salter, and men's

heroism inspires him. It is a special

heroism that requires style, courage,

grace and artistry, whether in a
fighter pitot or in a magazine editor.

Success is not important; gallant

failure, preferably m a far-fetched

venture, rates higher. Like

Scaramouche, his heroes are bom
wife “a sense that tiie worid was
mad.”
For several years be worked with

Robert Emmett Giima. a film pro-

ducer whose high prosperity gradu-

ally dwindled. At first, they flew

first-class to Europe; later, in the

first row of economy. When tiie

plane braked to land. Gam’s shoes

slid forward under tire partition. “At
least they're in first class,” he
observed. Salter notices feat the

shoes were hand-trade, wife a nail

coming through fee sole.

If he casts a cold eye on success,

he is susceptible to feme. Names
drop, not always with characters

attached to them. The weaker parts

of the memoir exercise a kind of
celebrity-intimacy that is entirely

worthy of Tina Brown’s New
Yorker, which excerpted the mem-
oir's film-days section. The writing

goes pulpy.

He has breakfast with Roman
Polanski and fee late Sharon Thte

and massages the intimacy. The
previous night bad been frenzy arid

excess; the morning, freshness and
reason.” After Tine's murder, he
thinks ofPolanski, T felt the sorrow
for him feat one feds for kings.”

Which kings? the reader is tempted

to mutter Carl Gustav of Sweden?
Bbumibol of Thailand? The
Hapsbuig claimant? Kong?
There are quieter, better-sketched

portraits of New York literary fig-

ures little known to fee public but,

like Salter himself, revered by those

acquainted wife their work. There is

die late Robert Phelps, a quirky man
of quicksilver particulars. Meeting

him was like starting a love affair,

Salter writes. And there is Ben
Sonnenberg, whose Grand Street

was the finest literary magazine of

our time until, entirely disabled by
multiple sclerosis, he turned it over

to a successor.

Ifother sections of the memoir are

a mix of superb and mannered writ-

ing and iff die author’s conflicting

impulses to embellish his gilded

armor and to relinquish it, the

Korean portion is remarkable with-

out qualification.

Salter depicts an alternate world:

a battle at supersonic speeds

between adversaries using evolv-

ing techniques that make terrifying

and unpredictable demands on the

pilots tuid that reverse die winners

and losers in an instant. Salter dis-

plays heroes as strange outside

their brief universe as medieval

knights would be today. His prose

is in flight, and so are they. At
20,000 feet, he found a subject to

match his lofty style.

(LosAngeles Times)
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1. To the Hilt by Dick
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Video Guide 1908 by
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BESTSELLERS
Hardcover
Non-fiction

1. Angela’s Aeries by Frank
McCourt. (Scribner $24.) An Irish-

American recalls his childhood

amid the miseries of Umeriek.

2. The Man Who Listens to

Horses by Monty Roberts.

(Random House $23.) The
memoirs of a horse trainer.

3. The Perfect Storm by
Sebastian Junger. (Norton

$2395.) An account of fee

noi*easterof 1991.

4. The Gift of Fear by Gavin de
Becker. (Utile Brown $2235.
Intuitive signals feat can protect us
from becoming victrns of violence.

5. feta Thin Air by Jon Kraksuar.

(VBard $24.95.) An account of tiie

ascent of Mount Everest in 1996,

fee deaefiest season In history.

6. Babyhood by Paul Reiser.

(Wetsbach, Morrow; $22.) The
problems and pleasures of

" od as perceived by fee

star.

7. Mdregftt in the Garden of

Good and Evfl by John Berendt

(Random House $23.) The
mystafous death of a young man
jn Savannah, Ga.

8. Conversations with God
Book 1 by Nsate Donald Werfsch.

(Putnam SI955.) The author

addresses questions of He and
love, good and evil, gufltand sin.

9. Even fee Stars Look
Lonesome by Maya Angelou.

(Random House $18.) Twenty
essays on a variety of topics.

10. The MBIonalre Next Door
byThomas J. Stanley and WBSam
D. Danko. (Lonpstreei S22.) An
analysis ofthe fives of wealthy
Americans dtectosas feat they

have seven characteristics in

common.

Paperback

Fiction

1. Cause of Death by Patricia

Comwel (Beridey $7.50.) Dr. Kay
Scarpetta investigates the

mysterious death of a reporter.

2. The Laws o< Our Fathers by
Scott Turowi (Warner $799.) The
trial of a probation officer for his

mother's murder recals tiie

turbulent 1960s.

3. Legend by Jude
Daveiaux.(Pocket $699.) A bride-

to-be in modern-day Virgnia

suddenly finds herself in 19th-
certury Cotorado.

Ms^rK/^anyMon^(Pengirtn
$1355.) Advorcedwomanand
her fetes chfidren are menaced by
aeon man.

5. Daric Paradise by Twill Hoag.
(Bantam$6£Q.)A woman
vacationing In Montana becomes
the targes of a stator.

6. Executive Orders by Tom
).) VoClancy. (Beridey $7.50.) Voe

President Jack Ry n has problems
after the deaths (tithe president and
most of the government

Richard7. Thai
Bachman. {SJgnet$7J
aid other horrors dfeapt a quiet

suburban town in Ohio.

a
Sandra Brown. (Mira $&J&.)Vnie
troubled courtship of a wic

hertatal

a Silent Witness by Richard

Norft Patterson. (Balsrina

$7.99.) Two murder cases change
the Ives of men and women who
gew up in a small Midwestern
town.

10.AlHomeln WtfordbyJan
Karon. (Penguin S1135J Voiume
1 of 77w bStiotti Yeats »out Be h
a North Garofoatown.

Paperback
Nonfiction

1. The Heart of a Woman by
Maya Angelou. (Bantam $12.)

ie 4 c
'

"

Volume 4 of feepoefs
autobiography.

2. The Color of Water by
James McBride. (Riverhead
$12.) A black writer and
musician recalls growing up
with his white mother in
Brooklyn.

3. Undaunted Courage by
Stephen E. Ambrose.

.

(Touchstone/S&S $16^ The
stofy of how Thomas Jefferson
sponsored Lewis and dark.

4, Into the WIM by Jon
>r/DoubledayKrakauar. (Anchor

$12.95.) A young man obsessed
by the wilderness has a tragic
end in Alaska.

5. A Civil Action by
Jonathan Han. (Vintage $13.)
Householders sue industrial

polluters.

6. Diana: Her True Story by
Andrew Morton. (Pocket

30 years of$7.50.) The first

the Pnncess of Wales.

7. Revivlr
Pipher. (BaDantine $12.50.)
The everyday dangers that
beset teenage girts.

8. Spontaneous Healing by
Andrew Weil. (Fawcett
$12.95.) How fee body heals
Itself.

9. Emotional Intelligence by
Daniel Goleman. (Bantam
$13.95.) Factors other than IQ
that make for a successful life.

10. Hanson by Jill Matthews.
(Archway/Pocket $3.99.) The
story of the pop-rock group
composed of three young

Paperback
* Miscellaneous

1. Don't Sweat the Small Sttrft

-and ITs All Smafl Stuff I

Haw to enjoy Be much more and
contribute to the world we Sue to.

2. Chicken Soup for the
Teenage Soul compfed by Jack
Canfield, Mark Victor Hansen and
Kimberty Kxberger. (Health
Ctommincatnns S12J95.)
Inspiration.

3. Dr. Atkins’ NewDM
Revolution by Robert G. Atkins.
(Avon $650.) Ways to lose weigrt
and achieve a healthy body.

4. Chicten Sotp for the
Woman’s Scad compled
Canfield, Mark Victor Hare
Jennifer Read Hawthorne, and
Maid Shfrnoff. (Hrafth

Communications $1295.)
Inspiration.

Jack

Hardcover
Miscellaneous

1. Man are from Mars, Woman
are from Venus by John Gray.
(HarperCoffins $25.) Improving
commurfication and 1

2. Simple Abundanceby Sarah
Ban Breafenach. (Warner S17J95.)
Advice farwomen seeking to

Improve the way they look at
themselves.

3. The Zone by Barry Sears wfth
BffiLawren. (Reran
Books/HarperCdlins 323.) Diets to
prevent cSsease and improve
mental health.

4.
(HarperCoffins
powers" of _
other natural remetfes.

The*
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DOLLAR /SHEKEL MAOF index
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GOLD
S per ounce
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320.65

317.85

301.S3
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1833

, OIL
S per barrel of Drent crude

18J3

18-23

1743

DOLLAR / DEUTSCHEMARK

1.414

8259
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DOW JONES INDUST. AVG.

4838

September 1996 - September 1997

Israeli banks warrant to trade in Luxembourg
Hanot Batucha Investment house said yesterday that die British

Investment Bank, TNG Barings, wiD issue a new call warrant next
week on Israeli banks, which will be traded on the Luxembourg Stock
Exchange.

The one-year option is composed ofa basket of Israeli banks, with
Bank Hapoalim representing 40 percent. Bank Leumi 35%, Israel

Discount Bank 15% and the First International Bank of Israel 10%.
Shimon Elkabetz, managing director of Hanot Batucha said that the

issue would be for up to Si 0 million.

ING will be the market maker for the option, which can be pur-
chased by Israeli Investors in dollars or shekels. The trading hours will
be similar to those of the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange, Monday to
Thursday.

Dame11a Finn, head of sales at Hanot Batucha said that Barings has
issued similar warrants in die past on Greek banks.
"They [Barings] had a good experience in the past with such prod-

ucts and now they want to try it with Israeli banks.” Dan Gerstenfeld

Hotel turnover down 5% in first half
In real terms, the country’s hotels had a turnover of 5 percent

less during the first half of this year than during the first six
months of 1996, the Central Bureau of Statistics announced yes-
terday.

Total turnover amounted to NIS 1 .9 billion during the six-month
period, a rise of 4 percent in nominal terms, but which was actual-
ly a drop after adjusting for inflation.

About half ofdie turnover was received from tourists in foreign curren-
cy, a drop of 10 percent compared to last year’s first halt Haim Shapiro

Caltex, Dor seek joint Oil Refineries bid
. . . MIS 4.622 billion- The DonkMjG J'£? '

fDnwxfk" fuel

By DAVID HARRIS

Texas-based Caltex Petroleum
Corp. and Dor Energy are consid-

ering a joint bid to purchase Oil

Refineries Ltd. once it is offered

for sale by the Government
Companies Authority. Dor
spokesman Ron! Wolf said yester-

day.

The two companies are consid-

ering bidding for a $50 million

contract to supply jet fuel at

Israel’s airports.

Oil Refineries, with annual sales-

of more than $2 billion, is Israel’s

second largest state asset.

Once either of these schemes are

implemented, Caltex will become
the first foreign oil company to

enter Israel.

Finance Minister Yaacov

Neeman confirmed on Tuesday

that he and Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu had held

talks on Sunday with representa-

tives of a major foreign oil compa-
ny regarding a 550m. investment,

while a confidante of Netanyahu

confirmed the talks were with

Caltex. The multinational's corpo-

rate communications director,

Paul Murphy, said that senior rep-'

reselltatives of the company had

recently been in Israel.

Asked if Caltex intends buying

into Dor, Wolf said he cannot con-

firm this, but he did not deny it.

“The two companies are current-

ly investigating other opportuni-

ties for joint work overseas," said

Wolf.
. ,

Caltex would make a logical

partner for Dor in bidding for

ownership of Oil Refineries,

according to Wolf. Caltex already

owns 15 fuel refineries and two

lubricant refineries.

Oil Refineries, under chairman

Ovadia Eli, recorded NIS 3.777m.

net profits last year and has ratal

assets of NIS 4.622 billion- TTw

company manufactures the enure

range of petroleum products and

bitumen and is a major supplier of

mw materials to die petrochemical

industry. _ „
Most of Israel Corp. s overall

income comes from its 26% per-

cent stake in Oil Refineries. Tne

remainder of the company is

owned by the state. Oil Refineries

is currently preparing for privati-

zation, and the firm may be spin

into two separate companies, one

based in Haifa, the other in

Ashkelon.
Established in 1988 by the

Dankner Group. Dor JK>w

share of the Joniestu

market. Dor's remover * expected

,o reach about $450m this >*».

The possible entry Y"
entering the local market »

warmly welcomed by industry

sources. ,
‘

Caliex - a joint venture of

Chevron and Texaco “ J^f
1***1**

markets petroleum m Arne*. Asu.

and the Pacific Rim. Through its

subsidiaries. Caltex markets petro-

leum products through a network

of more than IW»0 retail outlets

in 30 countries. It has annual sales

of $ 16b.

i

Gov’t: Company sales

up 1,200% in 1997

Investec Bank plans

huge TASE investment

ByPAWD HARRIS

Receipts from the sales of gov-

ernment companies, including

options and dividends, will total

NIS 8.6 billion this year, a 1,200

percent increase on the NIS 703.5
miUion received during 1996,
according to the Government
Companies Authority (GCA).
Speaking at the official publica-

tion of the 1996 GCA report, direc-

tor-general Tsipi Livni said that so
far this year the government has

sold off state assets worth some
NIS 7.2 billion.

It is the GCA’s intention to sell El

A1 during 1998 as pan of the gov-

ernment's stated intention to earn at

least NIS 4b. from privatization

next year, said Livni. El Al's direc-

tors met cn Monday to discuss the

sale of the company, ahead of an
upcoming meeting of the minister-

ial committee on privatization,

which is scheduled to discuss die

controversial sale.

The planned sale of the ’airline

has so far been beset by problems,

including its ongoing losses, work-

ers’ protests and the question of
Shabbat flights.

Other companies currently being
prepared for privatization include:

• Zim - the sale is currently under
discussion with the controlling

interest, Israel Corporation.
• Afridar - a professional report

on thecompany has just been hand-
ed in to the GCA

• Lod and Ramie’s District

Development Company - the sale

has been approved by the minister-

ial committee and will be shortly

brought before the Knesset Finance
Committee.

• The Israel Foreign Trade Risks
Insurance Corporation, Industrial

Development Bank of Israel and
Tbrimon Outside advisers are now
investigating the readiness of the

following companies for privatiza-

tion

It seems highly unlikely that

Israel Electric Corp. will be sold in

the near future. Livni told reporters

the opening of the energy sector to

greater competition is more impor-
tant than die IEC sale.

“We are considering privatization

[of IEC], but not including the
transfer of the controlling shares,”

said Livni.

The 1996 report shows the
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declining involvement of the gov-

ernment in the economy, a key aim
of Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu. As a percentage of the

gross domestic product, govern-

ment companies contributed 3.48%

Livni: Reducing
involvement

government

in 1996, compared to 3.7% in

1 995. The number of employees in

stale companies as a proportion of
the overall workforce dropped
from 3.1% in 1995 to 2.9% last

;year. At die same time, exports

from the state sector, as a percent-

age of Israel’s total exports,

increased 0.4% to 15%.
“The receipts from privatization

are not what is important, but

removing die government from the

economy,” said Livni.

While receipts from privatization

so far this year total NIS 7.2b., the

government is awaiting the exercis-

ing of options on shares valued at

NIS lb. in Bank Leumi and United

Mizrahi Bank, together with a div-

idend of NIS 400 million from
Bank Leumi.
The most profitable state compa-

nies in 1996 were Bezeq (NIS

658.7m. in profits), IEC (NIS

394.6} and Israel Chemicals (NIS
225.8m.).

The companies reporting the

largest losses last year were Israel

Aircraft Industries (NIS 490.6m. in

losses). El Ai (NTS 270.2m.) and

Israel Bank of Agriculture (NIS
67.9m.).

Overall, the state companies'
profit totaled NIS 904m. last year,

compared to NIS 6 1 8.7 recorded in

1995.

Globes News Service

Investec Bank of South Africa

intends to make an initial invest-

ment of hundreds of millions of

dollars on the Tei Aviv Stock

Exchange, Denis Davis, a direc-

tor of the bank and tax adviser to

the South African government,

said yesterday.

Israel was selected as an
investment target because of the

high respect for its sustained

growth despite current economic
and security problems.
“In comparison with the

appalling level of crime in South

Africa, Israel’s security prob-

lems. such as Ras al-Amud, don’t

worry South African investors,"

Davis said.

South Africans believe that, in

conditions of regional peace.

Israel will be the "Switzerland of

the Middle East.” If peace does
not come, this advantage will be

lost, but Israel will still be attrac-

tive from an economic point of
view.

A real annual profit in the 10-

20% range is considered excel-

lent, and a decision on further

investment will be made in the

li*ht of the returns, said Davis.

the South African government

announced foreign currency lib-

eralization in July this year, and

removed some restrictions on

companies' overseas activity.

Consequently. Investec Bank is

now investigating a number of

possibilities for a package of

investments on the TASE, among
them, the setting up of a country

fund for Israel which will pur-

chase shares of Israeli compa-

nies.

"We have still not devised the

investing mechanism," said

Davis. “Investec Bank is consid-

ering new ways of packaging

investments in Israel for South

Africans, as we believe that the

companies on the TASE are

being traded below their true

value.

"We have important advan-

tages. We are the largest, and the

dominant, private bank in South

Africa, and have access to seri-

ous investors,** he said.

The investments on the TASE
will be made through a general

bank 60% owned by Investec

Bank.

PROSPECTUS PIA-TARCET-(MATARA) MUTUAL FUND
Notice regarding the publication of a prospectus

Fund Manager Leumi-PIA Trust Management Company Ltd. (Member of the Bank Leumi fe-lsraef Group of Companies)

. r ’
. a.-L t. ny.'» • :•*!

Open Fund \

The Fund is an ’Open Fund’ as defined by the Joint Investments Trust Law. 5754-1994 (in this Prospectus "the Law").

Offering or Units to Foreign Residents* Only

Under Section 31(b)(2) of the law, the following is a statement concerning the publication ofa Prospectus, which contains:

An unlimited number of registered Fund units ‘of a nominal value of one U.S. dollar (hereinafter - "dollar") are offered at the unit price, as determined from time to

lime, plus a I% or less increment as detailed ieChapterA of this Prospectus.

The said units are being offered commencing 18 September 1997 ontil 1 7 September 1998. and will, subject as provided in paragraphs 4 and 5 ofChapterA of Ihc

Prospectus, be sold on those days when trading takes place in Israel and abroad as defined in paragraph i(a) of ChapterA of the Prospectus.

Payment for the units shall be made only in dollars one ofa non-resident foreign currency deposit account ofa foreign resident .

The Fund's Investment Policy and transactions for the Fund (see ChapterF of the Prospectus)

1. The Fund Agreement provides that: 1

(a) The Fund will invest only in securities and options in which investment is permitted according to die law and Regulations as well as the special permits of the

Controller ofForeign Currency, granted aom time to tune, which permit foreign residents to purchase the Fund units in foreign currency deposited in a
non-resident foreign currency deposit account and deposit in such deposit account, the payments payable to them and the proceeds ofredemption of tbeir

units in the Fund, so long as such special permits will be naccessary.

(b) Subject as mentioned above, and io the provisions of paragraph 30) orChapterF of foe Prospectus and ofany law, the Fund Manager may invest die Fund's

resources in his exclusive discretion and is empowered also to fix the cash amount to be comprised in the Fund assets, from time to time.

2. Unless the Fund Manager's Board of Directors resolves otherwise, and subject to the provisions of the law and the Fund Agreement, the Fund's investment policy

will be flexible.

3. Pursuant to the provisions of the law. the Fund vlanager may purchase for the Fond, foreign securities and options traded abroad (in this Prospecus called "foreign
options') at a rate not exceeding 75% of tbe net value of the Fund assets, provided the investment in options does not exceed die rate mentioned in paragraph 4
below (see also paragraph 3(a) of Chapter F of he propeents).

4. Pursuant to the provisions of the law, tbe value - if the options held by the Fund, with the exception ofMaof Portfolio options (options Call I), will not exceed 10%
of (he net value of the Fund assets, and tbe value thereof, together with the value ofoption warrants lurid in the Fund, will not exceed 20% of the net value of the
Fund assets (see also paragraph 3(b) of Chaper of the Prospectus). Details of the nature of. and the risks attached to. Options and investing therein, and the writing
thereof, are set out in paragraph I (1?) of Chapter.F of the Prospectus.

5. The Fund Manager may cany out the following

(a) Purchase, sale and writing of options and fu

tb) Effecting a sale short.

(c) Landing or signing a leading agreement of
managed by it.

The Fund's Major Investments in tbe yearended
The average major investments of the Fund (according

Foreign bonds
Foreign shares

Shares traded in Israel

Cash in foreign currency

Data concerning tbe yield of the Fund’s Units in

yield of fond's units calculated based on redemption prices
as published in Slock Exchange's list:

in Dollar terms
Index ofshares traded on the TASE ,

Consumer Price Index (as per the index relating to the lesimonth of each period)
Representative rate of exchange of the $

ions, subject to the provisions of tbe Law (but see the Pond's investment policy set out in paragraph 1(a) above)-
contracts.

rities. for the purpose of a sale transaction effected short provided this is not for any other fund being

1997 and in the yearended 30-6.1996
holdings at the end of each month) in tbe year ended 30.6.97 and the year ended 30.6.96 were as follows:

Year ended 30.6.97 Year ended 30.6.96

as a ft of net,value of Fund's assets

52
19

13

13

49
18
13

16

to tbe change) in various Indices:

.m.97
13.9

45.2

8.4

120

Rate of Change in year ending

-HLft

Permit of the Controller of Foreign Currency to
The Permit of the Foreign Currency Controller which coni
31 December 1998 unless extended prior to its expiration.

"Unrestricted Fuad" (see ChapterN of the Prospectus)
The Fund is an "unrestricted fund". Details of the tax

‘ '

"Taxation" (see Chapter N of the Prospectus').

Cumulative Fund
Unless otherwise decided by the Fund Manager's Board of
(0 the unit holders.

JO&SfL

6.5

0.1

12.9

8.5

the Fund

Annual Fees of Fund Manager and Trustee (see Chapter)

!

Under the Fund Agreement, the Fund Manager is entitled to r

this Prospectus)

purpose of “““ *
The Trustee tscntolcd. under the Fund Agreement, to receive,Ll receives.Sutl fee£3?0S3*fe

vah*-

Expressions used in the Prospectus '

Expressions used in the Law and in the Regulations made 1

English Translation i
— «« v

w

icifium

the Prospectus can be acquired at any Bank Leumi ta-WhEk and fro,?securities^SolfSS °fCom^“-****
Date of the Prospectus: 17 EDul CT57

1 Swck

18 September 1997. |

TheTYnstee: Kessdmaa & Kessdman Trust Ca (1971) Ltd.

•In this Prospectus "Foreign Resident" is as defined in the Curro
Under the said Currency Control Permit (section: Permit ofCent
entitled to acquire units of this Fond.

*

0

C'

various condition, for operating ,1k Fund. Appears in Appendix F to this Prospectus. The permit will expire on
|
f

i applicable n an unresricBd fund are ael mi in smion 6 ofChaprerO of .he Pto^mus. uaicr a* todu*

,
dm Fund be cuaulalivt and aecoedingly. Ihe Fund Manage, will no. be enUUed lo male payment
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The world economy is likely to

expand as much as 4.5 percent this

year and next and is set for its

longest period of sustained growth
in at least 25 years, the
International Monetary Fund said.

That compares with an average
rate of growth in the global econ-
omy of 3.75% between 1970 and
1996, the IMF said.

The bullish forecast, tempered
only by cuts in (he fund's growth
projections for Japan and
Southeast Asia, reads like a primer
for the so-called New Economy
worldwide. Stable prices and
moderate interest rates, most
notably in the US, are creating an
environment for sustainable

growth at a rate not seen in a
decade.

“The US economy continues to

perform extremely well,'’ said

Michael Mussa, the IMF's
research director. “It's an extreme-

ly positive picture for the world
economy this year, but of course
there are some areas of concern.”

For die year ahead, betier-than-

expected growth in the US,
Canada and Italy, will be mitigat-

ed by a slowdown in Japan and
developing nations in Mia and
Africa, the IMF said in its latest

World Economic Outlook,
released today.

The US economy should grow
3.7% this year and 2.6% in 1 998,
cooled in part by expected Federal

Reserve interest-rate increases,

the IMF forecast Mussa said be
expects the Fed to raise interest

rates by as much as 50 basis points

in the next six months to keep
inflation at bay in the face of
strong domestic demand.
’‘Unless the growth rate of

domestic demand slows down,
we’re going to reach a point where
the inflation rate is going to rise,”

he said.

Both US growth estimates are

higher than the IMF’s last estimate

in May of a 3.0% expansion this

year .and 2^%.^;1598v^ co^- ^

from May's estimate of 2.29b, the

IMF said. Growth in 1998 is also

likely to be less than earlier fore-

cast - 2.1 %, not 3.0% as the IMF
estimated in May.
Analysts said they find the

annual IMF report useful for back-

ground purposes, even if it proves

not to be market moving.
“It's a good chance to stand

back and look at whar's going on
in the globe,” said * Janies

Glassman, chief domestic econo-
mist at Chase Securities in New
York.

Hie absence of major imbal-
ances in the global economy helps

explain the expected pickup in the

world’s grass domestic product to

an annual rate ofgrowth as high as
4,5% rate ibis year and next,

stronger than the average rate of
growth in the world economy
since 1970 - 3.75%. And IMF
economists saw nothing to prevent

the global economy from continu-

ing to grow near that pace through

the year 2002.

For one thing, governments
throughout the world are trimming

budget deficits with “increasing

determination,” die IMF said. And
even though economies in Asia,

Eastern Europe and Latin America
have been roiled recently by cur-

rency volatility, the IMF doesn’t

see a warning flag there for the

world as a whole.

“Exchange rates among the

major currencies, taking account

of relative cyclical conditions, are

generally within ranges that

appear to be consistent” with the

IMF's growth forecast, according

to the economic outlook.

Movements in those currencies

since 1995 “have canected'earlier

misalignments,” the IMF said,

echoing the official policy posi-

tion of the Group of Seven indus-

trialized nations. “The present

configuration is generally helpful

and appropriate.”

Above ail, though, low inflation

plavs the key role in the rosy out-

look. In die US, where the econo-

my is in its seventh year of expan-
sion, consumer prices rose at a

1.6% annual pace for the first

eight months of the year. That’s

half of the inflation rate for foe

sameperiods yeara^o, and much
-fnwarefliart the inflation ratei

the IMF projects for the US this

year. It’s the best inflation show-
ing in the U.S. since 1986, when
oil prices dropped - and it could

continue.

Worldwide, the IMF expects oD
prices to drop 5.1% this year and
1.8% in 1998 in dollar terms.

Non-fuel commodities prices wfl]

likely fall 2.7% this year and 2.7%
in 1998. Consumer prices are

expected to rise 22% this year
and 23% in ] 998 in industrialized

nations, compared with a 10.0%
jump this year and an 8.9% gain

next year in developing nations,

the IMF said.

“A high degree of {nice stability

remains an impressive achieve-

ment shared by almost all of the

advanced economies,” the IMF
said. To be sure, inflation could

reemeige, especially in light of a
surge in worldwide stock markets
that nay be based on “unrealistic

expectations” that profits will

keep growing and interest rates

will remain low, the IMF said.

The world’s 10 best-performing

stock market indexes are all up
better than 40% dining the past

year, led by the emerging markets

of eastern Europe and Latin

America. Moscow's
Russian/Skate Press index
quadrupled in value during the

past 12 months.
Questions also remain about

whether the European Monetary
Union will result in the euro cur-

rency being in place on schedule

in January 1999. If European
growth slows, unemployment will

rise, forcing some member nations

to resort to fiscal policies at odds
with the requirements of EMU,
the IMF said.

Capital flows to emerging mar-

ket nations may also slow after

Thailand’s devaluation of the baht

on July 2 That caused Asian cur-

rencies and stocks to tumble by as

much as a fifth in dollar terms in

less than three months. Even so,

the Bind is now estimating devel-

oping countries in Aria will grow
7.6% this year, down from a May
estimate of 8.2%.
“Growth will clearly be substan-

tially below potential in the Thai

economy and somewhat, below
potential elsewhere in southeast

. Aria,” Mussa said. “Generally in

tfov reginn mir growth forecasts-

have been written down 3 to 4 per-

centage points for the next two
years."

The forecast for African devel-

oping countries was also ratcheted

down, to 3.7% this year from
May’s forecast of a 4.6% growth
rate.

Japanese authorities arrested

five Yamaichi Securities Co.
executives and banned the bro-

kerage from underwriting gov-
ernment bonds on suspicion it

made illegal payoffs to a corpo-
rate racketeer.

Yamaichi, Japan's fourth-

largest brokerage, is suspected

of making about $650,000 in

illegal payments- to Ryuichi
Koike.
“I apologize from the bottom

of ray heart," said Yamaichi
President Shohei Nozawa. “I’d

like to hide in a hole if there

was one.”
Yamaichi is the third major

Japanese financial company,
after Nomura Securities Co. and
Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank Ltd. to

be accused of paying off Koike.
Japanese media also say Daiwa
Securities Co. and Nikko
Securities Co. are being investi-

gated over links to Koike.
Yesterday’s arrests come at a

bad time for Yamaichi. The
scandal is driving away cus-

tomers and hurting the compa-
ny’s bond-underwriting busi-

ness at a time when the broker-

age is bracing for the sweeping
“Big Bang” deregulation of the

country's securities industry.

Nozawa, who was named
president on August II, said the

ban on government-bond under-
writing and bidding will make it

“extremely difficult” for the

brokerage to turn a profit this

year. Yamaichi reported current,

or pretax, profit of 1.22 billion

yen for the year ended March

“Any extension of this situa-

tion will likely have a severe

effect,” Nozawa said.

It’s not clear Yamaichi’s man-
agers have the skills and finan-

cial resources to - prepare the

company for an era of tougher

competition, said Robert
Garone, a securities industry

analyst at Dresdner Kleinwort
Benson (Asia) Ltd.

“Now, they suddenly have
another issue to deal with,” he
said.

Japan’s securities watchdog
(his morning said it filed crimi-

nal complaints against

Yamaichi, five executives and
Koike. The regulator - the

Securities and Exchange
Surveillance Commission - said

the five admitted to authorizing

payments to Koike.
Police arrested Mitsuharu

Matsushita, 55, a director and
former manager of Yamaichi

a

s

Tokyo area sales department,

and Shunji Suesada, 48, a direc-

tor and former manager of the

brokerage’s stocks division.

They also arrested three former
executives - Shigeo Sekimoto.

56, a former manager In

Yamaichi ’s stock department;

Shigetaro Iwasa, 66, former
manager in the general affairs

department; and Hidekuni
Iyama, 58, former senior man-
aging director in charge of equi-

ties.

Investigators raided the Tokyo
headquarters of Yamaichi, a

$3.3 billion a year company, on

July 30. Eleven top Yamaichi
executives resigned last month
to take responsibility for the

scandal.

Koike, 54, has already been
charged with extorting about $3
million from Nomura Securities

Co., Japan’s biggest brokerage,

and obtaining a quarter of a bil-

lion dollars in loans without
proper collateral from Dai-Ichi
Kangyo Bank Ltd. The' Japanese

press have reported for months
that Daiwa Securities Co. and
Nikko Securities Co., the other
two of Japan's Big Four broker-
ages also paid off Koike and
that raids are imminent.
That would mean all four of

Japan's biggest brokerages and
its fourth- largest bank are

linked to Koike, a type of rack-

eteer known as a sokaiya in

Japan. The breadth of the scan-

dal and the huge amount of
loans from Dai-Ichi Kangyo
make this Japan’s biggest

sokaiya scandal.

Yamaichi shares rose 15 yen

to 240. They’ve gained about

15% over the past two days for

reasons that traders say aren’t

clear. The Ministry of Finance
said it will ban Yamaichi from
underwriting government bonds
and participating in government
bond auctions. The ministry
didn’t say how long the punish-

ment would last.

The ministry barred Nomura
from selling new government
bonds until the end of the year.

While that will hurt Nomura,
the same punishment will be

much worse for Yamaichi. It

depends more heavily on this

business than Nomura and it’s

posted operating losses in three

of the last five years as the ail-

ing stock' market hurt business.

“It will be extremely difficult

to turn a profit this year” as a
result of the Finance Ministry
punishment, Nozawa said at a
press conference this evening.
With 7,500 employees, Japan's
founh-iargest brokerage had
operating profits of only $13
million last year. Nomura earned
about 80 times more with just a

third more employees.
Yamaichi's still writing off

losses made on land investment
during the boom years of the

late 1980s. When the bubble

burst in the 1990s, its fees from
underwriting and trading

plunged. And the brokerage has-

n't done well in new markets.

Earlier this month the London
operation said it will dismiss as

many as 50 employees after los-

ing almost $16 million last year.

The brokerage could face fur-

ther penalties for the gangster

payoff scandal. The Finance
Ministry could shut down some
operations for several months as

it did with Nomura.
The minisny barred Nomura from

trading stocks for its own account

and underwriting government
bonds for five months. Nomura
couki lose more than a quarter of its

revenue this year - revenue was $4
billion lastyear-from this lost busi-

ness and as customers flee foe

scandal (Bloomberg)
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ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (3.9.97)

3 MONTHS
4.750
5.250
1.750
0.000

Currency (deposit ton)

U.S. dollar (S2S0.000)

Pound starling (£1 00.000)
German mark (DM 200,000)
Swiss franc (SF 200,000)

Ybn (10 million yen) — —
(Rates very higher or lower than Indicated according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (17.9.97)

6 MONTHS
4.875

5.375
1.875
0.125

12 MONTHS
5-250
5.760

SL375
0.500

CHECKS AND

TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy Sell Buy Sell Rates**

Currency basket 3.7248 3.7850 — — 3.7583

U.S. dollar 3.4680 3.5240 3.40 3-58 3.4980

German mark 1.0561 1.9877 1.82 2.02 1.8735

Pound sterling 5.5423 5.6317 5.44 5.71 5.5982

French franc 0.6822 0.5916 0J57 0.60 0.8875

Japanese yen (100) 2.8733 2.9202 2.62 2.97 2.9058

Dutch florin 1.7369 1.7650 1.70 1,78 1.7527

Swiss franc 2.3765 2.4149 2.33 2.45 2£S84

Swedish leona 0.4530 0.4804 0.44 0.47 0.4589

Norwegian krone 0.4757 0.4634 0.46 0.50 0.4826

Danish krona 0.5137 0.5220 0.50 0.53 0.5183

Finnish mark 0.6515 0.6621 0.64 0.68 0.6586

Canadian dollar 2.4982 2.5385 2.45 2.S8 £5215

Australian dollar 2.4827 Z5330 £44 £57 £5135

s. African rand 0.7405 0.7525 0.67 0.76 0.7467

Belgian Irene (10) 0.9479 0.9632 0.93 0.98 0.9565

Austrian schilling (10) 2.7794 2.6243 2.73 2.87 2.9043

Italian lira (10001 2.0047 2.0371 1.97 £07 £0227

Jordanian dinar 4.9845 4.9632 4.82 5.15 4.9322

Egyptian pound 0.9900 1.0700 0.99 1.07 1.0931

ECU 3.8304 3.6922 — — 3.8644

Irion punt 5.1875 5.2712 5.09 5.35 5£351

Spanish peseta (100) 2.3190 2.3565 2J27 2.39 £3391

"These rates vary according to bank. ""Sank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANKLEUMI

Shekel rises to a three-month Wgh vs doUar
ByDANGERSTENFELD

and agencies

The shekel rose to three-moctfi bigfi

against the dollar yesterday falling

betow NIS 35 per dollar for the first

time since the Bank of Israel

announceda foreign exchange reform
andall percentage point ait in inter-

est raes in June.

Dealers said that volume was low
and the market was very quiet They
added that after the US currency fell

below NIS 3.5 investors started buy-
ing doflara

The shekel has been gradually gain-

ing on the dollar since July and ana-

lyst say that high interest rates attract

feseign currency into the market
If the shekel continues to appreciate

against the currency basket, the Bank
of Israel win be forced to intervene

soon in the foreign exchange market

“If the shekel gains another 0.4%

against die basket it win reach the

lower limit of its trading band and the

central bank will have to intervene,"

said one dealer;

Meanwhile, in Europe, die dollar

feU against the yeti, as an increase in

Japan’s trade surplus raised concern

that the US will make a big issue of

the trade imbalance at the Group of

Seven nations meeting this weekend.

White most analysts say the US
wco’t pressure Japan to push the yen

up in an effort to shrink the trade sur-

plus, traders are reluctant to buy dol-

lais, just in case the Clintcm adroinis-

traticn does, back off its strong dollar

policy. The dollar's strength con-

CURRENCIES domesric4ed growth, and *ax is hurt-

ing the doLIatf said Richard Koss,

market strategist atMFR faCn a money
« Idofa

014®

Basket 3.7583 V atlj’h

Mar^l5735v556%

Stwfing 5^982 * 032%

its exports cheaperm the US
Japan reported yesterday that the

trade surplus grew 51% in August

from July and 1 14% from Augus
1996. Japan's surplus with the US
rose 59.8% from a year ago, the 11th

straight increase.A growing Hade sur-

plus helps the yen by pitting mere

foreign currency into die binds of

Japanese exporters who often sell die

currency for yen.

‘There is concern that someone

from die US will express concern at

the G-7 meeting about the slow

rwmagraiKzii aimwmmu-q
_

Thedollar fell to 120.10 ycn,from

121.17 yenJatelbesday in New YtJtk.

sriti. fee ddter was little changed

againstfee deutsche marie, at 1.7694

“marks from 1.7682 marks.

Expectations that the Bundesbank

win refi?”1 from raising interest sates

at its council meeting today bolaered

die dollar;

With the German economy aifler-

ing from sluggish domestic derornd

and near-record unemployment, **it is

very premature to expect a

Bundesbank rate hike," said Marc

ffamrfw, a currency strategist at

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell.

As for the yen, while Japan's

expanding trade surplus is supporting

die currency, its weak economy is

holding the yen back.

-You soil have the same basic story

Jade numbed are bod for the dollar.

K
S^economy 1“

WSSW—h
tow interest-rate policy » boost the

^^HgOJ's discount rate is at a

record tow of 05%.' Further illum-

ing the economy's weakness, sates^t

Tbkyo-area department stoics did for

die fifth straight month m August

fiom a year earlier. Tlw consumer sec-

tor suffered from an April l fates tax

increase.

-If it was simply based on econom-

ic fundamentals, the dollar would^be

hisher against tfw yen,” Chandler

Salt's wlitical conceit about

trade that are helping the yen.

TASE declines on Jerusalem dispute

Tel Aviv
Israeli stocks dropped as

investors expressed concern about
Lebanon and about the govern-

ment’s efforts to resolve the Ras al-

Amud dispute, even though recent

economic statistics showing calmer
inflation heartened investors.

The Maof Index of 25 stocks was
off 0.57 percent at 291.15. The
Mishtanim Index fell 0.67 to

283.01. The Ifel Aviv Continuous

leading Index of 20 stocks feQ 13
percent to 96.79.

“AH day the media is talking

about an outbreak of violence and
war," said Gidi Halpem, a portfolio

manager at Meitav Ltd, referring

to speculation that die continued

presence of Jewish families in Ras
al-Aznud will result in bloodshed.

Tt's the politics," said Ari

Hdelheit, trader at Zeller Avlagon

in Tel Aviv. After August’s con-

sumer price index came in lower
than expected, a potentially posi-

'

live sign for stock investors, “fee

market went down," he said.

Edelheit sees the Maof Index

staying under 300 for at least a

month, until after tire high holi-

days. Across the Tel Aviv
exchange, some NIS 119-1 million

worth of shares were traded. More
than four shares dropped for every

stock that rose.

Israelis inside and outside gov-

ernment are pondering die coun-

try’s presence in southern Lebanon.
But the inflation numbers bolstered

speculation feat fee Bank of Israel

will leave October interest rates

unchanged.

Asia Wall Street

Europe
UK stocks rose for a third day,

led by Glaxo Wellcome Pic and
British Petroleum Pic, as US gains

Tuesday eclipsed concern that UK
interest rates may rise again this

year A series of UK economic
reportssuggesting the British econ-

omy may be growing briskly

enough to accelerate inflation and
prompt higher interest rates on this

side of fee Atlantic, plus a sluggish

open by US equities, failed to erase

the bulk of fee FT-SE 100’s gains.

London’s FT-SE 100 Index rose

36.74 points to 501 3.1 , led by engi-

neering stocks, Glaxo Wellcome
Pic and British Petroleum Pic. after

earlier climbing as high as 50353
and coming to within 60 points of

its all-time high.

“We are up because of Wall

Street Tuesday, but feeUK is at the

tail end of fee run, and we see bet-

ter value elsewhere. Now is not fee

best time to be piling in.” said

Afatf29U5 Y 0ST%

Dow Janes 7886 0.02%

FTSE 5013.1a 0.74%

Nikkei 29L23 Y L45%

Rupert Thompson, a fund manage-
ment advisor at Henderson
Investors, which manages about

£1 2 billion in assets.

“The economy is still growing
strongly and interest rates will have

to rise before the end offee year.”

UK shares pared gains after a

report that retail sales rose 0.4% in

August, compared wife a 0.1%
decline anticipated by economists

surveyed by Bloomberg News.The
5.6% annual increase also beat

expectations of 5.1%. Still, feat

wasn't enough to halt the advance
of British companies feat trade in

the US, such as BP. Glaxo
Wellcome Pic and SmithKline
Beecham Pic, whose London-listed

shares caught up wife Tuesday’s

US gains.

The Japanese benchmark index

fen to a five-month low. paced by

banks amid concern fee slide in

Japanese share prices would erode

banks’ equity holdings and deplete

their ability to write off bad loans.

The benchmark Nikkei 225 stock

average fell 291-23 points, or

1.62%, to 17,68337 - its lowest

level since April 10. The broader

Topix index of all shares on fee

first section fell 20.27 points, or

1.45 percent, to 1373.97.

"If we take 18,000 as a base, for

each 1,000 points fee Nikkei

drops, banks lose 23 trillion yen

[$20.7 billion] in latent profits on

their equity holdings. That can

only delay write-offs of non-per-

forming loans,” said Kenji

Karikomi. deputy general manager

at Daiwa Securities Co.’s equity

department.

The Nikkei 225 has fallen

almost 14%. or 2,700 points, in

the past three months. Most com-
panies. including Japan's major

banks, close their books
September 30 for the April-

September half year.

An estimated 456 million shares

traded, surpassing the six-month

daily average of400 million shares.

(Bloomberg)

Speculative slocks set new' highs

again yesterday, but blue-chip shares

edged lower after T̂uesday’s big rally

despite another encouraging eco-

nomic repeat.

The Dow Jones industrial average,

which gained 175 points on Tuesday,

meandered through the day. twice

recovering from 30-point deficits,

but finishing down 9.48 points at

7,886.44.

The Russell 2000 index of smaller

companies set its fourth straight clos-

ing high and its I3fe m 15 sessions.

Stocks started the day wife a boost

from the Treasury bond market,

where interest rates fell For the fourth

-consecutive session.

Bonds rose after a report showing

feat construction of new housing

unexpectedly slowed 43 percent

Advancing issues outnumbered

dediners by a slim margin on the

New York Stock Exchange, wife

1,458 up, 1392 down and 557
unchanged.

NYSE volume totaled 589.47 mil-

lion shares vs. 635.77 million in the

previous session.

The Standard and Poor's 500-stock

list fell 2.64 to 943.00. the NYSE
composite index fell 0.48 to 49321.

The Nasdaq composite index fell

ZI3 to 1,666.47. (AP)

Robusta coffee falls amid rising stockpiles
By DAN GERSTENFELD

and agendas

Precious metals
Gold prices were little changed

amid persistent concern that cen-
tral banks around the world will

continue to unload their holdings
of the metal in favor of assets

that offer higher returns.

Germany, the Netherlands, fee

UK, Switzerland and Portugal
told Bloomberg News they were
not responsible for a 200-ton
sale that an industry research
institute says is waiting to be
disclosed. France, Italy, Spain,
Belgium and Austria declined to

comment
Spot gold traded 10 cents

lower at $320.65 an ounce.

Platinum prices fell and palladi-

um prices were steady in inter-

bank trading. Spot platinum
traded 50 cents lower at $42130
an ounce while spot palladium

was unchanged at $191 an
ounce.

COMMODITIES much as brokers expected.

November brent crude on the

International Petroleum
Exchange traded 6 cents lower at

$18.52 a barrel.

Energy

Brent crude oil futures prices

were little changed, as rises in

US crude supplies were offset by
higher demand for heating fuels

before cooler weather arrives,

according to a key US inventory
repon. Data released by the

American Petroleum Institute

showed crude supplies rose
1.5%, and while gasoline
demand fell after the end of the
holiday period, the report

Gold $320.15 8.60%

Crode Oil $1857 T m%
CRB 24&95 a 0.10%

Others

showed a 23% rise in demand for

heating oil and other distillates.

With gasoline demand waning,
refiners and traders now begin to

focus on heating oil as the most
important refined oil product
High refineiy output meant sup-
plier still rose in fee week ended
September 12, though not as

Copper prices fell amid grow-
ing expectations of a supply sur-

plus at a time when Asian
demand for the metal is showing
signs of slowing. London Metal
Exchange global stockpiles rose
for the 13fo successive day in

yesterday's report and stand at

their highest for more than 15
months.
This partly reflects rising sup-

ply as smelters and mines crank
up production, analysts say. The
benchmark three-month copper

contract on fee LME traded $4
lower at $2,068 a metric ton.

Robusta coffee futures fell amid
rising stockpiles and as much
needed rain reached coffee-

growing regions of Brazil, the

world's largest producer.

The Green Coffee Association

said Monday that US coffee
inventories rose 248,000 132-
pound bags in August to 238
million bajgs.

A few light showers fell in

Brazil’s principal coffee-grow-
ing region of Minas Gerais
Tuesday and more were fore-

cast.

Robusta coffee for November
delivery traded $8 lower at

$1,497 a metric ton on the
London International Financial
Futures and Options Exchange.

(Bloomberg)

T-bill yields fall to 7-week low
US bonds pared gains as

traders balked at buying securi-

ties with yields at seven-week
lows, without more evidence the

economy is slowing enough to

keep inflation at bay.

“We've seen the last remnants
of fee bears come into fee mar-
ket," said Marcello Frustaci, a
government bond trader at Daiwa
Securities America Inc. Investors

want “more weaker economic
news to push up higher."

The benchmark 30-year US
Treasury bond rose 5/32, or
$1 36 per $ 1 ,000 bond, to 99 3/4,

paring an earlier gain of as much
as 18/32. Its yield fell 2 basis

points to 6.39%, the lowest since

July 31. The yield on the two-
year note fell was steady at

5.79%.
Bonds rose after a government

report showed a surprise drop in

new home building, reinforcing

expectations for low inflation.

That's after bonds Tuesday
staged the biggest rally in more
than three years after a govern-
ment report showed consumer
prices are rising at the slowest
annual pace since 1 986.
Since Friday’s release of

August producer price and retail

sales reports the yield on the 30-

year bond has tumbled 30 basis
points, as concern eased that the

Federal Reserve will raise inter-

est rates soon to quell inflation.

There is some concern that “fee
market may have come too far

too fast," said Jim Madelmayer, a

BONDS

-• '*
• ;• . .?

V-*'-' -.T-

trader at Dresdner Securities Inc.

“We had a pretty explosive
rally."

The Commerce Department
said new home construction fell

4.8% last month. Analysts sur-
veyed by Bloomberg News fore-

cast an increase of 0.8%.

“The news gives more fodder
to the idea we’re getting growth
without inflation,” said Rob
McCooi, a government bond
trader at Fust Chicago Capital
Markets.
Traders and investors will get

more clues on fee Fed’s expecta-
tions for inflation and economic
growth when the central bank
releases its periodic report cm
regional economic conditions,
also known as the beige book.
Fed officials will use the report
during their deliberations on
monetary policy at the September
30 meeting of fee Federal Open
Market Committee.
The central bank last raised the

target for overnight borrowing
between banks in March, by a

quarter point to 5.50%.
Waning expectations for higher

Fed rates are reflected in futures
on three-month Eurodollars. The
implied yield on the December
contract fell 8 basis ooints
Tuesday to 5.81%, or 9 basis
points above current three-month
borrowing rate between banks, a

sign less than half of investors
see another rate increase by year-
end.

For fee first eight months of fee

year, consumer prices rose at a
1 .6% annualized rate, half fee rise

|n the same period last year; Slow
inflation is good news for

investors, because it means bonds'
fixed payments will hold mom of
their value., and makes a Fed.rate
increase unlikely. (Bloomberg)

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

Thursday, September 18

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Amenta. 9 Leib Yaffe. 673-

1901: Balsam. Salah e-Din. 627*2315;

Shuafal. Shuafat Road. 581*0108; Dar

Aklawa. Herod's Gaic. 628*2058.

Tel Aviv: Kupar Holira MaccahL 7 Ha-

Shla. 546-5558; Superpharm Gimel. 1

Ahimeir, Ramat Aviv Gimd, 641-7171.

till midnight: Superpharm Ramat Aviv. 40
Einstein, 641-3730; London Minlsiore

Superpharm, 4 Shaui Haimlech. 696*01 15.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Medicstore. 24
Tchemichowsky. KfarSava. 745-7D34.

Netanya: Hashoron mall. Herat, 861-

7766.

Haifa; Derech Hayam, 209 Deresh

Hayam. 837-1471

Krayot area: Hyperpharm Ata, 53
Ha'aonuun. Kiiyat Ain. 845-6141.

Heraliya: Clal Pharm, Eeii Merkazini, 6

Maslril (cur. Sderoc Hagalim), Heraliya

Pimah. 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 9 Am.
(o midnight

Upper Nazaitih: Gal Pharm, Lev Ha ir

Mall. 657-0468. Open 9 tun. to 10 pjn.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem; Shaare Zedek (internal,

Obstetrics): Hadassah Ein Reran (surgery,

orthopedics, ophthalmology, ENT): Bikur

Hotim (pediatrics).

Tel Aviv: TelAviv Medical Center Dana

Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Ttel Aviv

Medical Center (surgery).

Netanya; Laniado.

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 91

1

(English) in most pans of the country. In

addition:

Ashiotf' 85S1333 KUr Sava* 99023Z2

AsWcekm 6551332 NjJoriyt* 9912333

Bawheh* 6274767 Netanya* UlStH'MI

Beu Shetaoh 6515133 ReahTikira* 9311 111

Dan 8c*xn* 5793333 Rehgv«* 9451333

Ella- 6332444 Raton* 9642333

Haifa' 851 2233 Sited 6920333

JerauJem* 6523133 1HAm* 5460111

Kumiel* 9985444 Tiberias* 6792444
* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (M1CU)

service in the area, around the clock.

POUCE
FERE
FIRSTAID

100

102

101

Magen David Adorn
In enw®encR3 dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) in most parts of the country. In

addition:

Medical help for tourists (in English)
177-022*9110

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205. 24 hours
a day. for information in case ofpoisoning.
Eran - Emotions! First Aid - 120L

also Jerusalem 561-0303. Tfel Aviv 546-
1111 (chtoran/youth 548-0739), fiishon
Lezion 956*661/2, Haifa 867-2222

Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya 862-

5110. Karmiei 988-8770, Klar Sava
787-4555, Hadera 634-6789.
Crisis Center for Religious

Women 02-655*744/5. 24-hour ser-
vice, confidentiality guaranteed.
Woo hotUnts Gar battered women 02-

(SSMlll. 03-546-1133 (also in Russian),
07-637-6310. 08-855-0506 (also in
Amharicl

5***0*,*r (24 hou^-™ Aviv
523-4819,544-9191 (men). Jerusalem 625 -

5558, Haifa 853-0533. Eilal 633-1977
Hwtasaah Medical Organization -

Q2-62VJ«76).^
Association support service

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours

uKS?* UNIVERSITY. Tours of tfta

Wufe Scopus campus, in Enelisft,

11 a.m, from ..

wonfiran Reception Carter, Sherman -

Wwnefratmn Bldg. Buses 4a. 9, 23,

28- mlo. call 588-2819,
Visit the HadasSfih .

TEL AVIV
Museums
Jg-AWV MUSEUM. Yehtel Sfomir ' .

Sffispfttow- Kaeta Ephrafm.Mwac./
Prospective. The Heleneandr^^
^chCotectionofModemSt

Palrthp V .

ta^ohfcTheWoridrtWtJndsra^

WHERe TO GO

eiA STE-JiSS*7- Cotecflons-jfLEv
{gRtfgNSTQN PAVIUON
™^RY^YloslOreAl994r::
JJ-Don*Ytoaby;New series. Hc*rcs

¥

C:~

'Li

V
- ‘ A

l;

JtojMsIn fete feature are chainedotWS 28.08 per line, IncludlnflVwr

p,r line, including
Haifa
Wats on in haifa,
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Orioles split with Indians;

Baltimore (ap) — jimmy
Key finally won another gym**. at
Camden Yards and Roberto Alomar
had three hits and three RBIs as the
Baltimore Orioles beat die
Cleveland Indians 7-2 Tuesday to
gain a split of a (fay-night double-
header.

In the opener, Charles Nagy
pitched five-hit ball into the seventh
inning and Matt Williams drove in
two runs to lead the Indians to a 4-2
victory.

Key (16-9) allowed two unearned
runs, fourhits and three walks.in 7 2-

3 innings. The left-hander was 0-7 in
his previous nine starts at home
since May 7.

Brady Anderson and. Rafael
Palmeiro homered for the Orioles,
who reduced their magic number to
clinch the AL East title to eight

Yankees 2, Red Sox 0, 1st
Yankees 4, Red Sox 3, 2nd

In New York, the New York
Yankees cut their magic number fix'

clinching a playoff spot to four by
sweeping a doubleheader from
Boston.

In the opener, Andy Pettitle struck

out a career-high 12 in eight innings
as the Yankees shut out the Red Sox.
In the nightcap, Willie Banks won in

his first major league start in nearly
two years.

The Red Sox, who began the day
leading the majors in batting at .293,

were held to 12 hits in die double-
header. Reggie Jefferson, second in

the AL at 336 at the start, went 0-

for-8 with six strikeouts.

Cedi Helder, back in the Yankees
lineup after a two-month absence
because of a broken righr thumb,
started both games and had three

hits, including an RBI single. He
was activated from the rffaabfed list

earlier in the day.

Rangers 4, Royals 2
In Arlington, Texas, Rusty Greer

homered twice, including a tiebreak-
ing two-nin shotinthe eighth inning,

to give the Texas Rangers a victory

Yankees stop Red Sox
over the Kansas City Royals.

Ivan Rodriguez reached on short-
stop Jay Befl’s error leading off the
eighth against Gregg Olson (3-3),

and Greer followed with his 25th
hornet

Greer, who hit a solo homer in the
fourth, has hit two home runs in four

games this season, and five in Ms
careen. He has delivered game-win-
ning hits in the Rangers' final at-bat

in five games this season
.

Matt Whiteside (4-1) allowed two
hits and no runs in two Tnnmgg to

pick op the victory. John Wetteland
pitched the ninth for his 30th save.

NATIONALLEAGUE
PhflDes 3, Mete 2

In Philadelphia, Curt Schilling

passed the 300-strikeout mark and
took a perfect game into the eighth

inning Tuesday night before settling

far a three-hitter as the Philadelphia

Phillies beat tbeNew York Mels 3-2.

Pinch-hitter Luis Lopez broke up
Schilling's bid for perfection with a
one-out, line-drive singleto center in
the eighth. Schilling (16-10) had
retired 22 straight before Lopez’s hit

In the fourth inning. Schilling

recorded his 300th srrikeout this sea-

son by fanning Edgardo Alfonzo.

Schilling is the 13th pitcher to reach

the 30Dplateau and the first in tbe

NL since Houston’s Mike Scott in

1986.

One out after Lopez’s single,

Carlos Baerga Mt an RBI double.

Brian McRae hit his 10th homer
with one out in the ninth to make it

3-2.

Schilling finished with nine strike-

outs, bringing his season total to 305,

and didn’t allow a walk. Tbe right-

hander recorded Ms seventh com-
plete game this season and the 34th

ofMs career.

Mike Lieberthal hit a two-run

homer off Rick Reed (12-9) in the

second and Midre Cummings added
an RBI single in the fifth.

Cobs S, Reds 0
In Chicago, Kevin Tapani pitched

RATES 3.5, LARGE. OLD Katamon/Talbieh.
quiet ground floor. TeL 02-622-1283.

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rates
include VAT;
Single Weekday- NiS 134,55 for 10 words
(minimum), each Bddftfonat-word MIS*
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - N1S
210.60 10 words (mlnlfnun). each addi-

tional word NIS, 21 .06

TWO FRIDAYS - N1S 351 for 10 words,
^minimum), each additional word N1S

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 30420 for 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK HATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
for 10 words {minimum], each additional

word - NIS 43.29-

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 55.57.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 105.30.

Rates are valid until SEPTEMBER
30 1997.

BETT SAFAFA, NEW home, 5 rooms +
parent's untt TeL 052-862-425.

-rGEBMAN-COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or-4,
garden, basement, parking, long term. Im-
mediate. (No commission). DtVIROLLJ
SIANL Tel 02-623-5595.

REHAVIA, 3 ROOMS, large, fully fur-

nished, ground floor, pastoral. From Oct
SSMOtaioiTth. Tel. 02-679-8370.

TCHERNICHOVSKY ST.t 4, fully fur-

nished, fully equipped. 2 balconies, 3rd
floor, magnificent view, security^bk^.
available short and
507330, 050-291629

term.

SALES
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, MaW Mor-
iah. 3.5 rooms, easy access, good con-
rftion. $190,000. TeL Ehud 02-561-1222.

E-mail- porticoOnetvison.netH.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before purification; for Friday 4 pjn. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon.!

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh, 5
rooms, balcony, spacious, views. Tel.

Paul 02-561-1222. E-mail: portico©net-
vtetoaneU.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Nahlaot, 7
rooms, 4 levels, patio, high standard.
TeL 02-561-1222 (Ehud).
E-MaO: portfccOnatviaon.netfl

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursdsryh Tel Av
and 12 noon Thursday i

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315544.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, German Coto-

ny, 3 rooms, leafy, good condition,

5260,000. Tel. 02-561-1222 (Dafna).

E-Mail: portjco0netvtefon.net.iJ

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Talbieh. 4
rooms, easy access, excellent location,

$450,000. Tel. 02-561-1222 (Dafna).

E-Ma3: portjco9netvisfon.net.fl

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast
P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

Tel. 02-5611745, Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-Mafl: jerolOJereLcoJ

WOLFSON VILLAS AND apartments -

complete range. Prices from $445,000.
HABITAT REAL ESTATE. TeL Dafoe 02-

561-1222. E-mail: portico© netvi-

skxi.netJ.

DWELLINGS

G1VAT-SHABETT, BEIT-SHEMESH
(SHEINFELD). 4.5 rooms, excellent
concStkxi, 3nS floor, elevator. TW. 02-566-

1580.

Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
MALHA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE + garden.
TeL 02-678-9346 (eve.).

HOLIDAY RENTALS - SELECTION of

short term rentals In good areas. HABI-

TAT REAL ESTATE, ral. 02-561-1222

(Channa).
-Mall: portiOT®n0tvteton.net0

OLD KATAMON, 4, 3rd floor, wed-fitted.

+ 3 dosed balconies, availability nego-
tiable. Tel. 02-535-7168, 02-535-4S

*
(582

k
c

(evenings).

REHAVIA, HA'ARI, JEWISH-HOL1DAY
period. 3-room apartment, completely

equipped & lumlshed. Tel. (02) 563-
3178.

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms 75 metsra,

2nd floor. TeL 02-52^6046 (home), 02-

670-3222 (work, liana).

WANTED

HOUSESITTERS
LOOKING FOR LARGE apartment in

. Large SuWa

2 ROOMS GROUND-FLOOR apartment,

new, separate entrance, garden. Mag-

nificent view in Har Adar. 15 minutes

from Jerusalem.. From September 28 -

October 14 in exchange for careof lov-

able dog + nominal rent Tel. 02-533-

3629- -

Jewish Quarter for SukkoL —_

a must, beautifully furnished. Tel. 02-

582-0668 (NS).

WHERE TO STAY

RENTALS

BED & BREAKFAST. WARM at-

mosphere, private shower, TV in room,

many extras. French Hill, Jerusalem

$30 for a single. $50 for a couple. Tel.

02-581-0870, Fax. 02-581-1385. E-Mail:

sasha9jpostco.il

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Reha^a.

penthouse, 3.5 room^newhr renovated,

SSdTM 02-561-1222 (d«wna).

E-Mait porticoUneMswo.net.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor, A

rooms appliances, quiet location.

E-Mafl: portco9newlstoaiwtB

HOLIDAY RENTALS

2 ROOM LUXURY apartment, fully fur-

nished, near beach, long/short term.

TaL 03-550-4643l

a one-hitter for his first NL shutout

and Sammy Sosa snapped a score-

less tie with a two-run, sixth-inning

homer as Chicago beat Cincinnati.

Tapani (7-3) won his fifth consec-

utive start by ouidueliog Kent
Mercker (8-11), who allowed just

three hits before giving up Mark
Grace's one-out single in the sixth

followed by .Sosa’s homer on a 3-0

count
Ryne Sandberg broke tbe game

open in the eighth with a three-run

double off Felix Rodriguez."

Tapani, who surrendered only Bret
Boone’s feadoff single in the sixth,

needed only 96 pitches and 1 hour,

57 minutes to register his first com-
plete game in 22 NL starts and first

shutout since 1995 with Minnesota.

He walked two and struck out five

in besting his previous career-best

outing, a two-hitter against

California in 1992.

Thpani also singled Ms first time
up, meaning he had as many hits as

he allowed.

Cardinals 7, Dodgers 6
In St Louis, Mark McGwire hit

his 52nd home run hours after sign-

ing a three-year contract until St-

Louis, but Cardinals closer Dennis
Eckersley collapsed in the ninth

innmg as Los Angeles rallied for a
victory.

The four-run rally gave the

Dodgers a two-game lead in the NL
West entering a two-game series

against the Giants in San Francisco.

McGwire's 517-foot first-inning

blast, the longest ever measured at

Busch Stadium, tied Mm for die

major-league home run lead with

Seattle’s Ken Griffey Jr. His 52
homers matches Ms career high, set

last year.

Eckersley (1-5) gave up hits to the

first five Dodgers in tbe ninth,

including RBI singles by Raul
Mondesi and Ibdd ZeOe, and left

after walking pineb-hitter Eddie
Murray to load the bases.

The Dodgers tied it when short-

stop Royce Clayton hobbled Wayne
Kirby's grounder, and Eric Young's

sacrifice fly offJohn fiascaiore gave

them the lead.

Rick Gorecki (1-0) worked 1 2-3

scoreless innings and Scott

Radinsky struck out tbe side in tbe

ninth for Ms third save.

Mike Piazza Mt a two-run homer
in the first for the Dodgers, and Ray
Lankford homered for die Cardinals

in the seventh.

Braves 6, Giants 4
In Atlanta, Eddie Perez’s grand

slam in the sixth inning broke a tie

and Atlanta tied a major-league

record with 11 slams this season.

Tbe Braves tied the mark set by
Seattle and Baltimore last year.

San Francisco dropped two games
behind Los Angeles in theNLWest,

seeking an
consecutive

while the Braves,

unprecedented sixth

division title, remained 5 1/2 games
ahead of second-place Florida in the

NLEast
In the sixth, Wilson Alvarez (3-3)

walked Danny Bautista intentionally

to get to Baez, who hit Ms first

career grand Siam.

Rookie Kevin Millwood (4-3)

gave up three Mis in six innings.

Marlins 9, Rockies 6
In Miami, Honda’s Bobby Bonilla

fouled off six two-strike pitches

before hitting a grand slam noth two
outs in the ninth inning .

Bonilla’s homer extended

Florida's lead in the NL wild-card

race to six games over New York.

Colorado lost for just tbe third lime

in 19 games.
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CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS

Tel Aviv

AHUZA, COTTAGE, NEW, 5 rooms, 145
sq.m. + garden 120 sq.m, $365,000. Tel.

04-837-7699 (NS).

RENTALS DWELLINGS

baby seeks gentle au pair, live-in,

$800+ surprise. 03-6291748, 052-
452002. JacUe

RAfltAT AVIV GIUMEL, 3 bedrooms,
spacious,- view. aJc, underground park-
ing. $1,300. Tel. 03-842-7763, 03-643-
6062.

-Eilat and South

HOLIDAY RENTALS

APARTMENT, 1 BEDROOM, sea
view; shortflong term, near Sheraton Ho-
ld. quiet Tel. 03-5234560. 03-523«)67
(Mr. Maid).

EILAT. LUXURY FURNISHED studio
apartment, balcony, private pool. Tel.

(09) 771-5533.

TIME SHARE SALES
RAUAT-AVIV-GIMMEL, BEAUTIFUL
PENTHOUSE, large living room, pano-
ramic view. YAELREALTOR (MALDAN)
03-642-6253.

HOLIDAY UNTT IN Club Hotel Eilat, end
December, including RCI. Tel. 04-823-
4030.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Live-in / live-out Good
conditions, possible couple. Tel. 03-
537-1036.

SERVICES
OFFICE STAFF

SALES Jerusalem

2 LARGE HIGH-CEILING rooms, ssa
view, renovated, Zrubavel SL Tel. 03-
517-4782.

GENERAL

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST, WORKING
HEBREW. 12.00-19.00, Word 6. Tel- (03)
605-6566 (between noon & 4 p.m.).

SITUATIONS VACANT

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

WE’LL MAINTAIN A care for your apart-

ment while you're abroad- 2 reliable
students. Tel. 050-745-043

Eilat and South

SITUATIONS VACANT
AGRICULTURAL

RENTALS General
AGRICULTURAL FARM ft

RAMAT HASHARON, 5, luxurious, air

conditioning, alarm, 2 parkings, villa

area, closets. TeL 03-5401603.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

Negev
workers tor delicate vegetable-picking

' ‘ * “
* TeL 050-worfc Accommodation on farm.

332-201.

SALES/RENTALS

SEEKING AU PAIR for 4 month old
twins for weekends - Friday 12:00 - Sun-
day morning. TeL 03-526-7263.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

CROWNING A BEAUTIFUL
new project in Hadera
lovely, sunfled penthouse
3 bedroom, 2 bath
large balcony facing sea
tfiinterfate. great price.

Long term rental or sale.

TeL 972-2-533-6244 (eve.)

or 972-50-245055 (GadJ).

SITUATIONS VACANT WANTED
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP

GENERAL HOUSEHOLD CONT-
ENTS, antiques, inheritances, collec-
tions. Top prices. TeL 09958-3614. 050-
481-444.

SALES
CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
antique style! Dunam + pool. Excellent

lo-

cation. Facing sea. TeL 050-231-725, 06-

636-3261.

SEEKING BABY/HOUSESITTER,
(NON-REUGIOUS), for 3 chikhen In Me-
vasseret, high energy, animal lover.

Oct. 2 - Oct10. Prefer English speaker.
References and experience a must Tel.

02-533-6244 (eve.), Shoshana.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

SEEKING WOMAN TO take care of el-

derty man. + housework. Uve-in. TeL 02-

673-3456, 02-671-4352.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house + pool + separate unit + basement
Attractive. Tel. 09-955-2692, 050-338-
12a

SITUATIONS VACANT

LIVING & DINING room sets, bedroom
furniture, almost new. TaL 02-642-2965.

Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
HOUSEHOLD CONTENT ALMOST
new US appSances, furniture. Toys; TeL
02-5

“

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

AU PAIR, EXPERIENCE with twins - 7
months, references, part time, live-in/

out Tel. 03-642-1704.

Second game
Cleveland 000 000 020—

l

5
Baltimore 210 220 OOx—7 8
Weathen, Jxmac (5), Jsdui (6), (8) ate

UY’ AJohn (B) and Wdmcr,SJUntar, Nu
W—to. IML L—Ufcteters, 1-3.

IAfawa{35).MteenM(l8).

Second game
Boston 010 100 001—3 7 0
Hew York 000 220 OOx—4 9 2
Cbm, HMu» (5), Avery (8) ate Hatubtrp BanJs,

StaoM (7), HAiwa (9) ate Rgga. W—Banks, 2-0.

L—Oks.0-1.
Sv—fl-Wwa (43).

Kansas Ctf 000 000 200—2 9 I

Texas 100 100 02x—

A

8 0
Appkf, Olsea (8) ate Hadariaiw; fatH. Samana (7).

SntecnM (f), Wirttride (7). WrOebte (?) ate

lAterfoa.

W—Whiteside. 4-1. I—Olson. 3-3- Sr—Wraette
(30). Mr—basas City, falmer (22). Isas, finer 2

(25).

Nmnesoca 000 034 011—9 B 0
Anaheim 000 001 002—3 9 I

Kadke, Marit* (8), Troobtej (9) ate Stttnbadr,

Hasepwa, DaJIaf (6). Clara (6), Maria (8), Botin

(9) ate footer, Encuaaote (8). W-—bdke, 19-9.

L—Hasejpwa, 3-7. HL—Minnesota, ILCordora 2

(13). Acahthn, Edmtes (23).

NARONAL LEAGUE
San Francisco 000 002

002—
4 6

Atlanta 000 204 OOx—6 8 I

Alvaro, lodriguez (7). Henry (8) ate BmyfiiH;

tifflmte, Embrte (I). Carter (8). WoUm (9) ate

Pho. W—JWwofl.4-3.

I—Ahanz, 3-3. HR—Atlanta, ftrez (fi).

San Diego 001 000 200—3 8

Houston 340 601 (Ox—15 16 1

Hitdnxk. Btigtaas (2), HJtsmy (4). Erdos (A),

Iron (7). CuoaM (!) and Rahertj, Romera (5);

LGarria. Barrios (7), fleariqBez (8).].Cahma (9) and

Flcna.KBarr(8).W—4.fiarco,7-8.L—Hhdicock, 1 0-

ID. HR—Hoasna, Bagvefl (40).

New York 000 000 011—2 3 0
Philadelphia 020 010 00k—3 5 0
Lleed, LJonlan (6). bihivada (8). Lkjle (8) ate

Hondk^|A.Casril|« (S). Pratt (8); Schilling and

W—Sdaifeig. 16-10. L—HXeei 12-9. HRs—Nev

SOUTH AFRICAN FAMILY with nice VEHICLES
General

RESIDENT HOUSEKEEPER, INCLUD-
ING caring for sick girt. Tel 03-648-7493
(Sara).

GENERAL

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in
North Tel Aviv seeking qualified, InteSgent
candidates, high salaries. Tel. 050-620-
894.

AMEPALOGE
QUALITYNEW &USQED CARS
TAXFREE* UNRESTRICTED
Baying > Selling Trading • Leasing
ECd^Kating 25Yean - Countrywide Service

-Our
Ty. OSO-240-077,

PASSPORT

Ing, electric windows, ARIEL, 1st hand.
40.000 km., $8500 including shipping.
Conn. TeL 09-742-9517, 052-423327.

1994 ALFA 33, station, 1.3, manual, air
conditioning, electric window. 60.000ng.
km., red, PTnfarina body, very few ar-

ies shipping. Colin.ound. $6500, Includes
TeL 09-742-9517. 052-423327.

1996 TOYOTA COROLLA GU. 19,000
km., dual airbags. TeL 03-535-0053.

BMW 3201 , 1990, FULL options, au-
tomatic, power steering, sun roof, no air,

71.000 lea. dark blue, very fast $6000.
CoTm. Tel. 09-742-9517, 052-423327.

BUYING AND SELLING tax-free cars. 20
to choose from, also trade-ins. Colin.
TeL 09-742-9517, 052-423327.

FOR SALE - OPAL Astra GL 1994 mod-
el, 1.6 liter engine. Includes air condtion-
fog, stereo, power steering, alarm and cl
locking. TeL 02-991-0803 (NS).
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AMERICAN LEAGUE
first Game
Ctewland 300 000 001—4 9 0
Baltimore 020 000 000—2 7 0

NaflU tewraader (7), jadooa (8), Hen (9) ate

Borden; Rodriguez. Oruco (7), Kills (8L Rattan (9),

Kytft (9) ate Hoiks.W—Kao. 15-lt L—BterWoe.

0-1. —Mesa (IS).

York* McRae (10).

f%riaddpbta, lkbertite (20).

Montreal 000 001 010—2 6 0
Pittsburgh 100 410 02*—8 II I

HLJobflUfl. Paabgna (4), DeHart (B) ate Omz;
Ikbs, Chrisna«« (8), Rincon (9) ate bteaLW—
Lkfe 10-14.

L—HLJolmsoa. 2-4. HIO—NoMflaJ, hBner g).
Prnsfarsfe. AJbrtia (11). LTbun (18). Dsbom (M).

tUteth(f).

Fh-stgame

Boston 000 000 000—0 5
0

Hew York 000 000 20*—2 9 2
Me, Vfateo (7) ate Hasehoo: Petrine, ILfon (9)

ate Posada. #—Mtiltfc 18-7. L—Wasdin. W.
I*—H-ftwa (42).

Cincinnati 000 000 000-4) I I

Chicago 000 002 D3x—5 8 0
Kerchr.SnKm (7),6tans (8). FeJterieua (8) ate

J.Ofntr; fapani ate Serau. W—bjum. 7-1 I—
Herdter, 8-11.

HR—Chicap, Sob (34).

Colorado 00 020 000—6 8 0
Florida 100 301 004—9 0
ECasriJb, Katas (7), Dtjeaa (8). Depots (9) ate

Hamnriag Oph, Nfaaseo (4), E.Heredia (6), Pftwtl

(8) ate L)al»saa

W—ftrwtH, 7-2. L—Otpato. 5-3. Kb—Cafaado.

LWalker (45), Gatarap (38). Cassia (40). Honda.

Sheffield (20), BanOU (17). Canine (15),Um (22).

Les Angeles 200 010 004—7 II 0
SL Louis 100 001 400—6 8 2
RJhrtMez. Kdl (6). fiotiirie (7), Gorcdu (7), ladhtev

(9) ate Pazza; Bisbf. Cling (7), Edenkv (9),

frascuon (9) ate Harrera, Dimes (9). W—Goredo,

1-8 L—fckmfcy. 1-5.

5*—RaAnsIqr (3). HRs—Ln AngeJes, Piazza (3d). Sl

Lons, HeOwire (IB). laBkford (3D).

East Division

National League

Rtiaata

Honda

Nev fall

flmreal

PhitAlpho

, Central Dfvisioa

Koiinon

Pittslnrgh

Dnaaraii

Sl lotus

Chicago

West Division

los Angeles

San haDrisco

Colorado

San Diego

EassDwfBon

Detroit

Boun
Toreno

Central Division

Qenfand

Himkee
Chicago

Kansas Cay

Hmbob
West Division

Saak
Asaben

faas

Qtehte

.483 m
.473 21

J4I -

.493 7

.487 8

.412 19

.409 m
JS4 -

.517 6

.470 13

.404 23

y-cfactitd posawoe berth

NISSAN TIRANO, SHORT, diesel, '96.

like new, oosslbla also for citizens, irtv-

mediate. TeL 050^98127, 06-690-3739.

OPEL KADETTE STATION, blade. 1991.
full options, automatic, power steering,

air conditioning, 01.000km., $7900, 1st
handr -Colin. Tel. 09-742-9517, 052-
423327.

UNRESTRICTED
FOR CONNOISSEUR OR collector, Cit-

roen DS21, 1972. mech. excellent, tost,

spare parts. Tel. 050-280694, 03-648-
1711.

MAZDA LANDS 1995, 1st owner, 16,000
Km.. TeL 05CL326726 (Fong).

1990 GOLF, 1.8, 4 door, blue, auto, pow-
er steering, air conditioning, electrical
windows and ARIEL, 1st hand, 57,000
km.. $7000. Including shipping. Colin.
Tel. 09-742-9517, 052-423327.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

PASPORT
1991 POLO, GREEN metallic, automat-
ic, power steering, sir conditioning, 3
door coupe, electric windows, 39,000
km.. $6900. Including shipping. Colin.
TeL 09-742-9517, 052-423327.

SKODA 1300, 1996, white, station.
22,000 km.. 1st hand, new with bench +
seatbelts, radJO/tape, Tel. 02-535-6781
(NS).

1992 GOLF, 1.8, 4 door, metallic green,
automatic, power steering, air condition-
ing, electric windows, ARIEL, 1st hand.

PASSPORT
1994 PONTIAC GRAND-PRDC SE, ex-
cellent condition, must sell, 47,000
mfles, (052) 342-570.

PASSPORT, 1996 HYNDAI, accent
GLS low mileage, automatic. 1.5. TeL 02-
533-6079.

UNRESTRICTED

VOLKSWAGEN, SANTANA, 1984 mod-
el. original owner, good condition. Tel.
02-89&11B4.

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

UNRESTRICTED

GMC SAFARI, 1991, 4th class, extreme-
’ comfortable ride, excellent condition.—

‘ ttest Tel. 03-902-2827.

SALES/RENTALS
HOUSE, ROSH PINA, 5-7 bedrooms,
well invested, 220 sq.m., large garden,
$1,500. Tel.

«

SALES

SOUTHhAFFUCANAU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South African
and all other nationalities (Females),
live-in,countrywide. Top conditions*
high salary. Wonderful opportunities. 03-
SI 9-0423.

DENYA ALEPH, SINGLE house.
view, no state. TeL 04-825-

5202,

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,
friendliest families, best conditions, the

with a heart for the Au Pairs.

!
HlEma: (03) 965-9937.

experienced, Hebrew/English, full time,

work on IBM computer and PC.

Fax resume to David, 02-531^5631, 02-531-5605

The Jerusalem Post, Accounts Dept.

P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000.

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)
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SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
a

M

We want your used car classified ad
”

i. . r

... so we re making an offer yon cant refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

NIS 58.50 for two full weeks

ONLY NIS 88.50 for one foil month

NIS 1 1 7-00 for two foil months

fir And that bntaD...Save another 10%!
1 . Save f09b on above prices, by using the malHn coupon in this paper (2 weeks NiS 52.65; one month NIS 79.65-, two monthsNSmsm
2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car Is!

,o->-30)

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancel ad, IFyon sell ibe car, but no refund*-
by cash, check or credit card.

Payment
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SPORTS
in brief

Israel 54th in FIFA rankings

FIFA published its monthly rating of National sides yesterday
The top ten teams are currently Brazil, Germany, Romania,
Holland, Denemark, Spain, England, Norway, Colombia and
Argentina. Israel dropped eleven places to a world ranking of 54.

Ammanjah de Vries

Brive ordered to play Bath match
DUBLIN (Reuters) - French rugby union dub Brive were on

Wednesday ordered to play their European Cup match against
Batii on Saturday.

The defending champions had requested a postponement of the
Pool C game after they claimed three players - Christoph©
Lamaison, Philippe Carbonneau and David Venditti - were hurt in

a bar-room brawl with Pontypridd players last Sunday.
But at an emergency meeting of the competition’s organisers,

the request was rejected and the game will go ahead at Bath’s

Recreation Ground in front of a full house.

Hill dumped by Arrows
LONDON (Reuters) - World champion Damon Hill was

dropped yesterday by the Arrows motor racing team which
announced Finland's Mika Salo will partner Brazilian Pedro
Diniz next season.

Hill bas made no secret of his wish to leave Arrows and last

month said he had turned down an offer to drive for McLaren in

] 998. He Is now expected to join either the Prost or Jordan teams.
The Briton has scored Arrows' seven points this season and

claimed a thrilling second place in the Hungarian grand prix.

But Hill. 37 later this week, has been critical of his car’s set-up

and was criticized in July by team director Tom Walkinshaw for

not driving like a champion.

Cricketer charged after insult fracas

TORONTO (Reuters) - Canadian police charged Pakistani

cricketer Inzamam Ul-Haq with three counts of assault on
Thesday after be allegedly clobbered a heckler with a cricket bat

for calling him a “potato.”

Ul-Haq, 27, was fielding in the second game of the

India/Pakistan Sahara Cup series in Toronto on Sunday when wit-

nesses said he jumped into the stands and attacked a spectator who
had been taunting him with a megaphone, calling him “potato.”

SPORTS me —

Newcastle beat Barcelona 3-2

England rugby looks ahead
to new era under Woodward
MARLOW (Reuter) - New

England rugby union coach Give
Woodward met his squad for the

first time yesterday with his sights

already set on toppling the Southern

Hemisphere powers at the 1999

World Cup in Wales.

Woodward, team manager Roger
Uttley and New Zealander John
Mitchell, named as Woodward's
assistant, introduced themselves to

the countries' 77 best players at a
get-together at Bisham Abbey after

the Rugby Football Union finally

ended weeks of speculation about

who would sticcceed Jack Rowell,
who resigned last month.
Former England center

Woodward, 41, only learned of his

appointment on Monday but has
already been foe target of unkind
words from former England man-
ager Geoff Cooke, who raised

doubts about, his coaching experi-

ence.

“7 guess it's like picking a 19-

year-old to play for England. There
is a risk," said Woodward, who has

signed a three-year contract despite

never having been a full-time coach

previously.

“Just because you’ve played for

England doesn't make you a good
coach and I’d like to think I’m not

sitting here just because of that

*Tts a. superb opportunity. There

are a lot of very good players and
we're ixi a strong possition to go
forward."

Woodward has only two months
to prepare before England play four

tests on consecutive Saturdays

against Australia, New Zealand and
South Africa. One of his first deci-

sions will be who leads die team,

with current incumbent Phil de
Glanville under pressure in thejob.

"I think Phil did an oustanding

job last season but there are a lot of
candidates,” Woodward said.

Former England scrum half

Richard Hill also has a part time
role in the new set-up, headed at

committee level by England stal-

warts Fran Cotton and Bill

Beaumont

LONDON (AP) — Explosive

Colombian Faustino AspriDa scored

a hat-trick on two high-flying head-

ers and converted a disputed penalty

as Newcastle dumped Spanish giant

Barcelona 3-2 last night, one of 12

matches which opened the new
Champions League campaign.

The quick Colombian gave
Newcastle a 1-0 lead in foe 22nd

minute on a disputed penalty called

on goalkeeper Ruud Hesp as the

Dutchman dived fora loose ball and

Asprilla went down in aheap.

But there was no doubt about foe

other two goals against the

Spaniards, who looked flat early in

the match.

Asprilla got his second in foe 31st

as he jumped high and knocked in a

header from six meters (yards) off a

perfectly placed pass off foe right

wing from Keith Gillespie.

He got foe third on an almost iden-

tical play in the 48fo— again on a
' cross from Gillespie and again a

header as Asprilla leaped skyward to

score from eight meters (yards).

From that point Barcelona took

charge and scored in the 73rd ah a

goal by Luis Enrique Martinez and

another in the 89fo by Luis Figo.

Brazilian Rivaldo also hit foe crossbar

in the 79th and Christopbe Dugany
sailed a close-in header wide in foe

final seconds of injury tune.

Hie other English ride in the 24-

team competition Manchester

United got a 3-0 win in Kosice,

Slovakia, on goals by Denis Irwin,

Henning Berg and Andy Cole.

The English champions, who
readied foe semifinals last season,

outplayed foe Slovakians despite foe

Hap. Petah Tikva
return from

Vienna with hope
By 0R1 LEWIS and agencies

Hapoel Petah Tikva return from
Vienna today with some hope of

achieving foe unthinkable in two
weeks’ time - a berth in the sec-

ond round of the UEFA Cup.
Although they were on the

defensive for almost the entire

match against Rapid Vienna, who
won 1-0 through a first half goal

by Oliver Freund, the return leg in

Petah Tikva on September 30
could be a very different affair, as

coach Nir Levin will have captain

Benny Kozosbvili and Andrei
Kristofic back at his disposal after

both were suspended for Tuesday
night's match.

Freund was on target in the 37th
minute after a perfect cross from
team mate Marinis Pueric

Rapid, who dominated through-

out a stormy match in which 10
yellow cards were shown, were
unable to cash in further on their

numerous chances.

Samuel Ipoua came closest in

the second half when he sent a

header against a post
Petah Tikva goalkeeper Shai

Hess was the visitors’ hero, keep-

ing the deficit down to a bare min-
imum with some spectacular work
between foe posts.
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Dortmund got off on fo

beating Turkey s

A bad
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Galatasaray l-J*.

ting bv foe lone Gatausaray dtfrnd-
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In Munich. Bayern Munn-h

2-0 over Besiktas ofTurkey on toa

1* by Thomas Helmet, and SUm
1

toiler in an otherwise lackluster

match for the powerful Germans.

In Athens, a goalI
by Sklio*

GUmracopouios in foe first half gav «.

Oiympiakos Piraeus a 1-0 vietoo

over Portugal’s Pono.

In Lisbon. Sporting Lisbon beat

Monaco 3-0 on goals from Oeeano

Cruz, Moroccan striker Mustapha

Hadji and Brazilian international

Leandro Machado.

In Leverkusen. Germany, mid-

fielder Stefan Bcinlich converted a

CONSOLATION EFFORT- Rosenborg’s Mini Jakobsen tries to pass Real Madrid defender controversial penalty in foe .***

Fernando Hierro during their match last night. Jakobsen scored the Norwegian side’s consolation minute as Bayer Leverkusen won

goal in their 4-1 drubbing by the Spaniards.

absence of key players such as Ryan
Giggs, Teddy Sheringham, Ole

Solskjaer, Ronny Johnsen and David
May.
Real Madrid, the other Spanish

side in the Champions League, had

better luck than Barcelona aid ham-

mered Norway's Rosenborg 4-1.

Italian Christian Farmed made it 1-0

in Madrid in the seventh minute and

Rosenborg's Mini Jakobsen equal-

ized in foe 22nd. Brazilian Ze
Roberto and Spaniards Raul

Gonzalez and Fernando Morientes

(Rentas)
%

scored the other goals for Real

Madrid.

In Turin, Juventus also overpow-

ered Feyenoord Rotterdam 5-1 as

Alessandro Del Piero scored two

goals in eight minutes to pave foeway.

"juventus, the runner-up and the

0 over Belgian side Lieree SK.

!n Eindhoven, two second-half

goals sealed a surprise 3-1 victory

for Dinamo Kiev over PSV
Eindhoven. In two other games.

Paris St Germain won 3-0 at home

over Goteborg of Sweden and

Parma of Italy played a 0-0 draw at

Sparta Prague.
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Beersheba take on Roda JC in Cup Winners’ Cup
By AMMAMJAH de VRIES

Hapoel Beersheba will host the

Dutch side Roda JC tomorrow in

the first leg of their first-round

European Cup Winners Cup tie.

Beersheba beat Lithuanian side

Zalgirls Vilnius in the second
round of preliminary play, holding

them to a goalless draw in Vilnius

on August 14 and winning 2-1 in

extra time at home a fortnight later.

Beersheba have not been in

prime form, but they can draw
some hope after last Saturday’s

league match when, playing with

oily 10 men - alter Buchnik was
sent off - managed to come back

from 1-0 down to draw 1-1 with

lowly Maccabi Tel Aviv. Dudu
Hefer hit the equalizer for

Beersheba. Striker Sharon Avitan

also came close to scoring and
played very well. Currently, how-
ever, Beersheba find themselves in

eleventh position in the league, six

points behind the leaders and only

two points ahead of the teams in

the relegation spots.

The visitors, Dutch side Roda

JC, ended their 1995-96 season in

fourth position in the league,

which is relatively familiar to

them. Roda's biggest achievement

in the league last season was their

3-1 win over leaders PSV
Eindhoven in June. The same sea-

son, they participated in foe UEFA
Cup, qualifying after ending the

league in second place (behind

Ajax Amsterdam) the previous

season.

Since then they have lost one of
their top scorers, Gerald Sibon, to

Ajax, but continue to play well. In

a practice match n against the

German side Herzogenrath at the

beginning of August. Roda effort-

lessly won 8-1. Assistant coach

Eddy Achterbeig came to watch

Beersheba in action. He was par-

ticularly impressed by foe two
Sharons - forward Avitan and
defender Buchnik.

The Beersheba management
expects at least 6,000 supporters to

watch the match which kicks off at

20:30.

There will be live commentary
Radio 2.

EuroLeague basketball tourney begins tonight
Maccabi battles Limoges in home opener
By BRIAN FREEMAN

Maccabi Tel Aviv launches its EuroLeague
season tonight against Limoges at Yad Eliahu
with the aim of returning to the Final Four for

foe first time since 1991.
It's quite a few years since Maccabi was one

of the preeminent teams in Europe, and foe

club hopes that its off-season moves will final-

ly bring it back to the continental pinnacle.

But the task will not be easy, as FTBA’s draw
has put Maccabi in the most difficult bracket.

The power-packed group includes defending
European champion Oiympiakos; perennial
powerhouse Real Madrid, which won the

EuroCup (secondary tournament) last season;
C-SKA Moscow, one season removed from a
Final Four appearance; and Efes Pilsen, which
reached foe quarterfinals last season after elim-
inating Maccabi in the best-of-three Final-16
round.

Maccabi is fortunate to start with an easier

opponent, and at home to boot. Last season
Maccabi lost two of its first three home games.
Although the team recovered to make the

Final- 16 with a 9-7 record, those early losses

cost foe Israelis a chance at the all-important
home-court advantage in the best-of-three

series.

Limoges, like Tel Aviv, reached foe Final-16
last season, but this year's squad has been
stripped of many of its weapons due to finan-
cial problems, and is certainly no longer foe
feared force which went 27-13 in final pool
play from 1993-1995 en route to foe 1993
European title and an appearance in the 1995
Final Four.

Gone from Limoges are super forward Yann
Bonato, who was the team’s leading scorer last

season in the EuroLeague and went to the foul
line (S.2 times a contest) twice as often as any
Maccabi player.

Also no longer with the club are starting
point guard Frederic Forte, a remnant from the
title team, and a series of foreign players.
Umoges also let go its Yugoslav coach Bogdan
Tanjevic and in his place hired Michel Gomez,
who returns to the team after a seven-year hia-
tus.

Returning to foe / this season are
Croatian and fonner'stw^*i league forward

HIGH HOPES - Will Randy White rise

to the occasion again this season?

Nenad Maikovic, small forward Hugues
Ocean sey, and centers Jean Jacques Conceicao
and 20-year-old Frederic Weis, who last season

combined to average 13.5 points and 11.4

rebounds a game.
They are joined by foreigner Chris Smith, a

guard who played with Nadav Henefeld at the

University of Connecticut and has NBA expe-

rience; Maurice Smith, who played in the

Belgian league last season; forward Rony
Coco; and Willie Redden, a 37-year-old center

who was on the 1993 title team but spent the

past few years in Antibes.

What remains is a team which will find it

tough to compete with the richer European

clubs, or possible even mediocre clubs in its

own French league, as shown by its 84-69

defeat in its last league game on Saturday to

Chalons, a team which a week earlier had lost

to Racing Paris by 22 points.

Maccabi. on the other hand, returns its nucle-
us for another season to battle the giants of
Europe, although foreign player Buck Johnson
is gone, as is Guy Goodes, who did not play at

all last season in the Euro League due to injury.

Also gone is head coach Zvi Sberf, who left

to take the top post with PAOK Salonika and
was replaced by Maccabi ’s first-ever European
coach, Croatian Vinko Jelovac.

The main addition to foe team is 23-year-old
foreign center Rashard Griffith (2.11 meters),
who played with Turkey’s Tofas last season.
His arrival means that Randy White, who at

2.03 meters often bad to play in the
EuroLeague against centers 10 centimeters
taller than himself, can move to his more nat-

ural position of power forward and likely

square off against smaller and weaker oppo-
nents.

A stronger White, who in any case led

Maccabi in scoring (15.3) and rebounding (7.9)

last season in foe EuroLeague, would give foe

blue-and-yellow -<the formidable frontcourt

needed to reach a higher level in Europe. One
sign of worry, however, is that his knee has

been giving him trouble.

White’s move also means that Nadav
Henefeld, who had surgery during the off-sea-

son, will switch to small forward, and his

adjustment will be key to a successful season.

Another key is the entire team’s ability to step

up its defense on a consistent basis.

Newcomers for Tel Aviv include 25-year-old

Croatian Andre Zelinbaba, who played last sea-

son for Maccabi Netanya; and 24-year-old

guard Baruch Shremban.

Maccabi takes a six-game home winning

Streak in Euro play into the contest - its last

home defeat was last November at the hands of
Limoges. Overall, Maccabi is 8-6 against

Limoges in the championships, including a 4-3

record at Yad Eliahu.

Tonight’s game will be broadcast live on
Channel 1 starting at 20:50.
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Jerusalem debuts vs.

Kinder Bologna
By ABYEH DEAR COHEM

Hapoel Jerusalem makes its debut

in the EuroLeague tonight, taking on
Italy's Kinder Bologna at Malha
(Sports Channel, 18:50), but coach

Gadi Kedar has to be wondering
whether the timing is right for his

dub’s grand entry into foe unforgiv-

ing European arena.

After alL Jerusalem has been
blitzed twice already in foe National
League, not exactly the way Kedar
expired his team to start the season,

and certainly not foe lead-in he had
hoped for going into European play.

Things are unlikely to get better

fast True, Kinder comes off a loss in

foe Italian league this week itself, but
the collection of talent available to

coach Atura Messina is extremely

impressive, and it win take an out-

standing Jerusalem effort to make its

EuroLeague debut a successful one.

Leading Kinder into Malha is fir-

mer Miami Heat player Sasha
Danielovie, who is back in Europe
and is virtually unstoppable once he
has his jump-shot going. Motti
Daniel is likely to gpt the job of try-

ing to stop Danielovie, but the for-

mer Maccabi Tel Aviv forward’s

European experience may not be
enough to contain him.

French national squad playmaker

Antoine Rigudo runs Kinder's

offense, and is considered an out-

standing floor general. European
play veteran Zoran Savic is Kinder’s

center, and will be a fair test for

Hapoel’s newly acquired Radisav
Currie. Savic averaged over 17
points and almost eight rebounds a
game in European play last year.

Coach Messina also ires big man
Augusto BineHi and guard
Alessandro Abbio, another fine

shooter, at his disposal.

Jerusalem’s latest problems stem
largely from a lack of perimeter
shooting. That problem ought to be

answered by the return to foe line-up

of-Adl Gorton, who sat out the two
league losses as punishment for

refusing to play fix' the national team
under then coach Zvi Sheaf.

Jerusalem, however, shouldn't have

to rely on Gorton alone. Dcaon Shefe
and Daniel need to find the range

from outside, and it is equally impor-

tant for H. Waldman to gel more
comfortable in foe point-guard rote.

Forward Kenny WDUams lacks

Billy Thompson's shooting touch,

but has been tough on the boards.

Williams played in the Italian league

himself in recent years, and that

could be a plus tonight As for

Currie, he must go into foe game
knowing Kinder’s defense will be

keying on him, as foe first option in

Hapoel’s offense. Currie needs to

frequently whip the ball out to other

players; and both he and Williams

need to avoid frail trouble againstfoe

physical Italians, especially since

reserve Jesse Rosenfeld is nursing an

injury.

The Malha crowd, which will

number dose to 3.000, should be

worth a few points, but against foe

creme de la creme of Italian basket-

ball, that won’t be enough.

Jerusalem may be crossing the

EuroLeague threshold tonight, but if

their recent uninspired play contin-

ues, they may well become
EuroLeague Group C doormats.
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: ^ Following her
^•f'SpKcess as a ditsy

blonde in

‘Romy and
Michele’s High

ZiStehool Reunion,’

Mira Sorvino is

determined not to

be typecast
*Hv 'Sj H-

v Is:

£.{&

'

4* J
By DOUGLAS J. ROWE

_ A sk Mira Sorvino a question,

^t

r3fe^nd you Set a" answer
‘^^^tructured like latticework.

footnotes, digressions,
. '^baSitions and qualifications.

She can sound like the polysyl
labic Harvard graduate she is, but
her spiraling responses can also
-testate like a talmudic scholar
flapped inside a Jesuit

•AjOTvino earnestly talks about
fiton Mimic, a science-fic-

tion wilier in which she plays a
scientist who eradicates an epi-
demic threatening children, then
discovers the monstrous aftermath

^of.the
;
cure.

'J’jjJGottung offa ditsy role in her cur-
JBovie Romy ami Michele’s

'' Tifigh.&chooi Reunion, Sorvino says
she^snot following any career plans
in terms of what roles she plays.

“I'm always affected by my
mood and what I have a taste forat
that point My decision-making
process is instinctual rather than

•;.4Wip^d. It's not terribly tacticaL"

nsayjsf.Sorvtno.

“Arid people keep telling me
that my choices are so unconven-
tional. That’s because I’m not fol-

lowing a plan,” says the actress

.Who yon the 1995 supporting
'

acBestfcAcademy Award for play-
ing a Squeaky-voiced hooker-pom

;
performer in Woody Allen’s
MightyAphrodite.
"There are goals but there isn’t

really a plan. I don’t know what I

want io achieve. If I wanted to hit
s carcer level in terms of monetary
success. then I guess it would be
more like a business plan. I'd start

off doing a domestic film that has
widespread foreign appeal. Then I

would work with such-and-such
an actor because he’d sell the film
based on his box office [track

record}, I wouldn’t be blamed if

this film flopped because he’s
already got his own box office

[record]. And if it flops, it’s on his
shoulders," she hypothesizes.

_

“But that’s not the way I see my
life. I’m trying to find challenges

• and ways to stretch myself as an

.
aatiM.-r an actor," she says, cor-
recting herself because she thinks
“artisf*- sounds too pretentious.

Thus far in her career, Sorvino
has shown the unpretentious heart
of a character actor - one she
inherited from actor father Pan}

Sorvino.The proud-papa tears he
shed when she received her award
stands as one of the all-time great A
moments of Oscar presentations.

After her first on-screen appear- b
ance in 1993’s Amongsr Friends, h
she played a spirited Catalan in k
Whit Stillman’s Barcelona, a prin- h
cipled Jewish wife to Rob h
Morrow’s congressional investi- n
gator in Robert Redford’s Quiz t\

Show, a flashy Brazilian in a rt

BBC/PBS adaptation of Edith ai

Wharton’s The Buccaneers, and g<

the wife of a New York City crack in

addict in Sweet Nothings.

Growing up in nonhem New sj

Jersey, Sorvino always wanted to th

lets her
hair down

A

By AMY KLEIN

What s that elusive ingredient which makes or
breaks a new club? It seems almost arbitrary.
Tire’s that initial stage when everyone

seems to be holding back their opinion, waiting to see
what everybody else thinks of the place. Unless you arc
evAiyone else. Then yon dare to be the arbiter of cool
Zos, a new pub in Jerusalem's Thlpiot neighborhood

.
at IS Ba Oman (across from the dance club Ha’uman

.17, around the comer from the Rav Chen movie the-
ater), is at. that infancy stage. It opened less than a
raoalh ago and still has the eager air.Df a new place
wanting io gain acceptance.
And it should: with a pool table. (N1S 10 per game), a

cool Demolition Man pinball machiw (Nis 1 or 5 per
game, free game at 146.000 points) and darts soon to
come, Zcte has enough distractions to make even the
-most bland blind date seem like fun.

Dining the week. 2oe is a pub in the traditional sense:
wooden .tables and chairs, full rirmV nwmi (beer N1S

• 13-15 ) and bap-style food - sandwiches, salads, water-
melon, and a delicious homemade pizza with moz-

.

arena on phyJJo dough (NTS 25, toppings NIS 5). Buy
one drink, get one free.

. .

ButZqe is not exactly your dark, English smoky pub.
For one thing, it’s quite large, with 20 tables downstairs

•
•
^Jd.IOnpstairs (which can be reserved for private par-
ties). The porch has some stools and a kitschy wooden

• settee swing.
.. t

/
• Secondly, it’s got zany decor orange everywhere, cm

v most of the wans (except the purple and yellow ones)
mid the poo] table too. Theartsy Keith Haring-tike tight
mimes juxtapose the more severe wooden stools,
^teWe^ and chairs, giving the place a funky feel.
Ecl^te nmste, no theme, covering the last four

lets her hair down every other
,Waes<fe^aight and -becomes Zqe, the club. They

crank up the music to that

•: ^OT?^:a^es^,party-leYcl dancing beat. The
>

" l&30| bot really, starts to happen around
25* crowd dances, but many

next night Thursdays, and
^MntdagMP^rtv ofoomse, fee racist popular for Zoe, but

sxfT’jhe wboJeoight. House music begins ar
tt^yttthougfe foe taWes remain, dancing in foe

.

v
jraite js permisable.

!&. notfeblanjg
:
fer a crowd or If you’re looking

torescoyia:^ p^ce beftite eyeiyorie else does, Zoe is
:

ftgja boisterous private ga.tirering

/ 8-sod stays open tin you
teie>e O^o^dHa^. y^mi^its). < .

•:
3

a Wealing, Zoe
-

seems to

,, 4y
'\viftjl.il u^dsi^ apjyoval *wa foe brankr.
foe tfoqoe thattdeqites.whac's hot- and what’s not
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Ex-pop star and film-festival

organizer Meir Fenigstein talks
about his favorite Israeli filme

Meir Fenigstein came to
prominence as one of the
musicians In the band

KavereL Formed by a group of
friends from the EDF’s entertain-
ment troupe, Kaveret was, accord-
ing to Fenigstein, “The Beatles of
Israel."

In foe late 1970s, Fenigstein
went to study at foe BerkJee
College of Music in Boston and
founded the Israel Film Festival.
The 1 4th annual festival begins in
November in Los Angeles and
moves on for a repeat in New York
m December, showcasing 50
Israeli feature films, documen-
taries and television shows. Here
Fenigstein, 46, selects his favorite
Israeli films.

l.Avanti Pbpolo
Director Rafi Bukaee’s decade-old

first production is “a very small
film, but the script and lire acting are
phenomenal," ays Femgstein. “It’s
just something flat carries you all

foe way. It’s moving all the time.”

Mira Sorvino (right, with Lisa Kudnow) pretends to be something she isn’t in ‘Romy and Michele’s High School Reunion.’

become an actress, even though
her father advised her against fol-

lowing in bis footsteps. (She says
his opposition might have made
her desire even stronger - “you
never know.") Only during the last

two years of college, where she
majored in East Asian languages
and civilizations, did she abandon
going to auditions and stop think-

ing about an acting career.

After graduating in 1990, she
spent a year in China working on a
thesis about anti-black bigotry

there. Then she moved to New
York, where she worked as a wait-
ress and as a reader winnowing
through scripts for Robert De
Niro’s TriBeCa Productions.
Eventually, she snagged that

breakthrough role. Now foe ques-
tion remains whether she’s getting
foe kinds of roles she wants.
“There’s always going to be a

dearth of great material," she says.
Still, h sounds like she can’t

complain. Sorvino says she's been
offered a lot of good things. Much

of them, however, are not what she
wants to do at this time. For exam-
ple, she won’t do something
“dark” after Mimic.
The three possibilities she is

considering are dramas. Although
she won her Oscar for a humorous
performance and had done a
muted comedy before that in
Barcelona

,

Sorvino feels she’s
essentially not a comedic actress.

She did Romy and Michele
because “there cranes that sort of
established seriousness that goes

hand in hand, it seems, with win-
ning an Oscar. Sometimes people
have an expectation of you: ‘Now
that you’re an established actress,
we’re only going to see serious
projects from you, right?’ You
know, foe trouble-on-the-farm pic-
ture.”

What might we expect if she
were given her druthers? She
would like to direct at some point,
she says. And she plans to eventu-
ally work with her beau, director
Quentin Tarantino. (AP)

4. Beyond the Walls
“It’s a great film about the life of
prisoners."

5. The TVoupe
;'Hiis was made in 1978 and I love
it because it’s a little bit of my his-
tory. I acted in it and

H
ti
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By KABEN SULKIS

Tel Aviv
SAXOPHONIST Jorge Pardo

closes out a week-long stand at

Camelol tonight at 11. Rehov

Shalom Aleichem 16. CalJ (03)

52S-5222.

HAS this ever happened to you?

You’re minding your own busi-

ness, strolling the aisles ai Super-

Sol. when suddenly and for no

particular reason, you start belting

out “So Long, Farewell" from The

Sound ofMusic, turning the differ-

ent brands of schnitzel into tittle

von Trapps and getting odd stares

from Lazar Wolf behind the meat
counter?

Well, you can sate your sweet

tooth for show tunes tonight -by

heading over to the Tel Aviv

University Amphitheater to see

Ladies and Gentlemen. Sassi

KesheL and Shlomit Aharon lead

foe cast of this all-Broadway pro-

gram, which feature tunes from

foe Lloyd Webberian Cats and

Phantom ofthe Opera, as well as

the aforementioned favorite, 77te

Sound of Music. The show starts

at 9.

THE Apropo in Tzahala presents

an evening of jazz tonight with

drummer Araleh Kaminsky, dou-

ble bassist Eli Mergen and saxo-

phonist Jesse Koran.

The restaurant is located at 1

Avner Street. Call (03) 648-7098.

YOU can catch Mata Golan’s Fog
tonight at the Eretz Yisrael
Museum. The play starts at 8:30.
011(03)643-6888.

ARAB Dream, a joint production
of the Fringe Theater and the Acre
Theater, explores how one man’s
dreams reflect his tom identity.

Tonight at 10 at foe ZOA House.

IT’S a furniture store! No, it’s a

happenin’ pub with a roomy dance
floor and a lovely patio! Wait! It’s

two interesting locations in one!
“It’s" Onyx, a ftm and funky hot

spot in the Noga Theater complex
in Jaffa. Tonight the pub is foe site

of a birthday party for Late Night
Tbl Aviv co-mastermind Shira
Skolnik. You have to pay for your
drinks, but you don't have to pay
to get in. 011 (03) 683-5237 or
(03) 528-7127.

RAFI Rothsiein, Sigi Hezraa and

Sarah Giion perform Raspberry
Juice, a show for children. The
program begins at 5 p.m. today. At
foe Raraat Gan Theater.

EVER get the feeling that you’re
reliving the same episode over
and over again? The ritualized
aftermath of terrorist attacks has
become frighteningly familiar.
Same gruesome pictures, different
day. Same grasping for wisdom
by foe talking heads, different
lives and bodies tom apart As foe
families and foe nation mourn, so
do the radio and television sta-
tions.

Groundhog Day had foe bad
luck of being a comedy scheduled
to air on television foe weekend
after foe disasters in Jerusalem and
Lebanon. But you can catch the
film tonight at 7 at the
Cinematheque. Bill Murray stars
as a man forced to relive the «nw»
day over and over until be gets it

right and becomes a better person.
Despite its cutesy name, foe movie
actually manages to entertain and
provides a satisfying finish.

lerusalem

HAVING trouble telling Usenet
from a URL? Tonight at 7:30, foeAAQ Computer Club hosts a lec-
ture by computer maven Jacob
Richman. Richman will discuss
the new frontier known as the
Internet. 6 Maneh Street.

YEHOSHUA Sobol's play Honey
takes to foe Jerusalem Theater
stage tonight at 9. Nola Chilton
directs. .

And Points Beyond
YOUNG ESRA hosts a “Good-
bye to Summer” picnic today at
the Heizliya beach. Call (09) 955-
6218 for info.

Hi
®§t NGTS

OL -

KAI -

Mosbe Ivgi and Avigail Arid! in ‘lovesick on Nana Street*

because therms no
entertainment troupe oiiih^ri

arm
-

^ywhereelsebt^S^fe^
the way I served £

2. Lovesick on Nona Street
“Mosbe Ivgi did a great job and
he bad a great part. It’s a sensitive
movie."

3. 1 Love You, Rosa
“This is kind of an obvious one.
Moshe Mizrahi made it and it was
an Academy Award nominee."

IV.

*£sMf

i, etc.

the way i served in
musicians in Kaveret^nr^'^
together in Nah^iSt^aa

stars alsTgot^.^
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Pocket science

Stuffed chicken breasts never fail to impress. Step-by-step instructions

on how to master this not-so-tricky technique.

By JEANNE KELLEY

I
f you want to truly impress

people, you need not buy an

expensive car or flash your
Mensa membership card. You
might try a much tastier method:
sniffing chicken breasts. People
will definitely sit up and take

notice, especially when they cut

into the breast and discover a

pocket filled with a wonderful
blend of ingredients.

Although most people associate

stuffed chicken breasts with fancy

restaurants, they’re not that diffi-

cult to prepare at home; all you
really need are a sharp knife and a
steady hand. Just follow the direc-

tions below, and take your time.

With practice, your stuffed chick-

en breasts will look more and
more professional, as if you were
a master chef.

The recipes below include such
sophisticated pairings as roasted

peppers with capers, and crimini

mushrooms with Madeira sauce.

An advantage of stuffed chicken
breasts is that you can do much of
the preparation ahead of time. You
can prepare the boned breast for

stuffing, then refrigerate it until

you are ready to stuff and cook it.

Or go ahead and stuff the entire

breast before refrigerating.

SHIITAKE STUFFED
CHICKEN BREASTS WITH

TERIYAKl GLAZE

2 tsp. dark sesame oil, divided

2 cups sliced shiitake mushroom
caps

2 Tbsp. minced green onions
l Tbsp. grated peeled fresh

ginger

3 Tbsp. low-sodium teriyaki

sauce, divided

4 skinned, boned chicken breast

halves, about 100 gr. each

>/: tsp. grated orange rind
i/j cup fresh orange juice

1/4 cup dry sherry

1 tsp. honey

sliced green onions (optional)

Heat 1 tsp. oil in a large non-

stick skillet over medium heat
Add mushrooms, minced green

onions and ginger; saute 3 min-

utes. Spoon into a small bowl and
stir in l Tbsp. teriyaki sauce. Set

aside.

Cut a horizontal slit through the

thickest portion of each chicken

breast half to form a pocket. Stuff

about 1 1/2 Tbsp. mushroom mix-
ture into each pocket
Heat 1 tsp. oil in skillet over

medium-high heat Add chicken;

saute 6 minutes on each side or

until chicken is done. Remove
chicken from skillet Set aside;

keep warm.
Add 2 Tbsp. teriyaki sauce,

orange rind, orange juice, sherry

and honey to skiUet Bring to a

boil. Cook for 2 minutes or until

reduced to /. cup.

Spoon orange glaze over chick-

en and garnish with sliced green
onions, if desired. (Serves 4.)

CHICKEN BREASTS
WITH CURRIED
APPLE STUFFING

2 tsp. vegetable oil, divided
1/* cup finely chopped onion
2 Tbsp. finely chopped celery

1 */•» cup chopped peeled Granny
Smith apples

l j/4 tsp. curry powder, divided

A cup golden raisins

1/: tsp. minced garlic

300 gr. can low-salt chicken

broth, divided

4 skinned, boned chicken breast

halves, about 100 gr. each
j/4 cup apple juice

1 large garlic clove, minced
1 tsp. cornstarch

l tsp. water

Heat I tsp. oil in a nonstick skil-

let over medium-high heat Add
onion and celery; saute 5 minutes
or until tender. Add apples and 1

tsp. curry powder; saute 3 minutes
or until apple is tender.

Stir in raisins, tsp. minced
garlic and 1h cup broth; cook 4
minutes or until liquid almost
evaporates. Spoon apple mixture

into a small bowl; set aside.

Cut a horizontal slit through the

thickest portion of each breast half

to form a pocket. Stuffabout 1/* cup
apple mixture into each pocket.

Heat I tsp. oil in skillet over

medium-high heat. Add chicken;

saute 6 minutes mi each side or

until done. Remove chicken from
skillet: set aside.

Add V4 tsp. curiy powder,
remaining broth, apple juice and
garlic to skillet. Bring to a boil;

cook 5 minutes or until reduced to

1 cup. Combine cornstarch and
water; stir well. Add 10 broth mix-

ture in skillet; stir with a whisk.

Bring to a boil; cook 1 minute,

stirring constantly.

Return chicken to skilleq cover

and simmer 2 minutes or until

heated. Serve sauce with chicken.

(Serves 4.)

MUSHROOM-STUFFED
CHICKEN BREASTS WITH

MADEIRA SAUCE
Crimini mushrooms are dark
brown and have a fullerflavor

than button mushrooms.

1 tsp. olive oil, divided

2 cups diced crimini or button

mushrooms
1 large garlic clove, minced
1/4 tsp. pepper
4 skinned, boned chicken breast

halves, about 100 gr. each
4 slicesGouda or fontina cheese,

15 gr. each (optional)

3/4 cup low-salt chicken broth
A cup Madeira or dry sherry

I tsp. cornstarch -

1 tsp. water
4 small crimini or button

mushrooms, halved (optional)

thyme sprigs (optional)

Heat tsp. oil in a large non-
stick skillet over medium heat
Add diced mushrooms and garlic;

saute 3 minutes. Stir in pepper,

and set aside.

Cut a horizontal slit through the

thickest portion ofeach breast half

to form a pocket. Stuff 2 Tbsp.
mushroom mixture and, if desired,

1 slice cheese into each pocket.
Heat tsp. oil in skillet over

medium-high heat Add chicken;

cook 6 minutes on each side or
until chicken is done. Remove
chicken from skillet Set aside;

keep warm.
Add broth and Madeira to skil-

let Bring to a boil; cook 2 minutes

or until reduced to >/« cup.

Combine cornstarch and water;

add to skillet Bring to a boil; cook
1 minute, stirring constantly.

Return chicken to skillet: cover

and simmer *2 minutes or until

thoroughly beared. Serve sauce

with chicken. Garnish with mush-
rooms and thyme, if desired.

(Serves 4.)

ROASTED PEPPER AND
CAPER STUFFED
CHICKEN BREASTS

336 gr. bottle roasted red bell

peppers, drained and finely

chopped
2 Tbsp. capers

j/4 tsp. dried rosemary
1/4 tsp. dried thyme

1 garlic clove, minced
2 tsp. olive oil, divided

4 skinned, boned chicken breast

halves, about 100 gr. each
>/ tsp. salt

>/* tsp. pepper
2 Tbsp. minced shallots

«/* cup dry white wine
300 gr. pan low-salt chicken
broth

chopped fresh parsley (optional)

Combine bell peppers, capers,

rosemary, thyme, garlic and l tsp.

oil in a small bowl; stir well.

Cut a horizontal slit through
thickest portion of each breast half

to form a pocket Sniff about »/*

cup bell pepper mixture into each
pocket Sprinkle salt and pepper
over chicken.

Heat 1 tsp. oil in a large non-
stick skillet over medium-high
heat Add chicken; same 6 minutes
on each side or until chicken is

done. Remove chicken from skil-

let Set aside; keep warm
Add shallots to skillet and saute

1 minute or until tender. Add wine
and broth to skillet Bring to a
boil, and cook 5 minutes or until

reduced to 1 cup.

Return chicken to skillet; cover
and simmer 2 minutes or until

thoroughly heated. Serve sauce
with chicken. Garnish with
chopped parsley, if desired.

(Serves 4.) fCooking Light)

insHKi
w.:

Fast food:
Remember the main course

Steak, salmon and chicken go into these one-dish main-course

salads, all of which can be prepared and on the table in less than

45 minutes. Add some bread and you have a complete meal.

1. Place chicken. breast half

on a cutting board,.Dim all vis- •

iblt fat from chicken,

;

2. Insert tip of rrthin, sharp
knife (such as* a boning toufe)>

into thickest side of iito chicken

breast Make a .5 "ent slit Cut
to, but not throngfc&e opposite. ;

side offoe breast
' .

: “

.

3. Holding ^ blade
"

parallel to the .cutting-boari!,:

guide the -blade;, around foe
inside of foe..bre^ aeatmgpa
pocket Be carefiii not W cut
through foe sides of the breast

.

4. Using
your finals; stuff the..-.,

breast, getnng asmuch filling as
you can into foe pocket .

' ,

STEAK AND BLACK-EYED
PEASALAD

336 gr. lean flank steak

1 Tbsp. spicy brown mustard

^2 tsp. garlic powder
1/4 tsp. pepper
cooking spray

5 cups tom romaine lettuce

1 cup cheny tomatoes, halved

1 cup cucumber, sliced 1/2 cm.

thick

/: cup onion, sliced and separated

into rings

450 gr. can black-eyed peas or

cannellini beans’, rinsed and
drained

2/4 cup fat-free Italian dressing

Preheat broiler. Trim fat from
steak.

Combine mustard, garlic pow-
der and pepper; spread over both

sides of steak. Place steak on a

broiler pan coated with cooking

spray; cook 5 minutes on each side

or until desired degree of done-

ness. Cut steak diagonally across

grain into thin slices.

Combine steak, lettuce, toma-

toes. cucumber, onion and peas in

a bowl. Drizzle dressing over

salad and toss well. (Serves 4.)

SALMON AND
POTATO SALAD

This salad can be made ahead
and served chilled.

2 Tbsp. water

/: tsp. grated lemon rind

2 Tbsp. fresh lemon juice

2 Tbsp. fat-free mayonnaise
1 Tbsp. capers

1/1 tsp. salt

1/1 tsp. pepper
1/2 kg. skinned salmon fillet

8 small red potatoes, quartered

2 1 cm. thick onion slices

cooking spray
1h tsp. dried dill

1/1 cup minced celery

In a small bowl, combine water,

lemon rind and juice, mayonnaise,

capers and salt. Stir well; set aside.

Sprinkle pepper over salmon.

Place salmon, potatoes and onion

slices in a vegetable steamer coat-

ed with cooking spray; sprinkle

with dill. Steam, covered, 15 min-

utes or until potatoes are tender

and fish flakes easily when tested

with a fork. Break salmon into

chunks.

Combine salmon, potatoes,

onion and celery in a large bowl.

Add mayonnaise mixture; toss

gently to coat (Senes 4.)

WARM CHICKEN AND
ASPARAGUS SALAD

3 Tbsp. water

2 Tbsp. white wine vinegar

1 Tbsp. plus 1 tsp. olive oil,

divided

3 tsp. Dijon mustard, divided

V* tsp. coarsely ground pepper,

divided

Vs tsp. salt, divided

2 cups asparagus. *1 iced

diagonally into > cm. leiij.

1/2 kg. skinned, boned chicken

breasts

1 tsp. olive oil

cooking spray .

\h cup thinly sliced green onion-'

6 caps salad greens

In a bowl, combine water, vine-

gar, 1 Tbsp. oil. 1 tsp. mustard,

tsp. pepper and tsp. salt. Stir

well; set aside.

Steam asparagus, covered. 3 min-

utes or until crisp-tender. Set aside.

Brush remaining mustard over

both sides of chicken and sprinkle

with remaining salt and pepper.

Cut chicken across the grain into

thin slices. Over medium-high
heat, heat remaining oil in a huge

nonstick skillet coated with cook-

ing spray and add chicken and

green onions. Saule 6 minutes or

until chicken is done.

Add vinegar mixture to skillet

and cook I minute, stirring con-

stantly.

Arrange 1 1/2 cups salad greens

on each of 4 plates; top each with

/: cup asparagus. Divide chicken

mixture evenly among salads.

(Serves 4.) (Cooking Light)

What will the ’97 harvest bring?
ByttOGATARWOPOtSKY

The late, relatively warm
winter of 1996 and the

unusually mild summer we
still are experiencing are the

cause of some concern among
Israeli wine makers. Gil
Schatsbeig, wine maker at

Carmel's Zichron Ya’acov win-

ery, says his growers are experi-

encing ;“a reasonable,, healthy

pankT over foe possibility: that

the grapes* slower ’maturation

will expose thernto foe scourges
of nnld^^a^titrizitogratidri
before tbfsy ‘ripened suffi-

ciently to be plucked-

.. .On foe bfoer Ibb^
font’slow 'temperatures

rior harvest' bif.intense; "eobcen#

trated flavors inwlutes-a bonan-

.

za for Israel, whose generally

warm temperatures can result in

grapes with relatively low acid

levels, which sometimes makes .

for lifeless dissolute wine.

This is one of the latest har-

vests on record here - an aver-

age oftwo weeks behind sched-

ule ~ while in Bordeaux they are

experiencing the earliest harvest

since 1893. Wine makers are

hoping -for' a. continued good
rate of ripening, and foe tains;

.

not coming before early.

November,, when foe harvest is >

; expected tb eud. ATfoough frost ^
> damage.^unusual that early, in. .

’

« vffiifee/ heavy autumn -xainfell;;':.:

state’s major wineries, foe ques-

tion still remains if-1997 will be

a banner year or a disaster. So far

both Carmel and the Golan
Heights wineries are seeing good-

basic data on foe whites they

have harvested Chaxdonuay,
Semillion and Sauvignon Blanc.

Victor Schoenfeld from foe

Golan Heights winery remains

optimistic about the season, with

foe caveat that ‘increased hang-
time can result in better varietal

character, but foe danger is run-

ning into heavy fail ram.”
-

. The most incautiously san-
guine wine maker tfiis season is

Tzora’s Rotii lamest who said he
feels ?not optimistic [but] radi-

ant’’ about fois
. year's harvest,

which Tje predjcts wfll be even
better than last .yfea^s harvest,

especially foe Riesling. •

Phyllis’s Notebook
There’s more to magnesium

By PHYLLIS GUZEB

I
n our rush to get enough vita-

min A, vitamin C and protein,

many of us forget about foe lit-

tle mineral magnesium, and hardly
any of us know which foods sup-
ply it. In recent years, however,
research has shown foal magne-
sium deficiencies can be a factor

in major health problems, includ-

ing high blood pressure, diabetes

and heart disease. Even premen-
strual syndrome and chronic
fatigue syndrome can be affected

by magnesium intake.

Magnesium is found in many
different kinds of foods, with foe
largest concentration in raw green
leafy vegetables. You also can find
it in almonds, cashews and other
nuts, as well as in soybeans, sun-
flower and other seeds, whole
grains and seafood. Magnesium
tends to migrate into cooking
water - so if you boil vegetables in

large amounts of water, you are
likely 10 Arrow out foe baby with
the bafo water.

Like other vitamins and miner-
als; magnesium is best obtained
from consumption of food rather
than from multi-vitamin supple-
ments. If you don’t like eating
green leafy vegetables raw, con-
suming foem cooked (and prefer-
ably steamed) is better than not
consuming them at all.

To meet your daily intake of this
valuable mineral, choose from a
variety of vegetables, beans and
nuts: a cup ofcooked spinach ( 1 57

mg.); a cup of cooked frozen lima
beans (100 mg.); a cup of Swiss
ebard (150 rog.); 30 gr. of almonds
(86 mg,); or a cup of cooked oat-
meal (56 mg.).

NOODLES, SWISS CHARD
AND CASHEWS

1 00 gr. rice or bean noodles
1 Tbsp. sesame oil

200 gr. Swiss chard
6 oyster mushrooms, well
washed and cut into strips

1 carrot, unpeeled and cut into
match sticks

1 small unpeeled zucchini, cut
into match sticks

3 mushrooms, well washed and
cut into strips

2-3 green onions, thinly sliced
4 Tbsp. safflower or canola oil

3 garlic cloves, crushed
1 Tbsp. soy sauce
I tsp. light brown sugar
1/2 tsp. salt

Prepare the noodles by soaking
f°r 2-3 minutes in boiling water,
draining and mixing with the
sesame oil.

Wash the Swiss chard well and
rip the green pan into pieces. Slice
the center rib into thin strips.
Steam with foe water remaining
on foe leaves in a covered pot for
2 minutes or until just wilted.
Wash all foe vegetables well and

prepare as indicated. Remove foe
outer layer of the green onions
before slicing. Mix together all foe
vegetables except the chard.
In a wok or large frying pan

heat the oil and stir fry the garlic

for a few seconds, add foe vegeta-
bles and stir-fry till tender but
crisp. Add the noodles, chard, soy
sauce, sugar and salt and stir-fry 2
minutes.

Stir immediately. (Serves A)

SWISS CHARD AND
POTATOES, INDIAN STYLE

500-700 gr. small potatoes
5 Tbsp. butter or a mixture of

butter and oil or ghee
I tsp. whole cumin seeds
1 tsp. black cumin or black
mustard seeds
Wj packed cups chard or
spinach, coarsely cut

1 tsp. garam masala or curry ,

powder (optional)
>A tsp. hot pepper or paprika

tsp. turmeric
1 tsp. salt

1 lemon or lime, quartered

Scrub foe potatoes and cut in half
before steaming in a small,amount
of water. Cook till tender but not
overly soft. Drain, cool and cut
into cubes without peeling.
In a medium-sized pot, beat the

butter and stir-fry foe potatoes till

golden. Remove potatoes with a
slotted spoon and set aside:'Add
the cumin and black cumin to. foe

1

pot and toast the spices together
for a minute before adding a little

water to form a past.
Add the potatoes, spinach, and .

garam masala or cuny powderand
cook, covered, till the spinach >s

tender.

Serve with foe lemon- or’lime
quarters. (Serves 4-6.)
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Day Tripper
By Haim ShaDffo

New [

windows on

3 Eilat’s

underwater

H world \Z

I
'm not sure which was more
exciting, the high-speed flight
through a narrow canyon or die

descent into the core of the earth,

but I was gripping the arms of ray
seat during both.

I embarked cm this high-tech
adventure at the Oceanarium,
the newest addition to Eilat's

Underwater Observatory complex.
To be quite honest, the Oceanarium
though fun, is probably die least

interesting of the observatory's
attractions, but it is a way of over-
coming the “been there, done that”

syndrome for kids who think one
visit anywhere is enough.
The innovations start at the

entrance, where visitors are offered
a free audio guide, together with a
card showing the fish in full color.

One can thus hear something about
the particular fish viewed. This is

particularly helpful in die under-
water tower, where viators can
walk down to see the coral reefs

and observe tropical fish in their

own environment.

These days, there are two towers
and two connected viewing cham-
bers. The newer one, the first you
enter at the bottom of the stairs,

has large picture windows offering

a wide view of the sea floor; the

older one, with its smaller win-
dows, is die perfect place for those

who want to spend a longer time
watching the fish.

I found the tower a far richer and
more interesting experience than

the Yellow Submarine, which
takes visitors along the reef. The
most interesting aspect of tins trip

is the panorama of the steep wall
of the reef as it descends into the

underwater ravine which is part of
die African-Syrian Rift However
- and in contrast to the tower- the
view of the coral and of die fish is

rather limited.

Perhaps the best part of the

entire complex is also the least

showy: the aquarium, where I

could have spent hours gazing at

die colorful varieties of fish. There
may be larger aquariums else-

where, but surely few can provide

such intimate views of so many
tropical fish.

Alongside die aquarium are the

shark and turtle pools. The sharks

have never hurt visitors, staff say,

but two of the observatory’s sharks

have been killed by visitors. In fact,

young visitors - who apparently

believe they are demonstrating

great bravery in attacking captive

creatures- have been caught throw-

ing stones into die pool; and one
youth attacked a shade with a knife.

A far better form of release for

those who feel the need to act out

their fantasies is the Oceanarium,

a theater with a large triple screen,

seats thatjerk, lilt and shake, and a
wide variety of other special

effects intended to make viewers

feel they are riding through space,

air and water.

The observatory is open daily

from 8:30 a.m_ to 5 p.m., and
until 3 p.m. on Fridays.

Admission for the observatory
alone is NIS 49 for adults, NIS
43 for children. With admission
to the Oceanarium, tickets cost

NIS 61 for adults and NIS 46 for

children. Admission plus the

Oceanarium and the Yellow
Submarine pushes the price -to

NIS 216 for adults and NIS 128
for children.

Where to stay in Israel iWhere to eat in Israel

JERUSALEM HOTELS

Close Emgbunters
By Allan\ Rabinowitz

Hezekiah’s Timnel
revisited

S
tanding in a rock-hewn tun-

nel with cold water above my
knees, in pitch darkness

beneath almost 50 meters of

bedrock, I feel die wonder, power
and drama of Jerusalem more than

in almost any other spot- It's those

chisel marks that do it, scored

across the walls in parallel rows

like miniature patches of furrowed

fields, as sharp and fresh as they

were when carved by King

Hezekiah’s men 2,700 years ago.

From Jerusalem, Hezekiah ruled

his puny, scrubby kingdom ofJudah

under the shadow of the vast

Assyrian empire. That empire had

already buQt up die most advanced,

specialized war-machine of its time.

The Assyrians rolled over every

opposing nation with die ruthless

efficiency of a Nazi blitzkrieg. A
glance at a map of the Near East in

700 BCE shows theAssyrian empire

stretching from die Persian Gulf, up

toward the Black Sea, penetrating

along the Nile River in Egypt

But a closer look at that map will

show a small circle around

Jerusalem which, though surround-

ed by the Assyrian empire, was not

engulfed by it Though Assyria had

earlier destroyed the northern king-

dom of Israel, King Hezekiah, after

much worry and prayer, accepted

the assurance of Isaiah, die major

prophet of the day, that the God of

Israel would protect Jerusalem and

scatter the army of Emperor

Sennacherib. He witiiheld the king-

dom’s tribute to the emperor, and

Judah stood alone, bracing itselffor

the impending onslaught

And that onslaught came. In a

document uncovered in Nineveh,

Sennacherib boasts of conquering

46 walled Judean cities with his

battering rams, siege engines and

sappers. And Hezekiah httnseif.

“ like a caged bird I shut up m
Jerusalem, his royal city.-”

Hezekiah’s position was indeed

precarious. But he had taken specif-

ic defensive measures. He rein-

forced and expanded the city walls

(a fragment of which
cm be seenm

the Jewish Quarter). And. “ the

Second Book ofChromdes^^
he recognized the

the citv's only source of fresh water.

•When Hezekiah saw that

Sennacherib had come attend-
ed to fight against Jerusalem, he

planned with his officers ana his

mighty men to stop the water of

the springs that were outside the

city ... this same Hezekiah closed

the upper outlet of the waters of

Gihon and directed them down to

the west side of the City of

David.” To stand at the mouth of

the Gihon spring, in die Kidron

Valley tty the village of Silwan, is

to stand at the origins of

Jerusalem, literally in the foot-

steps of history, where Solomon
was anointed lung, and where the

Jebusites possibly carved the

water system through which
David’s men penetrated the city.

-Here, where the life-blood of

Jerusalem was produced,
Hezekiah rallied his people to

undertake an incredibly ambi-

tious, massive, risky project Its

goal was to channel the Gihon
Spring waters from die Kidron
Valley, through the bedrock

To stand aft the
mouth of the Gihon
spring, In the Kidron

Valley by the village

of Silwan, is to

stand at the origins

of Jerusalem,
literally In the

footsteps of history,

under the hillside of the City of

David, into a pool that lay within

Jerusalem’s walls, and out of the

reach of the Assyrians.

The tunnel, discovered in 1838

by the American biblical scholar

Edward Robinson, can be walked

through today from end to end, and

tells the story of its own drama. It

snakes through the bedrock for 520

meters well over 30 meters below

the surface of the hill.
_

Why such a serpentine course?

Some scholars say the workers

followed a natural system of faults

and crevices; others, that they

were avoiding the royal tombs of

the House of David. Still others

say that the engineers had to con-

stantly recalculate and readjust, as

the stone-cutters made mistake.

Several false starts can in fact be

seen along the way.

As we pick our way along the

tunnel, which is hardly wtde

enough for more than one or two
diggers, we can easily imagine the

communal effort involved. The
work must have continued on an
almost 24-hour basis, for this was
a civil defense project of immense
proportions and vital importance.

We can also imagine, when we
enter the tightly coiling middle

section, the frustration, tension

and excitement as the two teams
approached and heard each other

through die rock, repeatedly read-

justing their course. But we need
hardly fan our imaginations. For
near the southern raid of-the tun-

nel, an anonymous reporter

inscribed in the bedrock the

moment of breakthrough, in one
of the earliest Hebrew inscriptions

ever found (and now located,

unfortunately, in the Istanbul

Archeological Museum): “-and
this is the story of die piercing

through.” it reads, recording die

tunnel’s measurements, and that

moment when “die stone-cutters

struck through, each to meet his

fellow, axe against axe. Then ran

the water from die spring to the

pool-.” And tbe workers wept,

shouted, embraced and praised

God as die waters flowed and the

word spread throughout die appre-

hensive city.

After a drop in visitors due to

fear of stone-throwing from
S3wan, more groups have recently

been visiting the hinnei. Both ends
are watched.

Eater the tunnel from die spring

end. There is a small entrance fee.

Go before or after the rainy season,

when die water is lowerand warmet
Flashlights are preferable to can-

dles, which add to the soot and Can

be snuffed out by wind. Allow

yourself 45 minutes to an hour,

wear shorts or pants you can roll

up, and footgear that can get

soaked. From the exit you can

walk back up the hill to the Dung
Gate parking lot.

Walk through this tunneL Run
your hands across the chisel marks.

Stoop through the narrow entrance

that hard-driven workers stooped

through 2,700 years ago to save

Jerusalem from the Assyrians, and
you will sense die ancient drama
which unfolded here, with an

immediacy few places can convey.

Allan Rabinowitz is a licensed

tour guide.

f HOTH. NEVE1LAN- Located off higfNfay#1 between Tel Aw- Jerusalem, list class '

I hotel, 160 rooms, year-round sport & heakh dut^ tennis, bicycles, horses. Aug. 24-Sepl30.

Vj*ay3 rights payfar2. Tel 02533 8339 Fax. 02-5339335 emalfc hotel@newHlanxoJ/

C
MENORAH HOTEL - 24 Kind David St.- SUPER DEAL FOR
SEPTEMBER!! Single 40-$ per night. Double 50-S pet night (minimum
two nights) The smile is free!! Tel. 02-625 3311, Fax: 02-625 3313.^/

fMOUNT ZK3N Fxji ti. - Sept Special! 4th night free! Kids in paents rm freel'N

i Superior tourist class. near Onemateque. Overlooks OW City, minutes from new)

\jaty center. Swimming poo!, HeaBhdub. TeL 02-568955, Fax: 02^73 1425. J
LOWER GAULEE
/**KIBBUTZ Huiu.LAVl-NaarTlierias.inabeau^refgiouskfobutz. 124 superior ’N
$ rooms aid suites. Indoor-heated pool, tennis courts.QaH toshercuanaStop for lunch

]

V^aTOdatyldabutztour.Wam^frienctysavca TeL 06*79 9450, Fax. 06-679 9399. J
UPPER GALILEE

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KRAR GILADI - 180 air-conditioned rooms, all with shower^N
I bath, telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor 4 indoor heated

j

y^swHTiming pools, sport & health dutx TeL 06-690 0000, Fax 06-^0 0069- J
ASHKELON
/iICING SHAUL HOTEL - Kasher Limehadrin (Glatt) all year (mashgiah), near

[
sea. Special Succot offers, varied actrvitjes for the whole tamiJy, large succa,

]V pool (separate swimming). Tel. 07-573-4124/5/6/7/8/9. J
GALILEE

;

C
GAL1L B SB - Country tockpngswitti kteheoettr. beautiful, comtortafcfe aid \
spacious. Suitable also far large lamiBes. Great location in heart ol natural oak

]

bresLNeartourist attractions.Open year around. TeL 04-986 6412, 050-615244. J
GALILEE MOUNTAINS
/VEGETARIAN BB>4 BREAKFAST -BetoeenSafed and KarrneLAI guestrooms air-can-

(
dftoned, shewerad fcfiet, TV, refrigerator, balcony, clean ar. Engferi spoken and understood,

j

^Fh^Campbe8,AmirimVaage,2&115,TeL0&698-9CWS, Fta.0fr68BQ772attn.PMfr J
HAIFA

CARMELFORESTSW RESORT- teroteftaxcfuswe new heatfi and resort- TraaTN

I yourself to a few days ofJuaxyand pampering at the exclusive Csmei Forest Spa Resort,Mol
]

kind In brad.Cal now: 04^30 7B88,The resort is oniysiBtatte lor ffliests wer fte ageo/ISy

MTTZPEH RAMON -THE NEGEV

/'RAMONDM-A totalydttferant hefiday experience,Ws hold contones a natural inspoiedN

[
enwonmnent^cOTtemporaryoorrtxtSuaabte fix the aftfrefanty Ethnic cookmg.Ex-

J

\jaerience the desertbyjeep orcamelTeL 07-6588822 or 1-800-284 264, Fax: 07-058 8151y

TEL AVIV

/"HOLIDAY RENTALS . reasonable prices -live m luxurious style, fully equlpped\

[
apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained building on quiet street near]

\the sea, long/short term rentals efineetty from owner. TeVfax. 03-528 8773. J
ZICHRON YA’ACOV

C
BST MAJMON - A smaH family-run hotel. All rooms air-conditioned with telephones

& TV. Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on the
j

picturesque terrace. Far 06-639 ©47, Id. 06-629 080, emaS: mdmon@pobojuomJIJ

GENERAL TIME SHARING

CLUB SALE- for purchase/sale/rentaJ of holiday weeks in all time-sharing

clubs/hotels - Israel and worldwide! TeL 09-862-5064, 052-991-645.

ere to. visit i n Is rae

I

GENERAL

f SAVE T1IE AND MONEY- Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81

I Hayaton St.Td Aviv. TeL 03-5176248, Fax. 035178835 (from abroad fax

\^S7a«17 8835). Booking datysightse^gtoure to aB of Israel. Jordan and Egypt J

JAFFA PORT

f3ALLSTY7PR1NTWORKSHOP - Har-B Printers (k-PubSshers, Jaffa Port, Masi Gata'
I Fine Alt prints/ original paintings, artist books, Israeli and intern! artists. Tel: 972^

VJB81- 6834. Sun-Thurs 9-17; Fri.1ft30-14:00orbyappt www.interartfco.afharel ,

CENTRAL ISRAEL

G
HASMONEAN VILLAGE- An authentic recreation of the days of the

^
Maccabees, located in the ModIn area, adjacent to Route 443. Lois of

activities for children and their parents. Fluent Engfish. TbL 08-925 1617. j

JERUSALEM

/ANGaX) raSTORANTE rTAUANO -Frommert 1997 aide says, The most sup»bN

I pasta in the country..’Also fresh fish & Roman specifies. Kosher Dairy Cal owners

\Angeto Pi Segnl/ Lori Rosankranz far reservations. 9 Horkanos. Tel. 02823 6095. J
/'EUCALYPTUS-The taste of Israel from BfeCcal Days. Excellent meat fish & vege^N

I tarian defies enhanced by a masterfii use of herbs and spess. Luncheon speefcds.

^Evening entertasimenL Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Hcxlcenus St TeL 02-624 4331, j
/'ESHELAVRAHAM AVMJ- Glatt Kosher LeMehandrin. Delicious mixed gril, "N

j

meals & fish prepared on the gA Also sqwbshwarma, soups & salads. Open 11a.m.

V to 1a.m., Including, Molzei Shabbai & Hag. 9\brmiyahu St Tel: 0^537 3584. J

LITTLE JERUSALEM-The Ticho House, Kosher Dairy &Flsh. Open tor >

breakfast, luich, dmner. Defightful garden setting. Free entrance to the tenons Anna
Tcho Museum. Live JazzTuesday Evenings. 9 HaRav Kook St TeL 02-6244186 j

C

PERA-&-MELA {Agas Ve Tapuah) - authentic pasta & Itafian specialties, prepared

by former Itafians, Qonatan & Miriam Ottolenghi. Also crepes, pizzas: 7 Hamafalot

St (off King George). TeL02-62S1975 Kosher-dairy. Glass ofwine with this ad. ^

f
RIENZI - Candlelight efining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade"'

j

pasta Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 1 0 King David St (Across

V^from Hebrew Union College). Tel. 02-622 2312.

/^SURFERS’ PARADISE - Presorts The Organic Garden. Concerned about
^

I pesticides and chwnicab? Don’t worry! Deficious, fresh, fat-free organic menu.

\^4 Dorot Rlshonim, off Ben Yehuda Mail TeL 02-623 6934. Kosher Dairy.

C
THE 7th PLACE - Popular Jeusalem dining spot, authentic South Indian"''

and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and friendly. Live shows every night
Kosher. 37 Hillel St. (Beit Agron - the joumalste center). Tel 02-625 4495>

BOSH PINA

/^THE LEBANON RESTAURANT -Main road outside Rosh Pina, near Paz gas

|

stationA connoisseurs oriental restaurant Selection grfied meats, salt-water fish,

V schwarme, humous + hi bread, salads, and many main courses.^Tel 06-893 7569.

What to do in Israel
JERUSALEM

C
Archaeological Seminars- Daily WalkingTours - Rabbinic Tunnel / Jewish

'

Quarter& New SouthernWM Excavations / City ot David/ Private Jeep Tours /

Massada/ Private Tours /*Plg For a Day". Teloa-6273515, Fax. 02-627 2860.

DEAD SEA
•

C
BN GEDI COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral
spa (Hack mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.
Tel. 972-7-659 4760, email: eg@kfcbutz.co.H

SAFEP
/ASCBIT -\bur base in the North for Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel, greaT
I location. Dafly classes, tours, Jewish Mufii-Metia Center, weekly shabbatons
^special seminars. 10% off with this ad. TeL 06-692 1364, Fax: 06-692 1942.

How to travel to Israel

TEL AVIV

G
Organize a church group for a wonderful Holy Land pilgrimage. As a group
organizer you and/or your m'mlster/priest could travel FREE. Fax your details
and phone number to Aurthur Goldberg Fax: 972-3-517 9001.

I 100
J

Continuous Days

i at a very special rate i

I
For further details Call: 02-5315 608/632 I

^
or Fax: 531 3-5388 408 one hundred days

^
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BY MATTHEW GRAHOVETTER

Souih dealer

Both sides vulnerable

North

4KJ762
V 104 3

5

*A973

West
494
VAJ2
A 1096

*KJ 105

East

43
VK9865
8432
Q82

South
4 AQ 1085
VQ7
KQJ7
64

South West North p»a
1 4 double 4 4 (all pass)

Opening lead: 44

Edgar Kaplan, editor of The
Bridge World magazine, died at the

age of 72, September 6, in his New
York City townhouse.
Kaplan had been an active bridge

player and writer until the end,
despite a long battle with cancer. I

met him most recently at this year’s
World Bridge Olympiad in Rhodes,
Greece.

Kaplan is known to most bridge
players through the bidding system
he developed with Alfred
Sheinwold, called “K-S." Almost
every ambitious player has sub-
scribed to The Bridge World, the

magazine he edited since 1967.
Kaplan's specialty was his
poignant articles on the major team
championships. A player for 50
years, he won countless events,

especially with partner Norman
Kay of Philadelphia. Kaplan was
instrumental in setting the highest
standards of rules and laws for
judicial bridge hearings and for
codifying and updating the rules of
the game. He also served as chief
commentator for VuGraph at

national and international tourna-
ments.

Most importantly, Kaplan was the
quintessential gentleman at the
table and away from it He never
ydkd at his partner and rarely got
upset He spoldcr quietly and mod-
estly but with great wit and humor.
And he encouraged many young
players, including me. with his
sound bridge advice and exemplary
comportment

1 first met Kaplan when 1 was 20
years old. He invited me to his
weekly team games at his home and
office on West 94th Street There I

his wife.

Th"
y'imany legendary players.

J?**
S1gmficant lesson I

Jeamcd^frora these meetings was
**
lpopuJar “d successful

player you have to remain calm and
polite. Manners are as important as

Utis week’s deal is from these

^”
hf

a™es- Kaplan was sitting
South and opened the bidding one
spade. West made a takeout dou-
We

.

Md Nonh jumped to four
spades. This bid stopped East

L
rom heart suit and
kept West in the dark about his
Partner s hand. Not wanting to
give anything away at trick one,
West led a trump and Kaplan sur-
veyed the dummy.
Prospects were poor. Kaplan had

two sure heart losers, one diamond
and one club. The only hope, it
seemed, was if the ace of diamonds
was with East
Then a low diamond lead from

dummy would force East to win the
ace, retting up the king-queen -jack
for discards of three small clubs
from dummy. But this was not a
realistic chance, considering West’s
takeout double. West was almost
certain to hold the ace of diamonds,
because he didn't hold the ace-king
of hearts; otherwise, he would have
led a top heart.

Most declarers would shrug their
shoulders and try the diamond play
anyway.

But Kaplan reasoned that if he
led a diamond to an honor. West
would win and almost certainly
see the danger of dummy’s hearts
going away on South’s diamonds.
West would win the diamond ace
and shift to a heart.

Therefore, Kaplan tried to lull

his opponent into a false sense of
security. He won the opening
lead in dummy and led the five of
diamonds.

But when East played the 4.
Kaplan played the 7! West won
the trick with the nine and was
convinced that his partner held a
diamond honor or two, and,
rather than open up the heart suit,
he continued “safely" with a sec-
ond trump. Disaster for the
defense! Kaplan won in hand and
led the king of diamonds, ruffing
out West’s ace. Another trump to
hand allowed Kaplan to discard
two of dummy’s hearts on the
queen apd jack of diamonds, fn
the end, Kaplan lost only one
heart trick, one diamond and one
club, to make his contract
Kaplan had no children; his wife

died years ago. But he leaves
behind a vast number of wonderful
articles and a legacy ofhow to be a
winner and a warm human being at
the same time.

.SBsChess
England’s triumph

ByMIGEL SHORT

Apologies for the slight delay,
but because of heavy playing com-
mitments, this is my first opportu-
nity to write about England's mag-
nificent triumph in the European
Team Championship in Pula.
Croatia.

It-was the only time in the histo-
ry of the event that Russia/the for-
mer Soviet Union failed to capture
the gold medal. Their team was
depleted with Garry Kasparov
unavoidably absent in New York
facing Deeper Blue. However, not
all their squad's weakness can be
blamed on bad luck. For example,
according to the Russian team
members. Alexander Khalifman -
a strong grand master who would
easily qualify on merit - has been
expunged from all lists of candi-
date players since incurring the ire

of Garry's mother in Manila 1992.
If true, it would be unfortunate.
AH five of the English team con-

tributed to our success, but once
again the star performance was
from Matthew Sadler, who started
with five straight victories on
fourth board. He will doubtless be
promoted for his efforts. Indeed,
little now separates any of the lop
three players.

The following game is a good
example of how to beat a fairly

competent but slightly inferior
player with the black pieces, a
tricky task at the best of times.
White: San Segundo
Black: Sadler
Pula. 1997
1. d4 d5 2. c4 dxc4. Matthew is

one of the world’s leading experts
on the Queen’s Gambit Accepted. 3.
Nf3 Nib 4. c3 c6 5. Bxot c5 6. 0-0
a6 7. Bd3 b6 & Qc2 Rb7 9. Rdl
Nhd7 10. Nbd2 Bc7. White’s han-
dling of the opening is distinctly
vegetarian. The advantage of the
first move has already evaporated.
11. b3 0-0 12. Bb2 Qb8 removing
the queen from the d-file where she
was uncomfortably situated oppo-
site the white rook. The develop-
ment of the oS rook remains black’s
only problem. 13. Rad RcS 14.Bbl cxd4 IS, Rxc8+ Qxc8 16,

Nxd4 b5 17. e4 NB. In this tedious
position, black’s main difficulty is to
create some tension. The knight is

now heading fbrg6, where he hopes
to provoke the move g3 which win
weaken the long diagonal a8 hi. 18.
N4G Qc7 19. a3 Rd8 2a b4 Ng6
21. g3. The first concession.
However, black does not have any-
thing tike a sizable advantage and-
needs to coax further weaknesses
before any action can be undertaken.
21. ~JSa8 22. Rcl Qb7 23. Rel
Ne824.Nb3Nd6 25. Nfd2 Qb626.
h4 h6 27. Bd4 Qb8 28. h5 N®8 29.
Qg4 NeS. Sadler's play has cun-
ningly given the impression that he
has completely lost the thread of the
position. Watching, 1 could see
Pablo San Segundo become visibly
optimistic about his attacking
prospects when actually he should
simply maintain his structure.

Black: (Sadler)

m 48i*
M Hi

m !
k.m
ii mOr

im m

White: (San Segundo) to play

30. e5? Allowing the a8 bishop to
become a monster. White was hyp-
notized by his (non-existent) mating
prospects 30_Nh7 31. Ne4 Qb7!
Calling a halt to tire white activity
32. G Qd5 33. Ned2 Ng5 34. Kg2
a5!A powerful breakthrough further
undermining the hanging white cen-
tral pieces. 35. bxa5 Bxa3 36 Re3
Bb4 37. Rd3Qc6. Short of time, the
Spaniard commits a fetal blunder
but life was difficult in any case. 38.
Bb6?? Rxd3 39. Bxd3 Bxd2. On
noticing thai 40. Nxd2 Qc3! would
cost a piece, white resigned.

© Telegraph Group
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Christian Lacroix

Shock

By GREER FAY CASHMAN

“t takes a lot of courage and a lot
of money to wear Christian Lacroix, but
he's certainly the designer of choice for

the woman who wants to stand out in a
crowd. He’s also a designer who can be
admired even by women who are not daring
enough to wear his creations themselves.
This was clearly evident at the sumptuous

10th anniversary showing of his foll/winter
collection at the Tel Aviv Hilton last week.

It’s rare for any designer to be applauded
for almost every garment It’s a shame that
the personable and witty Lacroix was not
there in the flesh to lap up the accolades.
While most designers are concentrating on

classic silhouettes in shades of earth and
stone, Lacroix makes liberal use of a rain-
bow palette and an ethnic panorama. Some
of his clothes look like period or regional
.paintings come to life. One gets the feeling
that en route to the drawing board, he
encountered a caravan of Spanish gypsies.
Although one can always rely-on Lacroix

to infuse his collections with hot fuchsia pink
- his signature color - everything else comes
as a delightful surprise.
His tweedy suits have a patchwork weave

of pinks and yellows, bines and purples, with
occasional flashes of gold. His inspiration
comes from many muses. One moment he’s
in a flapper mood, tassels and all, and the
next be is transported to the drama of the
opera, with a magnificently flowing gold full-
length coat with an enormous hood which
gives fee face an air of mystique. Then, sud-
denly, his temperament switches to flamenco,
then to art deco. And then, to prove he can be
businesslike if necessary. Lacroix produces a
superbly structured classic suit, perfect for
abnost any occasion. It may be lopped With a
satui-finished trench coat that exudes both a
military and a feminine look.
Lacroix s attention to detail is awesome.He plays light-and-shadow games with

metafiles, color and fabric, using velvets,
silks, organzas and taffetas to their foil
Premia]. The whole effect is sheer art.
While women of any age and most shapes

can wear Lacroix, the same cannot be said of
local fashion house Castro, which caters
mamly to fee young. Judging from fee first
showing of its new collection, Castro is
counting on an anorexic clientele. Any

«m the tiniest bit zaftig will
have trouble finding garments that fit.
Castro claims that it’s producing what is

most suitable for fee typical Israeli woman.
But since many Israeli women are foil figured,
it seems unlikely they would favor fee body-
hugging silhouettes feat dominate fee collec-
oon. Most would find it difficult to wriggle
into fee skimpy mini-length pinafores which
promise to be fee rage this winter. Ditto to the
n^row-cut jackets and tight hipster pants.
salvation might come in fee dress section,

where fee election, though attractive, is
rather limited.

'

J
nd

.
Lacr®w are very far removed

irorn each other except in one area. Castro

JSJ? "one
l

‘?° keen 0" drab colors and is

25J& I
or bnck’ tableaux, every possible

shade of green, turquoise, mustard and warm

c

browns in velveteens, crepes, silk and satin-
timsh synthetics.

The lines are generally simple. Tbe fashion
statements are made more by print and color
combinations in which occasional ^sbock"
elements ore employed.
Castro is at its best wife its rich offering of

knitwear in multiple textures and hues,
which are all warm and inviting.

1
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

Hk Ra'anana Sympbonette Orchestra opens its
srason wiUi the world premiere of Yosef
BanjanaanvilU s Children of God. Countertenor
David D’or and the orchestra perform under the
baton of music director Ynvai Zaliouk. The program
also includes the overture of Weber’s Aim Hassart,
Schubert’s Fifth Symphony and Beethoven's
“Emperor” Piano Concerto, with Andre Michel
Schub as soloist. Performances are at 9 n m
Saturday, Monday, Wednesday and September 25,
27 at Ra’anana ’s Yad Lebamm.

The Israel Camerata Jerusalem features Chinese
cellist Jian Wang playing Haydn’s Cello Concerto in
D, conducted by musk: director Avner Biron. Hie
orchestra also presents Mendelssohn’s Ninth
Symphony and Mozart's 41st Symphony.
Performances are at &30 Saturday in Rehovot,
Sunday at the Henry Crown Symphony Hall in
Jemsalem and Tuesday at the Tel Aviv Museum. At
7, prior to each concert, you can revel in Isaac Stem's

.

discovery of the child Wang in the fingiisfa-language
film, From Mao to Mozart: Isaac Stem in China.

The Israel Chamber Orchestra opens its season
with the familiar series, Portrait, now newly devised
and devoted to die concerto form. The opening con-
cert features Spanish conductor Salvador Mas-
Conde and orchestral concert! by Corelli, Handel,
Vivaldi and Bach. Shows start at 9 Saturday and &30
Sunday at the Tel Aviv Museum, and &30 Monday
in Ness Zkxm.

POP
Helen Kaye

Math Caspi goes on tour with a medley of the
songs he wrote during his seven years of self-

imposed exile in Los Angeles and his greatest hits,

including “Creation," “Song of the Dove,” and
“Here, Here.” Tonight at tire amphitheater in

Caesarea at 9, tomorrow in Theater North in Haifa at

10 pjn., and on Saturday at Tel Aviv’s Mann
Auditorium at 9 p.m.

Pop icon Matti Caspi sings in Caesarea.
(Peter Halmagyi)

their eyes. It seems the Educational TV people could
have come up wife a better time slot for such an
important program. Helen Kaye
The IBA has resumed its agreement to broadcast

live games of basketball team Maccabi Tfel Aviv.

Three of its European league marches will be
screened this month, including one against Limoges
tonight at 8:45, another against Real Madrid next
Thursday and against CSKA Moscow fee following

Tuesday. Elana Cfnpman

DANCE

. Helen Kaye

Finnish danterfchoeograpberTero Saarinen is no
stranger to Israel and he's a sensuous, powerful
dancer He’s danced here wife Rina Sdrenfeld and
worked with the Batsfaeva Dance Company, where
he met Israeli dancer Yiival Pik, himself no slouch.

Hie two are performing, together wife Henrikki
Heikkala (also titan Finland), in an evening of
dances by Saarinen, compatriot Jama Uotinen and
Ohad Naharin. Tomorrow at Tel Aviv's Suzanne
Dellal Center at lOpjn.

TELEVISION
Helen Kaye

OCTANE is the name of a 10-part road-safety series

premiering on Channel 2 at 11:30 ajm. Saturday
when most people are st31 rubbing fee sleep out of

Far those who Hke a bit of impromptu toe-tapping,

there’s a free jam session at fee Jerusalem Pargod
Theater tomorrow and every Friday at 1:30 p.m.

ssjjlj jk^ll £5/J
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

lHow
ACROSS
to surprise a

-and win easily?

U.4,4

J

9 Fish gone astray in the
fisherman’s basket (6,3)

10 Beer is put in the passage

(6)

11 Settle concerning interest

16)

12 Normal colours (8)

13 Officer assisting generalm
plan that’s crazy (6)

15 One who makes it in the

world of drama? (8)

18 Without it there would be
total ignorance (8)

19 Man is, whatever Donne
says (6)

21 Side to side movement in

soccer, perhaps (8)

23 Game in which you have to
leap about (6)

26 Some thousand held
captive in battle (5)

27 The height ofarchitectural
ilwnightnirmiiinlnp (9)

28 What a man who intrudes
in a row will do (3,3,3,2)

DOWN
1 Two male animals bound

fin- cover (7)

2 It’s socially acceptable in
workers—relatively
speaking1

(5)

3 With which one suffers a
lack erf balance (9)

4 Turns and leaves (4)

5 Injury when outside left

fouled is a break (4-4)

6 Instruct attendants (5)

7 He tries to catch Bomeone
out (7)

8 Local ranch where Incas
ate perhaps (8)

14 TVs pop group? (4,4)

16 Immoderate road speed of

a reckless person (9)

17 Political organisation
essentially dynamic (8)

18 Dire Straits are recording
ernes (7)

20 Taken from jumble and
worn (5,2)

22 Prime Munster's gone up
to rest (5)

24 Rosie’s willowy form (5)

25 Jewish priest of evil
disposition (4)

SOLUTIONS

SBHOfflCD sacnana
fa a h s q

sasaaQ aasanana
a nans a anaaaaaa qssqbb

h n a u n asnnaams aaaaas
n

ansaBH naafflaoiaa
0 a n e a

anQHna asnaamsaan a bsasna aanaas
a a a s

asaaan aaQaaaaa

Quick Solution

iBoo^SFate, 7Languor,
B Pinprick, IS Cart, 32 Spud, 14
Narctaai, IS Cataract, 17 Nail, 18
Stan, IB Artistic, 22 Nominal, 28
GoafcMKhk.
DOWN: 1 Ramp, 2 Flop, 3 Insignia,
4Bock,Sanction, 6 Salt,9 Implant,
11 Roubl, 38 Draining, 15
ltot«tfiig,JBS—a 19Arnty,gPfink,
XL Cork.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Ruin (5)

4 Telegraphed (5)

10 Calendar(7)
11Break out(5)
12 Racoon-like

animal (6)

13 Putrescent (7)

15 Band (4)

17 Perforating (5)

19Cowboy show (5)

22 Pitcher (4)

25 Yield (7)

27 Proverb (5)

29 Clothed (5)

30 Disastrous (7)

31 Apart (5)

32 Fish (5)

DOWN
2 Cohan dance (5)

3 Convey (7)

5 Sluggish (5)

6 Learned. (7)

7 Impertinent (5)

8 Disdain (5)

9 Platform (5)

14 Monster (4)

16Elderly(4}
18 Large public

vehicle^)

20 Speech (7)
21 Muffler (5)

23 Uncanny (5)

24 Thick (5)

26Finished (5)
28 Coral island (5)

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News Bash
6:31 News In Arabic
6:45 Good Morning

Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

8:00 Howard
GoodaTs Organworks
830 Crossroad Cafe
SkOO Reading
935 Engfish

9:40 Ecology

lOtiO For the very

ii*
11:301
12:00 !

1330 Cartoons
14.-00 Girls' Baskefoal

-five opening game of

the season. Irani Tet
Tel Aviv vs Kayat
Sharett HoJon

CHANNEL 1

1530 Pink Panther
1555 Super Ben
1&00 Famous Five
1625 Super Ben
16:35 Garfield
1639 A New Evening
17:34 Best of Zappy
Wave
1835 Super Ben
18:10 Tone For

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Meeting
19.-00 News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash
19*1 Oops!
20:00 News
20:45 Basketball—
Maccabi Tel Avtv vs
Limoges, five

22:30 Pictures from
the Abum - stories of
Israeli characters
23:00 Backtrack
2330 News
0030 Trne for

CHANNB.2

6:15 Todays Programs
6c30 Rafribow Chldren
730 This Morning
930 Ftivka Michael
935 Senora
10M7I
11:42 GaBeel
1235 Jenny and the
Captain
13:00 Rkfing high
1330 Everything^

Open
1430 Degrassi Junior

High
1430Helac
1530 The Ffentstones

1538 Madison
16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1630 Different

Driving

17:00 News

Ju&anoMor.Smadar
Kalchrnsky, AJon

AbutbutandAda
Vaferfe-TaL Directed

byAmosGutmain

JORDANTV
(unconfirmed)

13:00 Hoty Koran
13:10 Cartoons
I4rt» American
Funniest People
1430 He Shoots He
Scores
1530 French programs
1830 News in Ranch
1830 News headlines
1835 Trivial Pursuit

1930 Parenthood
19:30 Lois and Cterfc

.The New Adventures
of Superman
20:10 Kung Fti

21:00 News in

Engflsh

2130 Movie
2330 Step by Step

MIDDLE EAST TV

6:00 TV!
1330 Body
14:00 Baste Training

1430 The 700 Club
1530 Larry King
1830 Magic Bus
16:25 Popeye
1&45Chu3ren's series

17:10 Beakman-s Wfarid

17:35 Saved by the
Bofl

18.-00 Showbiz
1830World News
Tonight (Arabic)

19C00 CNN News
1930 ltoo Fingers
from ShSon
2030 Camel Comedy
Oub
21:30 Homicide
22:30 The 700 Chib

CABLE

rrv 3 (33)

18.-00 News
16:15 The Acreement
17:15 The world ot

Art
1830 The Tyrant
1930 News m Arabic
19*J0 News in Russian

20:00 News
20:45 Teletessel
21:15 Les Entente de
Lumiere - a sakite to

French enema, wfth
more than 300
archival dps
2330 Great Days of
the Century

the Restless

19*0 Beverly Hfe
90210
2035 Laoktankner

2050 Law and Order
21:35 Murphy Brown
22K»YairLapidUv8
aMO
2230 Love Story wife

Yossi Siyas
2330 Sehteld (rpt)

2325 Red Shoes!
0030 The Streets i

San Francisco

OCfcSO Bamafcw Jones
1:45 Fly by Night

2:35 New York News
335 Brisco County

MOVIE CHANNEL
W
11:30 Again. Forever
(Hebrew. 1985} -sat
against the back-
ground of the 1977
Lfrud election victory,

a lawyer talk in love
wth his ex-wife. With
Haim Topol
13:00 Best Shots

PRIME TIME TV

14.-33 The Rape of
Doctor WU5s (1991)-
a surgeon must oper-
ate on the man who
bnitaffyraped her
1630 BeSar (Hebrew,
1978) -comedy
about a good-for-
nothing bum who
dreams about quick
money. WSh Gad
Yagl and Hanna
Lasdo
1720 Clubhouse
Detectives (1995) (rpt)

18*5 Say a Uflle

Prayer (1992) -two
lonely Australian chi-

cken meet on vacation

2035 Reunion (1994)
2230 Mary and Tin
(1996) -drama based
on a novel by Colleen
McCulough about a
lonely widow and a
young retarded man
who form a special

Qjrdn^gen
2330 Haunted (1995)
-a man returns to his

Engfish hometown
where his sister

ifc3o;

r,

ism

3Sk3flT
- .*»

21:00

21:30

22rf0.

22*30

23^6

• -

Newsnash
Oopsl

l*itmain News

Beverly fttls

90210

Helen and
tha Boys

Three’s
Company

Married
wfth
Children

Land of the
Giants

Wheel of

Fortune

A Passion
for Nature

Basketball

-Maccabi
Tel Aviv vs
Lbnoges

Lethal
Money

Law and
Order

Rosaareie

Show

Edward
James,
Bunder of
Dreams

Murphy
Brown

Different

Worid

Chicago
•-Hope

YtfrLapfd
Uve at 10

Mary and
Thn The Bride

Came
GOD.

Citizen
Bames

Pictures
from the
Album
Backtrack

Love Story
with Yossf
Siyas
Seinfeld National* *-t.

ueograpmc

and must deal 1

.
With Aidan

1:20 Deha of Venus

1730 Open Cards
18.-00 Roseanne
18:35 Touched by an
Angel
1935 Spin C8y
2030 News
20:30Wheel of Fortune

21:05 Lethal Money-
new season
2235 Chicago Hope
23:01 Poetics of the
Masses
23.-45 Caroline fn the

City

00:00 News
00:05 Caroine in the

Cty-contd.
OOdiO New York
Under Cover - pofioe

1:10 Reshrt to Arad
2.-00 Bar 51 (Hebrew,
1985) -a brother and
sister seeking their

fortune are sucked
into the nightmarish

world of Tei Aviv's

strip JohtsWUh

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Echo Point

10.-00 Lite Revoiution
17:00 Mariana -car-
toon

17^30 MoSera-
ArabJc
18.-00 Destmos
18^0 Art Workshop
l«rt» Howard
GoodaB'si
19:30 Vo &Vis
20:00ANew Evening
20:30 Gilette Sport
21HI0The Julat Letters

2200Gnema Eteope
- The Other Holywood
23:00 Onedbi Line

FAMILY CHANNEL
P)

7rf» Good Evening
7^0 Love!
Yfassi

!

8d»l
9KX) One LSe to Live

9>45 The >bimg and
the Restless (rat)

1(k30 Days of Our
Lives (ret)

11:15 ZJngara(rpt)

12:00 Bamaby Jones
12^5 Due South
13:30 Frasier
14.-00 Dales
14d50 Days of Or
Lives

15»40 Ridd Lake
1B£30Zingara
17rl5 One Lie to Live

18:00 Peart

18:30 Local

Broadcast
19ri)0 The Young and

3d0 Laser Mission
(1989)- thrffler with

Brandon Lae (84 mris.)

CHLDREN (6)

6^0 Cartoons
9HX) Once Upon aTima
teSOLadybsds
9:40 Arthur

IQeOOCare Bears

tmm the man her father

has chosen tor hec.

With Base Davis and
James Cagney
23*15 Prima AngeSca
(Spanish, 1973)-
middte-agsd bachdor
reminisces about his

war-fene tow.
Directed by Carlos
Saura (101 mins.)

CHANNELS

(LOO Open University

Btf5WkBb Adventures
8=55 Mysteries,

Made, Miracles, part

920Wild Horizons
1(k05 Ernst Krenek—
aportrafl

liKN) JuneAnderson
12A0 King David Suite

-composed and per-

tained by Lionel

Hampton

12:30 Wonders of

Weather: Tornado
13.-00 Path of the

Rztfn Rfver
1&55 A Passion for

Nature
14^5 Great Books:
War of the Worldsm
15:15 Stanbiaw Lem
-portrait of a writer

1&05 National

19:00 The Ticket

19:30 VIP
20rt)0Datelne
21:00 GHette Sports
21:30 Roxlex Swan

10:30 Heathcfitf

11:00 Ninja Turtles

11^0 Space Strikers

12:05 rtlsicle

12^5 Nick Freno
13ri» Once Upon a

lime
1335 Daisyand
Dandefion

13^45 ShEvky and

14:05 Sandoten
14^0 Beverly hfiDs

l00^g
15.-05 Ninja Turtles

15:35 Sfidan’Around
16:05 Hiside
16:35 Phenom
17:15 ChiquUas
18c00 Sweet Vailfflr High

t&30 Care Beats Rndy
19rt)0 HeathcBf
1930 Helen and the

Boys
19^ Three's Company
20^0 Married wth
ChOcken
20^5 Roseanne
21:10 Cosby Show
21:40 Different World

SECOND
SHOWING (B)

22:10 The Bride

Came C.O.D. (1941)
-comedy about a rich

heiress who runs away

17*
University

19:05 Wonders of

WeatherTornadom
19^5 Land of the
Giants -giant fis

20:30 A Passion tor

Nature
21^0 Edward James,
Bidder of Dreams
2200 Citizen Bames
— the art collection of

Atoert Bames
23:00 National

: Wave

233*5 Open
Unrversfty

NBC
SUPERCHANNEL

&00 VtP
6^0 NBC News
7:00 MSNBC News
8rt» Today Show
9riJ0 European
Squawk Bax
lOiOO European
Money Wheel
14=30 CNBC US
Squawk Box
16rtX) Company of

Animals: Poodes
16:30 Dream House
17*0 The Site

iaao National

Geographic
Television: A Savage
Kind of Love

MOVIES

22:00 Tonight Show
23:00 Late NiQht with

Conan O'Brien
(KhOO Later

OOdQ NBC News
1:00 Tonight Show (rpt)

2:00 Intem^ht

STAR PLUS

6^0 Wonder Years
7.-00 Oprah WWrey
8dX) ETTV
8:30 Sfrnply Deictous
Fish

9dX> Nine to Rve
9:30 Picket Fences
10-^0 The Bold and
the Beautiful

11:00 Santa Barbara
12:00 Crystal Maze
13.-00 W3rider Years
13:30 HincS shows
17^0 Star News
18:00 Are Ybu Being
Served?
18^30 Baywatch
19:30 The Bold and
theBeautiM
2tM)0 Santa Barbara
21riX) Star News
21:30 Space:Above
and Beyond
22^0CacHael-
medeval mystery series

00:30 Oprah Winfrey
1^0 21 Jimp Street

CHANNB.5

6^0 Bodies in Motion
18^0 Bodesh Motion

16^0 Champions
League Soccer
1B»0 European
Basketbal-!
Jerusalem vs. I

Bologna
21:00 Ice Skating
22:00 Spanish

League Soccer
23&0 Boxing
00:30 South America
Soccer

EUROSPORT

8:30 Athletics: 1AAF
Grand Prix

te30 World Air

Games, Turkey
10:30 Auto: Cross

20riX> World Air

Games, Turkey
21.-00 Boxing
22KX) Soccer.
European Cup
00:00 ATP Tour
CMh30SaHng
Magazine
1KW Cycling: Tour ot

Spain

STAR SPORTS

6:00 Soccer LG
Championship
8:30 Motmcycfinq
ICkOO Tabie Tenras

12HK) WWF Raw
14,-00 Soccer: LG
Championship
IBdJO Soccer: SAFF

11^0 Drag Racing
12ri)0 Otfroad Magazine
13.-00 Motoraoss
worU Championship
14:00 Beach
VoileybaB
14:30 Free Cimbing
15rf)0 Cycfing: Tour of

Spain
18^0 World Air

Games, Turkey
18300 Soccer

2th00 PGA
iSports

2Sri» MSorsports
23.-30 EPGATour
00^0 Soccer Asian
Quafifiets

2^0 Soccer

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
6^0 Money Program
7ri)0Newsdesk
8^0 Hard Thik (rpt)

9^0 Money I

10^0 Airport l

11:30 Hard
^

12^0 Travel Show
13.-00 Newsdesk
14^0 Money Program
15:15 World Business
15^0 Asia-Pacific

Newshour
16^0 TopGear Special

17:30 Hard Tak
18^0 Floyd on France
19:00 World Today
20^0 Hard Thlk (rpt)

21^0 Panorama
2230 Tomorrow^
Wbrid
23^0 Newsdesk
1:10 Newsriight

BCNN
INTERNATIONAL

News through the day
6^0 Insight (rpt)

7i30 Moneykie (rpt)

&30 World Sport
9^0 Showbiz Today
1(fc30 CNN Newsroom
-Then News
11^0 Worid Report
12^0 American EGBon
12^5 Q&A (rpt)

134)0 Asian News
13:30 Wbrid Sport
14:00 Asian News
14^0 Busaiess Aaa
154X1 Larry King Live

18^0 Wbrid Sport
17:30 Business Asia
18^0 Q&A
19^ American BBon
20ri)0 Wbrid Business
Today
2030World Report

21^0 Worid Report
2200 European News
22:30 Insight

23KJ0 Wood Business
Todav Update
2&3D WbridSport
l^OMoneyfine

RADIO

VOICE OP MUSIC

8406 Morning Concert
9:05 Mordechat
Seter: music lor piano;

Michael Newman:
musk from

'Carrtngtorn Faure:

Seven Noctwnes for

piano; Bartofc VoL 1

of 44 Duets tor two
viofins; Liszt Duo in

C Sharp minor for

vitfin and piano;
Respighi: Toccata for

piano and orchestra;

Bach: Toccata to G
minor; Holst
Excerpts from "The
Planets"

12:00 Noon with
Gideon Hod -famil-
iar music and quiz
14,-06 Encore -
Sarasate: Carmen
Fantasy op 25 for

violin and orchestra;
Busoni: Sonatina no
6 fantasy on
“Carman"; Franz
Waxman: Fantasy on
"Carmen" for vioui
and orchestra
15:00 Voice of Music

16^0 Unknown
works from Spain
1100-1400; Gombert
Mass for six voices;

Moflat String sonata
no 2 in G minor;
Bach: Toccata;
Haydn: Quartet In D
minor op 42;
Schubert

sonata
if

18:05 New CDs

-

Liszt

20:05 From the
Recording Studio -
Amos Boasson,
viola -Bach:
Chromatic Fantasy;
Joseph Tat Suite
(1940); Tamar
Moshkal: Music for

Mourning; Michael
Berirehr variations
on a Greek Folk
Song; Menachem
Tzun Prelude;
Paganini: Caprice
no 5; Khachaturian;
Sonata
21:00 Clouds,
Celebrations and
Sirens
23:00 Ait of the Song

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Duel 6 - Head
Above Water 8 * The Stranger 8
Sell- Made Hero 10 • Stalker 10 G.G.
GIL Jerusalem Mail (Malha) * 6788448
Baan°cAustin PowersooThe Lost World
4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Uar Liar«Dr. JekyU &
Ms. Hyde»Tlrees Lounge 4:45, 7:15,

9:45 - Addicted to Love 7:15, 9:45 •.

DWerant for Girls 9:45 - Batman &

Mtertriow 7
1-7 * 6792799 Credit Card
Reservations w 6794477 Rav-Mecher
Building. 19 Ha'oman St_, Iblpiot Air
Force One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 > Men In
Black 5, 750, 9:45 • Nlgfu Falls On
Man iattarvoBreakdown aT7^0, 9:45
AnacondawRoseanna'S Grave 5, 730,
9:45 • George of the Jungle 5, 7:30,

MEVASSERET ZION <£G. &1L «
5700868 Donnie Bresco 7:15, 9:45 •An
Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 4:45 * Dr.
Jekyll A Ms. Hyde 4:45. 7:15, 9:45
SMADAR * 5618168 Microcosmos
12:15. 5, 8^0, 8 • Secrets & Lies 2 •

The Fifth Element 10, 12:15 tun.

TEL AVIV
DIZENGOFF • 5101370 Afterglow 11

a.nL, 1. 3, 5:15, 7^5, 10 > Trees Launge
11 a-m, 1, 3, 5 :15, 7:4£L 10 Anna
Karenina it a.m. • Kolya 1, 3, 5:15.

7:45, 10 GAT Night Falls Cm
Manhattan 5. 7.-30, 9:45 GORDON
Jerry Maguire 5:30. 7:45, 10 G.G.
HOD 1-4 « 5226226 Hod Paesaoe,
101 Dizengofl St. Bean 5, 7^0, 10 •

Austin PowersxeAdtScted to Love 5,

730, 10 * Vertigo 7:30, 10 • All Baba
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 LEV The Fifth

Element 11:30 ajn., 2. 5. 730, 10 •

Microcosmos 11:45 a.m^ 1:46, 4, 6, 8,

10 • Secrets 8 LJas 11 am, 5, 7^0, 10
• The Bntflsh Patient 130, 6:45, 9j45 -

Self-Made Hero 11:15 run. • Shine 4:45
Prisoner of the Mountains 130 •

Beautiful Thing 3 G.G. PE’ER
Madame Buttarrv 4:45, 730, 10 • Bean
5, 730, 10 - Different for Girls 730, 10
• RkllcubaAustbi Powers 5, 730, 10 >

The Adventures ot Pteocctwo (Hebrew
dialogue) 5 - Ail Baba (Hebrew dia-

logue) 5 RAV-CHEN « 5282288
D&engofl Center Air Force One 2:15,

4^5, 7:15, 9:45 - Man In Black 230, 5,
730, 8:45 • Con Air 230, 5. 730, 0:45 •

Anaconda 230. 5. 730. 9:45 -

Breakdown 9:45 • George of the
Jungle230, 5,730 •Hercutos Qiebmw
dtatooue) s • Hercules (Emm dia-

logue) 230. 730 RAV-OR 1-6 «
5102674 Opera House Private Partsuln
Love & Vrar uRoseanna’s Grave 5,

730, 9:45 * Donnie BrascowAbsoluta
Power 5, 7:15, 9:45 Q.G. TEL AVIV v
5281181 65 Pinsker St The Lost

conda

Moment of Innocence 10
HAIFA .

CINEMA CAFt AMAM « 8325755
The Prisoner ot the Mountains 930 •

Shine 7:15 - Kolya 7:15. 930

GLOBECfTY *8560900 The Fifth
BementwCon Air 430. 7, 930 - Bean
5. 7:15, 930 • Breakdown 430, 7, 930
• Addicted to Love 4:45, 7, 930
MORIAH *6843664 The Fifth
Element 9:30 • Microcosmos 7:30
ORLY * 8381868 The English Pattern

6, 9:15 PANORAMA Afterglow 430,
7, 930 • Breaking the waves 630,
9:15 • Batman & Robin 430 •

Addicted to Love 7.930 The Lost
World 4:30 RAV-GAT 1-2 * 8674311
Air Force One«Men In Black 430, 7,
930 RAV-MOR 1-7 * 8416898 Air.
Force One 430, 7, 930 • Anaconda 5,

7. 930 - Men In Black 5, 7:15, 930 •

Con Air 430, 7, 930 • Breakdown 7,
930 • Night Fate on Manhattan 4:45,
7, 930 - George of the Jungle 5, 7:15,
930 • Hercules (Hebrew dialogue} 5
RAV-OR 1-3 « 8246553 Roseanna-s
Grave 7:15, 930 • Anaconda 7:15,
930 • Night Falls On Manhattan 430,
7, 9:30 - George of the Jungle 5
AFULA
RAV CHEN * 6424047 Air Force One
7, 9:30 • Donnie Bresco 7, 930 • Men
In Black 7:15, 930
ARAD
STAR That Old Feelbis
ooAnna Karenina 730.
ARIEL
Batman & Robin 9
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL * 8647202 Different for
GJrtoooUar UarwAddlcted to Love 5,
730, 10 - The Fifth Etemenl-oThe Lost
World 4:45, 730, 10 ORI Austin
Powers 730, ID • Bean«Dr. JekyU &
Ms. Hyde 5. 730. 10 - All Baba
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 RAV CHEN
*8681120 Air Force One 4:45, 7:15,
9:45 - BreakdownwGeorge of the
Jungle 5. 7:30, 9:45 • Men In
BiacfeoAnaeonda 5, 7:30, 945 - In
Love & War 5, 7:15, 945
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL * 729977 Bean-Dr. JekyU
& Ms. Hyde»Addleted lo Love 730,
10 • The Fifth Element 4:45, 730, 10 -

Vertigo 730, 10 All Baba (Hebrew
dialogue) 5 RAV CHEN Anaconda
("George of the Jungle 5, 730, 9:45 -

Breakdown-oMan In Black 5, 730,
9:45 «'Air Force One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN Ah- Force One 4:45, 7:15,
9:45 - Anaconda 5, 730, 9:45 - Men In
Black 5, 730, 9>45 - Breakdown 5,
730, 9:45 • Baan-oGaorge of the
Jujgle 5. 730, 9:45 - Speed 2 5, 7:15,

BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL *6440771 Be*n>»Dr. Jekyll
A Ms. Hyde 5. 7:30, 10 - The Filth
Element 730, 10 • All Baba (Hebrew
dialogue) 4:45 • Addicted to Love 5,
730, 10 G.G. ORI *6103111 Con
AlfoBreakdown 5, 730. 10 - Absolute
Power 5, 730, 10 • Donnie Bresco
4:45. 7:30, 10 RAV-NEGEV 1-4
*6235278 Air Force One 4:45, 7:15.
9*5 * Anaconda 730. 9:45 - Men In
Black 5, 730. 9*5 • Hercules (Hebrew
dialogue) 5 • George of the Jungle 5 •

In Love & War 7:15, 9:45
EILAT
EILAT CINEMA Air Force One 730,
10 - In Love & War 730, 10 • Men In
Black 730, 10 GIL Bean 5, 730, 10 »

The Fifth Element 730, 10 • All Baba
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 * Addicted to
Love 730, 10 • Batman & Robin 4:45
HADERA
LEV Air Force One 5, 730, 10 - The
Fifth Element 730. 10 • Fly Away
Home 5 > Men In BtecteoAdarcted to
Love 5. 730. 10
HERZliYA
COLONY *6902666 Private
PartSeoMIcroco&mos 8, 8, 10 HOLI-
DAY Bean 8, 10 STAR Men In
Blaek»Alr Fdrce One 7:30, 10 •

Anaconda 7:45, 10
HOD HASHArfON
GIL Air Force One 4:45, 7:30, 10 -

George ot the Jungle 5 > Bean 5,
7:30, 10 • Men In Black 7:30, 10 • All
Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 5 - Dr. Jekyll
8 Ms. Hyde 7:30, 1

KARMIEL
CINEMA Men In Black 7:15, 9:30 -

Air Force One 7, 9:30 > Donnie
Brasco 7. 9:30
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 Air Force One
4:45, 7:30, 10 • Bean~Dr. Jekyll &
Ms. HydeobPrivate Parts 5, 7:30, 10
• George of the Jungle 5 •
AnacondaooMen In Black 5; 7:30, 10
• The Fifth Element 7:30, 10 - All
Baba (Hebrew dialogue) ^Hercules
(Hebrew dialogue) 11:30 a.m„ 5
KIRYAT BIAOK
GIL BreakdownmThe Fifth
Hement-Dr. Jekyll & Ms. Hyde 7:15,
9:45 • Speed 2<*Anaeonda 7:15, 9:45 •

BeanooMen In Black 7:15, 9:45 - That
Old FeellngooDonnie Brasco 7:15,
9:45 » Addicted to love 7:15, 9:45
KIRYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL *6905080 Air Force One
4:30, 7, 9:30 • Addicted to Love 7.

. 9:30 • Anaconda 4:30, 7, 9:30 - Allawr tf/a^uej4:3°

HEICHAL HATARBUT Private
Parts 830
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Grasse Pointe
BlankooPrhrat# Parts 430, 7, 930 •

Men In BtackMBean-o Anaconda 430,
7. 930 - Air Force One 430. 7. 9:30 •

The Fifth Element 7, 930 - All Baba

G.G. GIL 1-4 • 404729 BeanooMen In
Black 5, 7:30. 10 • Anaconda
^Breakdown 5. 730, 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 * 628452
BeanaoAddfcted to Love 730. to - The
Fifth Element 4:45, 7:30, 1 0 • Kolya 5.
730, 10 • That Old Feeing 730,10 •

All Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 5 RAV
CHEN * 8618570 AlrForce One
4:45, 7:15, 9:45 - Anaconda 7:30.
9:45 • Night Falls On Manhattan 5,
7:30, 9:45 - George of the Jungle 5,
7:30

*

OR AKIVA
RAV CHEN * 6262756 Air Force
OneooMen In B!ack«oPrivate Parts
7:15.930
or Yehuda
G.G. GlL 1-4 BreakdowncoAbsolute
Power 5, 7:30, 10 > Con Alr<»Donnte
Brasco 4:45, 7:30, 10 - All Baba

G.G. HECHAL Air Forea One
4:45, 7:30, 10 • Men In Black 5,
7:30, 10 - Breakdown 730, 10 •
Bean SIRKIN The Fifth Element
7:30, 10 • That Old Feeling 7:30.
10 • Bean«anaconda<»Different
For Girls 5, 7:30, 10 • George of
the Jungle-oHercules (Hebrew dia-
logue) —All Baba (Hebrew dialogue

)

IMT * MI- Hyd‘ 7:3°- 10

CIN MOFET Anna Karenina 8:30PARK Afterglow 5, 730, 10 - Air
Force OnewMen In Black 5, 7:30, 10 -
The Fifth Element 730, 10 - Private
Parte 5, 730, 10 • George of the
Jungle 5
RABAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 Air Force
2“ 4

i,
45

' 7-15» S*5 " Bean 5, 730,
9-45 - Breakdown 9>45 - Night Fate On
Manhattan 5, 730, 9:45 -George of tha
Jungle 5, 730 • Hercules (Engfistt dia-~ • Batman & Robln«^wcuies

REHOVOT
AfterBlOW 5 ’ 7:15 ’ 9:45

CHEN Afterglow 730. 9:45 - Gtebeh
7^5, 9*5 • Mtorocosinos ^"1
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‘Non-Jews can be buried

in Jewish cemeteries
’
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IAI reports first profit in years
By STEVE RODAW

Israel Aircraft Industries
announced yesterday its first prof-
its after several years of losses,
earning $7 million in net income
in the first six months of 1 997, and
projected a profit of $20m. for the
enure year.

In 1996, executives of the state-
owned company said the firm lost
$1 40m. during the first six months
of the year.

"We knew we were going to

make a profit for 1997, but we
were surprised by the figures,'’ IAI
president Moshe Keret said ‘The
numbers were better than we
thought." Keret attributed the
improvement to better than
expected sales and a devaluation
of the shekel, which also hiked
earnings.

Keret said this year's profitabili-
ty is a trend that will continue at
IAI. He said the company's recov-
ery plan has eliminated many of
its problems, including over-

staffing and inefficiency.

At the same time, the company
has penetrated into new markets,
which promise increased sales.

During the first half of 1997, IAI
signed contracts totalling 51.6 bil-

lion, more than double the S7j0m.
in contracts signed in the same
period last year.

IAI sales for the first half of
1997 were $77 lm.. as opposed to

$692m. in the same period last

year. Its backlog of orders now
stands at a record S3.3 billion.

By HAM SHAPIRO

Sephardi Chief Rabbi Eliahu

Bakshi-Doron has Issued a ruling

that a non-Jew who chooses to live

among Jews may be buried in u spe-

cial section of a Jewish cemetety as

one whose Jewish lineage is

unclear. Absorption Minister Yuli

Edelstein said yesterday.

Edelstein spoke in his office after

receiving the report of a committee
which he had appointed to investi-

gate the circumstances surrounding

the burial of Grigory (Grisha)

Pesahovirch, 14, who died in the

Mahaneh Yehuda bombing July 31.

Pesahovirch. whose mother, was nor

Jewish, was first taken for burial at a

Greek Orthodox cemetery on Ml
Zion, but the parents objected when
the burial involved a Christian cere-

mony.
Both Bakshi-Doron and Ministry

Director-General Shlomit Kna'an.
who headed the committee,

expressed their anger at the

Religious Affairs Ministry for not

providing burial places for non-

Jews and those whose Jewish lin-

eage was in doubL
Kna'an related that following

Grigory’s tragic death the parents

indicated that they were not

Christians and they wanted him to

be buried in Jerusalem, and without

any ceremony. Only after arriving at

the Greek Orthodox cemetery did

they leam that the priest there would
only allow the burial to take place if

it was accompanied by a Christian

service.

The parents relumed with the cof-

fin to the Jerusalem municipality.

The local burial society, having
learned that the parents considered

burying [heir son in a Christian

cemetery, refused to allow burial

even in the "in doubt" section. Only
after Bakshi-Doron s intervention
did the burial society agree, but then
they realized that alfof their "in
doubt*’ plots were in tiers along the
wall of one of the terraces and" that i

Absorption
Edelstein.

Minister Yuli
( Bryan McBumcv

,

the coffin could not fit into the allo-

cated space.

Kna'an insisted that much of the

problem was due to the fact that the

Jerusalem social-worker who
accompanied the family was
unaware of the available options. To
rectify this, the committee has called

for seminars for social workers.

Religious Affairs Ministry
spokesman Shimon Maika. himself
a member of the committee, said his
ministry would institute a hotline,

open most of the weekday hours, to

provide information on burial.

The Religious Affairs Ministiy.

Maika said, is in the process of pro-
viding burial sites for non-Jews and
for those whose with unclear Jewish
lineage in 16 localities. At present,
such sites are available in Afula,
Haifa. Beersheba. Karmiel and
Ashkelon.

The Finance Ministry’ in May
provided funds for such cemetery
sections elsewhere, he said.

Kna'an. however, insisted that the
ministry had not attended to the
need created by the immigration of
thousands of immigrants from the
former Soviet Union who were not
Jews according to Halacha.
"As of now, the Religious Affairs

Ministiy is not prepared to provide a
dignified solution to the population
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which does not define itself as

Jewish. I am speaking of thousands

of people, both now anti in the

future." Kna'an said.

She said that the problem related

not just to those killed in terror

attacks, but to ordinary people who

died in the course of everyday life.

She said that although burial sites

were provided eventually for ail

such people, often the bereaved

families had to go through needless

hardship and pain.

Edelstein. while admitting that

there had been some obstructionLsni

in the religiousestablishment, insist-

ed that on that same Friday, when he
had searched for a humane solution,

he had encountered “thick-headed-
ncss and obstructionism" within
every camp,
Kna’an said that the committee

and the minLsuy had not related to

Menuha, an organization specifical-

ly established to provide alternative
burial in Israel because that organi-
zation was set up to provide non-
Orthodox buria.1 for Jews and which
has been fighting for the right to
establish its own burial rises, while
the problem here related to those not
recognized as Jews.

In response, Oded Iron, chairman
of Menuha Nehona in Jerusalem,
said the Chief Rabbinate had come
to an agreement with Edelstein's
party. Yisrael Be'aliya. he said,

because the rabbinate wished to
avoid pluralistic burial at all costs.

The worth of the rabbinate's

promises, Iron said, could be judged
by the fact that the problem had not
been solved.

Iron said it was true that Menuha
Nehona was concerned with the

burial ofJews, but it defined Jews as
anyone who had a link to the Jewish
people.

United Torah List MK Rabbi t

Avraham Ravitz said he welcomed 1

the arrangement, because according ii

to Halacha, he said, we are conv s
manded to provide an honorable c
burial for Jews and non-Jews alike. n

Forecast: Partly cloudy

AROUND THE WORLD
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Winning cards
In the first Chance drawing yes-

terday, the winning cards were the
7 of spades, 10 of hearts. Ling of
diamonds, and 9 of clubs. In the
second drawing, they were die 10
of spades, jack of hearts. 9 of dia-

monds. and the jack of clubs.

Hare gives girl

cat scratch disease
By JUDY SIEGEL

A 1 0-year-old Jerusalem girl is

recovering after five days in Bikur
Holim Hospital where she was
diagnosed with cat scratch disease
- the result of an unpleasant
encounter with a friend's pet hare.
Dr. Gila Shazbetg, an infectious

disease expen in the pediatrics
department, examined the girl. She
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had prominent scratches near the
clavicle above her chest and very
swollen lymph glands in her neck.
But although the symptoms raised
the suspicion of cat scratch dis-
ease. the girl insisted she neither
had a pet cat or had been in contact
with one. After questioning, she
finally reported that a pci hare had
scratched her 10 days before.
Shazbeig said that while cat

scratch disease resulting from a cal
is common, it is extremely rare for
such cases to involve a hare. It is

possible that the long-eared rodent
had been in contact with a cat
infected with the bacteria. In any
case, although the enlaced lymph
glands shrink without treatment
over weeks or even months, it is
belter to treat patients with antibi-
otics if they are uncomfortable.
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